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PREFACE

The field of Wither scholarship is? to the twentieth 
century scholar, almost virginal gromid. To the best of my 
knowledge there has been only one doctoral dissertation de-- 
voted to the poet, and that is am unpublished work:by 
Milton French completed in 1928 and listed in the Summaries 
of Theses (1928) Harvard, 1931» It has been impossible for 
me to obtain a copy of this abstract, and because of the- ex
pense involved I have not requested a photostatic copyB-

The last edition of Wither8s poems » no complete editicii 
of his work has yet been made *> was that edited by Frank 
SIdgwick:in 1902, and these two volumes contain relatively 
little of the poet8s work„ A more valuable edition, however, 
is the 'Spehsef ' Society Bs reprint of Juvenilia. — Poems by 
George Wither Contained in the Collections of his; Juvenilia- 
which appeared in 1626 and 1633. In addition to these two 
works the only volumes of Wither8 s poetry that have. been, 
available to me are those named in the list of Works Sited , ' 
to be found at the end of this paper, A few -copies Of prose 
works have also come to my attention, but they have no rele- 
vance to the basic problem of my thesis, '

Twentieth century treatment of Wither - in addition to - 
■ ' ■ ■. ■; .y ' . iii : 'Yi/ v;: --y": - 3



j-v the SMgwiek. edition and approximately two dozen articles^
relatively "brief notes and: Scraps^ , appearing in 

scholarly journals -* consists of critical work by Courthope5 
1' I’yvie,, Holl iday and /of - c ours e^F renc h in his excellent edi
tion of The •History of the Pestilence^ 1932» ' /' 1" '

A treatment of George Wither such as that which follows 
was essential^, for not only was he intimately connected with 

■; .. that turhulent period in England8s history, 1588-1667, hut 
he also produced a lyric so often anthologized that many 
have said, “This Is goodI What else did this fellow write?” 
Here they8ve all but, answered their own question, for, a!- f 
though: Wither wrote a great, deal, his reputation stands most1- 
firmly on those verses - verses recorded in the souvenir 
album, of the "rale Whiffenpoofs, Class of 1942 - '

L.?v: f ; . : ' - ' Shall I wasting in despair ' - T:'./'.
Die because a’womanls fair? ' : f 'y'-'yf

- Why didh81 more lyrics like this follow? Why isn8t . • -
the name of Wither as familiar to the college freshman as . 
that of lovelace and Suckling? Why, when the beginnings 
looked so bright, was the ending so dark? It is 'the purpose 
of this thesis to suggest answers to these questions and to 

: demonstrate with kindness, but ■ neeessary severity, that 5 , .
Wither Is, for the most part, where he belongs today. I . 
stress “for the most part" because! think the reader will 
find, as I have done, some.work discussed here which Is of



: ' ■ " . ' - . : ' : ■ ,■ • 
no little merit and whicia can stand proudly. among the poems
which have glorified the English language „

I have maintained throughout a rough chronological or- 
ders treating those poems which have been available to me 
at the Cleveland Public Library and at Western Reserve Univer
sity and Kent State University, I have quoted profusely, in 
a deliberate effort to let the poet speak for himself. Much 
of importance would be lost by more frequent paraphrase,

My footnotes - including initial references - give* only 
the author of the work cited and, in most instances, the page 
reference„ Complete description of the source may be found 
in the list of 'works Cited mentioned above „

1 should like to express my thanks not only to the 
staff of the Cleveland Public Library, a group which has . : 
given me immeasurable assistance, but to all those individuals 
who'.have so wondrously tolerated my "Withering" during these 
sumner months,. A particular bit of gratitude is due Mrs, 
Florence Morgan, whose witty, stimulating and sound criti
cism travelled cross-country to.help make this. thesis what 
it is o V - . ' ' '

Cleveland, Ohio 1953



GEORGE ¥ITHERS PURISM

Wiiliam So Gilbert^ in the not^too^long agos wroteg

Tripping hither, tripping thither,
Hobody knows why or whither» .

Consciously or unconsciously the gay Victorian was giving us 
one of the finest summaries ewer written of the almost tragic 
life of George Wither, Puritan, Almost tragic, because al
though it ended in physical and mental weariness and exhaus- 
tion, its owner still clung to the moral peaks up to which 
he 8d spent most of his life climbingo

The Seventeenth Genturyo What a wonderful time to have- 
lived 1 And how happy Miniver Gheevy would have been to be al
lowed. t© go back = back to the days of the mighty t8Q,ueene of
masculine vertuewj back to the real opening nights -of King
LearD Macbeth  ̂Hamlet 0 Oh, to have read for the first time s -

' . .. By the rivers of Babylon, there we sat;
- . down, yea, we wept, when we remembered

. Zion» : . ,
. .. We hanged our harps upon the willows in

the midst thereof!

To have gone to St c Paul8s and heard the black-robed Dome



fill the air with piety flickering in the shadows of death! 
And then,, years later, to have walked along and been startled 
by the plodding horses and vehement shouts of a "Model Amy" 
of tapsterss groeers 8 clerks^ and serving men*

0hs these were glorious days § But they were evil5 too*
It was a time of extremes, a time which itself was often 
afraid to be moral and which tossed the people =• those with 
money and a title - about in am aura of gaiety sparkled with 
love sonnets^ haunting madrigalsP plumes and rich brocades 0 
It was a time which stung at the tongue=lashings of reformers, 
those divinely inspired to bring England to her knees before 
the God to Whom she owed her very life 0 Pilgrim was making 
his way these seventy years or so, and a happy fisherman was 
telling Venators "Well, scholar, you must endure worse luck 
sometime, or you will never make a good angler081 And the 
Ohureh of Rome? Her externals were weakening, succumbing to 
the attack of a biting Reformation^ but her core was still 
sound, and she was nursing herself back to a spiritual health 
as the Borgias were becoming a part of the distant past„ Be
tween 1590 and 1660 the Church had ten P'opesj England, seven 
rulers 1 France, three kings»

In the world of medicine it was still a day of supersti
tion and of bleeding and death = During this time the plaguê -

3-See French, po xvlil, who mentions occurrences in 1592,
1 6 0 3, 1606, 1608, 1609, 1625, 1630, 1636, and 1665 |the last
of any importance, thanks partly to the Great Fire^l



made eight violent marches through the street a of London:,
And the universities were becoming stone and ivy symbols of 
much that England hoped to be buildings mutep - but minds 
"alive, quick and probing =' ; . . ' .

Such was the world into which George Wither was born in 
1588 - the .year of the Armada - at Bentworth in Hampshire, 
Presumably, the poet 'came of wealthy parents, for biographers 
are fond of so interpreting these lines from Britainfe 
Remembrancers ■=

When daily 1 on change of dainties fed,
Lodged night by night upon an easy bed,

• In lordly chambers, and had wherewithal 
Attendants forwarder than I to call.
Who brought me dll things needful^ when at hand.
Hounds, hawks, and horses, were at my command, ■
Then choose X did my walks on hills or valleys, .
In groves, near springs, or in sweet garden alleys, 
■Reposing either in a natural shade 
Or In neat arbours which by hands were made.
Where 1 might have required, without denial, 
fhelute,: the .organ,: or deep sounding viol,

'' To cheer my spirits 0 ■, , £

The poet apparently led a .happy childhood and received his 
early education under a village schoolmaster whom, he remem
bered, in later life,; ■ with great affection„3

And then it was'.'on to Oxford and Magdalen..College, Things 
in college .were not going badly for the youth when, because of

^As quote d in Langford, p* 1 5 6,
3gee Epigram. # 18. attached to Abuses Stript and Whipt 0 -



family meeds >e was ealled back borne to “follow tbe 'plough»“ . 
'Thisy however5 was not to his liking, and at eighteen - this 
is-1606, three years after the death of Elisabeth = we find' 
him in Iiondon, thinking of law and entered at..Macolnes Inn. . 
During this time.he 85developed a, sincere loathing for the vices 
of the court and city,and wrote and published (l6ll) his 
satire Abuses Stript and Wfaiptg which “sharp and fierce philip
pic against the prevailing sins of the time68 won for him, upon 
republlcation in 1613, the crown of persecution and the throne 
of the Marshalsea prisono

In his-Scholar8s Purgatory he refers to his imprisonments

All my apparent good intentions were so mistaken by the 
aggravation of some.ill-affected towards my endeavors, that 1 
was shut up from the society of mankind, and as one unworthy, 
the compassion vouchsafed to thieves and murderers, was neither 
permitted the use of my pen, the access of right of acquaint
ance, the,allowances usually afforded other close prisoners, , 
nor means to send for necessaries befitting my present eondi- 
tion, by which means I was for many days compelled to feed on 
nothing but the coarsest bread,. and sometimes locked up four- 
and-twenty.hours together, without so much as a drop of water- 
to cool my tongue1 and being at the same time in one of the ; 
grossest extremities of dullness that ever was inflicted upon 
my body, the help both of physician and apothecary was un-’" 
civilly denied mej so that if Clod had not, by resolutions of 
the mind which he infused into me, extraordinarily enabled me . 
to wrestle with these,- and such other afflictions, as 1 was 
then exercised withal, I had been dangerously and lastingly 
overcome = But of these usages I complain notj he that made . 
me, made me strong, enough to despise them05 .

Recall the Duke“s words in Measure for .Measures -

o 0 0  o seldom when 
The steeled gaoler is the friend of men.



Before this happenedhowever» Wither had published his 
Obsequies in honor of the death of Pfltiee Henry (l6l2) and
Bpi t ha lamia „ his marriage poems in honor of Princess Elizabeth,
jw— , j, ‘ i r - r - i f r — r r — -ii-i r - r - — ■   , » . &

' ' ' ' - ■ - 6 who was the patroness of both him and %imr!es 0 While Wither
was in prison The Shepherd^ Hunting was written; and soon a 
Satire addressed to the King prbeured his releaseThen fol~ 
lowed Fidelia,, Fa ire-Vert uej, The Motto (’’twas off-to prison 
againl); the eontrowerslal Hymns•and;Bongs (1622); The History 
of the gestilence'(l625)s which later became Britain8s Remem
brancer (1628); the book of Emblems (1635); and Hallelujah 
-(1641)I

.During all this time the Puritan roots were growing in 
" Wither, and it is .'interesting to note just how his various crit
ics treat this'rather unfortunate^ but not unnatural develop
ment 0 We will note in the chapter on The History of the Pesti-• 
lence: that French dates the beginnings of this change in 
Wither8 political and religious allegiance from about 1625,, 
langfords.:however9 finds it happening much laterp and it8s 
.about the .;time of Hallelujah8s publication that, this critic 
finds Wit her p the Royalist p, becoming a hot and zealous • Puritan» "

Much abuse has been heaped upon Wither for this [transi
tion]; but it should be remembered' that this was a time, of sud
den changes o In all periods of revolution men are rapidly in
fluenced; and passion often rules where judgment has little 
power. The old landmarks are suddenly displaeedp . and men e on-

^Brook@p p, 639o



seientiously leave a eause op okange principles for which, a 
few: homrs past they would willingly, nay, eagerly, have given 
mp their, properties, their persons, and their lives» The 
changes of such times must not be judged by the. eolder, and 
more gradual changes' which occur in ordinary times „ • We should 
hesitate to say irith Mr«. Farr, that :«Thi9 ohsnge in the senti
ments of Wither is evidently the fruit of disappointment » *Wither,; it is true, up to this date,' speaks warmly of the Church 
and the.Thronej hut his religious views always inclined towards 
Puritanism «, c . , fBritainss Remembrancer, published soon 
after the plague of full of evidence of the Puritan
"feelings of its author, and we all know how easily the mind is 
influenced in its -changes when so predisposed to sympathize 
with the thinkings of a party. The step is not very far then 
to sympathising with and joining.in their acts. In 1646, says 
Farr, 8he had become as fiery a Puritan as any in. England.8 - 
.The truth is that he was always more or less one of that bodyi 
and in the above year openly advocated their cause, and proclaimed 
himself of their party. There is little reason to doubt the 
sincerity of the change.7. - -

James and Charles, you see, had made Royalism so obnox
ious to many intelligent people that they found it necessary 
to .choose between King;and -Parliament - a choice which should 
never have been, thrust upon them. All through the century 
there were many 85trimmers91. .Mostly they were patriotic.

Tiamgford, :pV 165 ff. Cf. Sidgwiek, p. xlv ff.s flHe has 
often been called a Puritan, but he . was neither that , nor a 
laudian. In his religion, whatever class-name he assigned 
thereto, he was always sinceres so also in. his politics, he 
assumed; a position intermediate between the Parliamentarians • 
and the Royalists, - pleasing neither for long, eventually of
fending boths until at the end of his life his name was the 
synonym for a prosing preacher, imperturbably persistent, no
toriously ineffectual. Eis watchword, in the eleven different 
governments under which he lived, as he himself sayswas ever 
against the tyranny of King, or Parliament. In youth he sup-. ■ 
ported the monarchy, and satirized its attendant circum
stances 5 in age he admired Cromwell,' and at the same time.
8declared unto him those truths 8 which had been better left 
unspoken 8“



7
thoughtful men who wanted both King and Parliament and who 
sometimos changed from one to the other as justice seemed to 
be on.one side or the. other. The Puritans hated the bishops 
because the bishops (not allI) supported James In his.anachro- 
nistle diFine^right-of-Kings principle. Since they depended 
upon historic sanction for the episcopal system/ that was the 
least they could do. If Wither was a 61 fiery” Puritan at last 
(not a wry poised one like Marvell) the reason was that he 
seems; to have had an inclination to do things violently„ There 
is no reason to doubt his sincerity. .

Gourthope writes that in 1639 Wither had been ”captain of 
a troop: of horse, which had served the King in his expedition 
against■Scotland, but.in 1642 he sold his estate to raise men 
in the opposite interest „ How this was a seemingly sudden • 
change,■ but siding with Langford against Farr, Courthope 
continues § .1 .;

Ho disappointment will account for Wither8s turning Puri
tan, for Puritanism was. already growing on him in Hallelujah; 
it is at any rate certain that the rhymed doggerel., as well as 
the political pamphlets which he poured forth so profusely on 
behalf of the Parliament, are Inspired both by a crack-brained 
mysticism and by a fanatical hatred of the clergy.9

Courthope, with all his harshness, is unable to.offer a 
satisfactory explanation,, however. • He writes that the book of 
Emblems published in 1635 ,5was dedicated, in verses of extrava
gant flattery, to the King and Queen, and there is nothing to

^Oourthope, p. 319» 9lbido



' ; :;; .. - ; - - ' v>:-' - 8 • 
show why, on the outbreak of the Civil War^ Wither should have 
actively sided with the Parliament „ * „ 0 In one of his 
Emblems he seems to favour, the principle of ah®olutisms

. Thy self submit^ .
: And suffer what authority thinks fits 
For whatsoe 8er they be that guide/the reign̂ ,
He gave the power who gave it not in vain.

Up to 1636 Wither8s primary occupation had'been writing 
and serving prison terms^ and it was only . ’after a retirement 
of three years (1636-1639) to „ a cottage; near Famham in Surrey 
Q.rlven there apparently by' poverty^ during which time he 
translated a theological work of HemesiuSp 0 hat3 his life as 
a soldier began0 As a soldier^ howevery Wither was quite 
a fs,ilure> and a combinatioh of sympathy and lack of knowledge • 
now- leads his biographers to pass. quickly over the ' remainder- 
of his life. They all hote his service and loyalty to .Cromwell̂  
his capture by the Roy@,lists after the battle ofEdge hill 
his rescue from sentence of death by Sir John Denhams who went 
to the King and pleaded that as long as George Wither was 
•alive,; he (Denham) could never be accorded the worst . poet in ' 
E n g l a n d Then they tell of the trouble that the poet had

10lbido . /• • - ' \ ' -
. . - ^^Sidgwiek, zxct.: , . - - . .
' '^Willmott, p. 163 . : ' - l?:v 'p; ' ;;; Iv:" ■' - .

^iiillmott, p » 162 o ' ■



. 9
■from the party with whom he had sided5 how he was tried be
fore Parliament for scandal^ was sentenced to prison, and 
again released! how he became involved in sundry and paltry 
committees and lost the respect and friendships of both sides0 

Poverty continued to creep upon him, and Willmott describes 
the pathetic scene of the poet, on the 12th of Hovember, 1646, 
standing outside Parliament, placing M an humble memorandum in 
the hands of several members as they entered the House o"1 It 
was in these words g '■=

Sir, . . .
Mind your faithful servantj for my need 
Requires compassion, and deserveth heedo 
Though I have many rivals at your door, '
Vouchsafe me justice, and 1611 ask no more. 3.4

His efforts had their effects, but the orders for funds that 
were to be granted him were never carried onto

■Existing now upon the charity of friends, he was suddenly 
“providentially” enabled by God “to purchase a considerable 
estate o” But misfortunes continued to plague him and the es
tate was lost againo Confusion continued as pamphlet upon 
pamphlet came from the poet8 s hand and insult was taken from 
every word. Then the rise of Cromwell and his death in 1 6 5 8c - 
During the unsettled events of 859 = °60 the poet enjoyed a 
little repose in the retirement of Hambledon, but still money 
was lacking = “Deserted by those, 81 writes Willmotf, “whom he

1%illmott, p 0 1 7 3°



10
had assisted with his labours and fortuneP having borrowed 
money" for their use, for which he was obliged to pay Interest 
out of his own pocket, he looked forward to the restoration, 
of the exiled Prince with mingled anticipations of hope and 
danger -

Willmott 8s account of these last years is both touching 
and soundj it merits copious quotation*^ ’

Immediately after the Restoration* he joined in the uni
versal welcome to the King* and* 8wanting better gifts* 8

. • "A little cluster of those grapes that: grew
Upon his wit her8 d vinej c , • . .

an offering he had intended to, present with his own hand* had 
not the difficulty of gaining access, to the royal presence 
prevented him* It is only just to remark that the congratu
lation was unblemished by the gross flattery which .character
ised similar productions 5 and he honestly declared* that knowing■ 
nothing of the virtues of Charles* he was unable to write a ' .
panegyric in their praise*

" - Shades-of Cordelia! -
BmtC a new Storm was. brewing over the poet °s head* Church 

lands that he had purchased following, their Parliamentary 
seizure were reclaimed" by the Prelates * .

■ : I he loss of his., lands formed only a. small portion of
Wither8s calamity*" -While engaged in writing a political ad
dress to the members ,of Parliament* . his'room was suddenly 
entered* and the MS* taken from him* together with a large 
bag full of books and letters * which was carried away by a 
porter* He says that the seizure was made without any legal

■—  :'======*-c—  -------

ISwillmott* p= 1 8 6* 3-%illmott* p* 187 ff *



11
authorityj,. but it appears to have been effected under a war
rant from Secretary Hicholaso .

This was in August of 166To ;

On the 22nd he was removed to Zewgates and soon after 
petitioned the "Lord Mayor.and the rest of the Commissioners 
of the Peaces and Gaol DeliveryP for the city of London^8 to 
admit him to bail. His .request - was refused* and he returned 
to his cell and consoled himself, with the prospect.of soon • 
seeing his wife * who seems td .have been living in Hamps hire j 
but on the day before that appointed:, for her arrival* he re
ceived the intelligence of her severe and. dangerous illnessV 
Sever* he exclaimed* in the anguish of his grief* had.he known 
imprisonment until that time . o o .=

In March of 1662 he was brought from Hewgate to the bar 
of the House of Commons * tried for libel* and sentenced to the 
Towero It was not until July of 1663 that through the efforts 
of his wife*.he was discharged "for his good behavior”.

Although he continued to write political diatribes and 
religious meditations * he still had time to concern himself v 
with the spiritual welfare of his children* and he wrote them 
many letters of advice„ '

■ . Wither had six children* only two of whom were living in
1662* both advantageously married; his daughter* when* through 
her father's misfortunes* she was left entirely portionless* 
having been 'espoused into .a loving family. “ This child alone 
survived him* and from her publication of his Divine Poems* we 
may conclude that his affectionate partner had preceded him to 
the tomb, ̂-7 •

■̂̂ Cf. Sidgwiek* xls feature of his life on which 
it is pleasant to dwell is.his affection and loyalty to his 
wife. .' „ . She and her son Robert both died about ten years 
after the poet* Elizabeth Barry surviving till about 1709»et 
Sidgwiek is the more recent scholar. . ■



12
He died. In his house in the Savoy on May 2/166%. He was 

buried in the ehurch of the Savoy Hospital in the Strands with
in a' short distance of his house^ 8in streaming London8s 
central roaro8̂  • .

Appraisals of this, man's life often fend to the extremes 
of idolatry or rebuke,. lamb could write that Wither8s whole 
life was Mone continued act of an innocent self-pleasing » , . 
'B-nd ye'Q - he Qrasl for ever anticipating persecution and mar
tyrdom „9 ̂  And with this Langford agreess -•

The private character of Wither was- one of almost patri
archal simplicity, it was a.reflex of his poetry„ As a son,
.a friend,'a parents and a. husband) never did character shine 
more brightly„ Austerely simple and unostentatiousy he loathed 
the fawning adulation of the;age in which he lived . „ .

When any bowed to- me with congees trims .
All 1 could do was stand and laugh at him* . /
Bless me! 1 tbought)c.what will this coxcomb dot 
When.I perceived one reaching at my shoe„ ,

In his habits he was very temperate. His chief Indulgence was 
in the luxury, of smoking". in Hewgate his pipe was a solace to 
him<, and .he gratefully- acknowledged bod8 s mercy in wrapping up8a bieshihg in-a weed. ; .. . .

dourfhope, however) is more objectives -

. In some respects the career of Wither resembles that of 
Marvell. Both were of a sharp satiric genius5. both also pos
sessed a vein of past oral; s.weetnes s 1 both were led by, circum
stances to side more unhesitatingly with the Republican party 
in their latter days than in their youth. But Wither was one 
of those downright and impracticable characters ,which can 
never make allowance for their surroundings % hence neither in

l%ldgwlcky xxxix. ^Lamb, pp°323-#._ 
20iangford, p. 167.



polities nor in art did. iae attain to that dignity of expression 
which is to be; admired in the work of Marvell.21

This is a remarkably lucid critical observation# and 
Gosse echoes its  ̂ - ' ■

His political and religious tergiversations give the im
pressions p not of hypocrisy in conscious error, but of hope
less blundering, of the wrong-headedness of a radically 
tactless m a n.22

Finally, Ward observes.:

- He became an eager partisan and sectary, retaining that 
moral elevation and dignity whldh ever honourably distinguish
es him, but losing all sense of fora and measure, perhaps in- 
deed deliberately neglecting them as things indifferent.23

The following pagesiSi11 prove that these men are right, 
but I hope that they will also show that lamb knew what he 
was saying irhett:he: wrbte that Wither"s life was "one con
tinued act of;an innocent self-pleasing."

2lGourthope, p. 3l6<»
2^Gosse, The Jacobean Poets, p. 188. 
23ward, T&# :#mgll@h" Poets g 13 87»



CHAPTER IX

TEE BEeHlXICTS ' .

Io PRIHCE HENRIES OBSEQUIES| OR MOURNEFULL 
ELEGIES UPON HIS. DEATHS WITH A SUPPOSED 

‘ IBTER-LOCUTIOf: BE#@EN THE GHOST OF 
PRINCE HENRYj, & GREAT BRITAIHE ,

Althotagb Wither8s first notable publication was the 
Abuses Strlpt & Whipt of 16X1̂  a consideration of his career 
as a poet rightly begins with Prince Henries Obsequies0 the 
work which first reveals the promise of the young poet, 
Sidgwiek, in the introduction to his 1902 edition of Wither^ 
writes s - - ‘ ■ - n .■ f; i . : : . .

On BTovember 6s 1612s Henry^ Prince of Wales,., died. That ■ 
his popularity must have been great is attested; "by the extra
ordinary outburst of elegale poetry which bewailed his un« 
timely death, Donne, Chapman, Campion, Webster, Heywood, 
Drummond and his friend Alexander, Browne, Drayton, Braith- 
wait. Bishops Hall and Henry King, Joshua, Sylvester, Tourneur, ; 
and Lord Herbert of Cherburyj. ~ all these well-known names 
form, a list in which.that of Wither may stand high for the 
affection and sincerity of his offerihg oh this occasion,3-

The Obsequiesin addition to the forty-five elegale . 
sonnets and the !isupposed later = 1 ocution,f mentioned in the 
title, contains an ’’Epitaph11 and MA Sonnet of Death, composed

%idgwick, I, xxiv>



in Xatine Rimes/ snS Psnapbra^tieally translated 0 The
sonnetswhich fora the principal part, tells in well-developed, 
sequence,, the emotional reactions of one who loved the Prince 
as both patriot and friend. Wither8s sympathy is extended to 
all of England in her loss, and then to James, the Queen, 
young Charles and his sister Elizabeth, lor is Frederick, the 
Elector, and suitor to Elizabeth, forgotten. He was visiting 
liondon during this sad autumn.

But why did it have to happeni he asks Bag land.

I saw how happy thou were but of late 
In thy sweet Henries hopes, yea I saw too.
How thou didst glory in thy blessed stateg 
Which thou indeed hadst cause enough to do.
. . . 1 saw thee place all thy delight .
Upon his worth , , . .

“Britaines hope is fled", and now the future rests in 
Charles, . Hope, fear and despair.all vie" for possession of the 
poeto. Why! again he asks, and answers in the same 'breath,
Henry8 s death was like" "the recent plague", an act of God 
against a people who8d sinned. The English had trusted too 
much in the Prince, and Cod .

In jealousy o therefore took him hence.
Thus we abuse good things, and through our blindness 
. Have hurt our fellows, and killed our Prince with 

■ kindness. % -

Here for the first time is enoountered that over-emphasis 
on the moral which runs throughout Wither3s writing.

Then the world is called to mourn, and in lines which



show definite promise in the poets Wither, describes the funeral 
procession as it winds its way through the rainy streets of 
Londons past the 'Parke,, the Court ~ past Whitehall „ And he 
thinks of how Spain trembled at the Prince's name^ and of how 
England might have thrilled to .it, had he been spared«

Some, of this, now, is vivid writing, but the sonnets as
' ' oa whole are not- consistently worthy. Two of the finest do

merit quotation, however, for they reveal a power and vein of
thought hot often seen in Wither« .

Oh eruell and insatiable Death!
Would none suffice, would none suffice but he? 
What pleasure was it more to stop his breath < 
Than to have choakt, or kill'd, or poyson'd me?
My life for his, with thrice three millions more. 
We would have given as a ransom to thee.
But since thou in his loss® hast made us poore, 
Foule Tyrant, it shall never honour doe thees 
For thou hast showne thy self® a spightfull fiend. 
Yea Death thou didst envy his happy state,
And therefore thought Bst to bring it to an end|
But see, see whereto God hath turn'd thy hate„ 
Thou meant'st to marre the bliss he had before: 
And by thy spight, hast made it ten-times more.

- - ' . -• Elegie 22 ,

"Death, .be. not proudi" ' ' '
Then as the embalmed body is carried in slow procession: - -

Then, as he past along you might espye
How the griev'd Vulgar that shed many a teare.
Cast after, an unwilling parting eye.

^Willmott notes the bathos of the opening line of Elegy 
3̂ § "Black was Whitehall . = , 0",
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As loth to lose the sight they held so deare;
When they had lost the figure of his faces 
Then they he he Id his roa.be s; his Chariot then5 
Which being hid, their look© aim8d at the place5 
§till longing to behold him once agem:
But when he tfas quite past4, and they could find©
Ifo object, to employ their sight upon.
Borrow became more busie with the minde,
And drew an Armie of sad passions on;
Which made ,them so particularly mone^
'.Each amongst thousands seem'd as if \alone „

- Elegie 32

low this is a, good sonnet. The power of the last two 
lines is undeniable o Perhaps if Wither had had more patience 
with himself, more like it would have come from his pen,

A final note on the Obsequies - the poet's attack on the 
Ghureh of Rome will be considered below - finds Wither still 
a staunch loyalist,3 imbued with a spirit which prompts him to 
writes - - "

Let him (Charles) consider why he was his brother.
And plae't above so many thousand.other.

This is not a puritan talking, lor, indeed, is it a true 
Puritan who, the following year, 1613, pieksr up his pen in 
celebration of a Royal marriage, and writes the Spithalamia,

3Puritans could also be Royalists, but Wither wasn't 
strictly a Puritan - certainly not a Separatist.



This ¥ ©lame has a title page whieh reads in' part s
EPlTIiSmilAs OR OTPTIALI POEMS UPON THE MOST. BLESSED 

Mi) HAP'PIE MAR1AGE BET1BE1 THE HIGH AND MIGHT IB PRINCE . 
FREDERICK THE FIFTH,, COUNT PALATINE OF.THE RHEIN, DUKE OF
bauier5 &c o Aid the most iertuous gracious and thrice ex-
GEHENT ERINCESSE„ ELIZABETH s SQJM DAUGHTER TO OUR, DREAD 
SOUFERAIGls JAMES s BY THE GRACE OF GOD KING OF, GREAT BRTTAXNE 
FRANCE AND IRELAND^ DEFENDER " OF THE FAITH, &e 0 4 ' •. '. . .

The work Itselfs two eplthalamla totaling 552 liness is 
mderrated. by Wither scholars for none of them makes mention 
of the fact that the poem contains so many Indications of • 
what is to come from this too-prolific writer.

The Eplthalamla and the Ohseqnies have this in commons ,
a spirit, of nationalistic pride mixed with hopes said @, re
iterated a.ttack upon the Church of Rome „ Yet the former work 
whose basic tone is one of almost pious solicitation^ is min
gled with perfectly delightful pastors!' sounds and images 
which,, considering the diversity of::;:the: occasions? wpnld have- 
been most out of place in elegale stanzas„

Fawns and lambs and kids do play,,
In the honour of this day|
The shrill blackbird and the thrush

 ̂% r . Dalrymple says that no edition of the Eplthalamla 
is mentioned earlier than 1622j but he might have found them 
in The Works of Master George Withers published by'Thomas 
Walkley*. in 1620o According to Dr. Bliss y they were, first 
printed in AtoVj, in !6l3o" ™ Willmott, p„ 99« See alsoi
“Walkley8s Supposed Piracy of Wither8s Workes ln l620nj) L. ' 
Klrschbauma bibliog,. f» Library g4 1$s..339-46 Dec. 1938 =
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Hop about in every bush!
And among the tender twigs 
Chant their sweet harmonious jigs=

This is in the .spirit of a wedding ̂ isnrt it? y
- - . ' . fWither8s purpose in the Spithalamia^ however^ was two

fold g to honor the Princess5 and to convince the public that 
he 11 had as well an affable look to- encourage honesty* as a 
stern frown to cast on villainy» If the times would suffer 
mes I could be as pleasing as others | and perhaps f !1 he addss
"ere long I will make you amends for my former . rigour„ ”5

-  . ' ' ' ■ ■ :  :  ■ ' , ' ' . ’ •: The principal part of the poem begins with an almost
Spenserian description of storms and other natural phenomena
which were besMging England during the winter of l6l2s - •

Hell8s hateful hags from out their prisons brake/ 
And spiting at this hopeful match, began 
To wreak their wrath on air, earth, sea, and man. 
Some, having shapes of Romish shavelings got,

- Spewld put their venom, and.began to plot 
Which.way to thwart itj others made their way 

r-̂ lfith much distraction thorough land and sea 
• Extremely raging, But almighty Jove -•

5|fither8s remarks "To the Christian Readers" begins "Read
ers, for that in my book of Satirical Essays I have been « 
deemed over-cynical „ „ .. Of this reference to Abuses 
Sidgwlck writess "This is a,conclusive proof that an edition 
of Abuses appeared.before the date of 9Epithalamia8, the first 
edition of which is dated 1612, which date, however, implies 
early in 1613 according to modern computation, as the marriage 
which - the poem celebrates t ook place on the l#th of February, 

.1 6 1 2 -3, and 8Bpithalamia8 was written after the. marriage,"
- Sidgwiek, vol. I, -p. 199o Of. Willmott, p. .101, for the • 
the pry that this is not a reference to Abuses, a work which 
that critic places chronologically after~Epl¥halamia.
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Perceives - their hate -and envy from above| - '
- He811 check their-fury :S and in irons chain’d 
Their liberty abus’d shall be restrain’d <, » , „

But this is soon overs and the poet begins sneh admonitions 
as are appropriate to the occasion. Piously he intoness -

Oĥ  nog remember you to be at leisure - 
Sometime to think on Him amidst your pleasure s 
let not these glories of the w1 or Id deceive you. 
If or her vain favours of yourself bereave, you. 
Consider yet for all this jollity 
Y3are mortal, and must feel mortality!
And that God can in midst of all your joys 
Quite dash this pomp, and fill you with annoys.

O  O  9 O  0 - 0  O  0 . 0  O  O  O  ...

’Tis but a blast or transitory shade, ' \
Which in the turning of a hand may fade. .

This theme of %ife .is short and death is sure51 .finds constant 
reiteration -throughout the period = . and throughout all poetry, 
for that matter. The paths of glory still lead only to the 
grave. - '■ t . \ " . . .

These two early works - the Bpit ha lamia and the Obsequies - 
are not least noteworthy for the light they shed on the au
thor’s attitude toward the Church of Home, an attitude firmly 
• established by his twenty-fifth birthday. In the /'Supposed 
Inter-locution &c. Britain personified speaks of the “Romish 
locusts11 who are probably planning another “Eighty-eight»̂  
and she asks Henry to return to protect her. You see, sect 
and politics were inseparable:'at this time, and .the Catholic 
powers - Spain one of the strongest of them all - were politi
cal rivals of England as well as religious. That’s why the
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forty-fifth elegy could, close with this wish

Let w  our trust alone in God repose „ •
Sinee Frlnees fallei and maugre Turlce or Pope $ \ 
He will provide one that shall qualie our foes^ 
We saw he did it, when we; had-less hope , ■

' That8s why, standing in the rain and watching the con 
tege pass by, he could thinks - ■

= 0 <, o efe-while I saw Prince Henries armes, 
Advanc 8t above the Capitol! of Rome,
And his keen blade, in spite of steele or charms 
Give many mighty enemies their dbome = • ■

And why, in the he hopes

. .« » that this will the uniting prove ;
Of countries and of nations by your love.
Arid that from out your blessed loins shall come 

I Another terror to the whore of Rome,
And such a stout Achilles as shall make
Her tottering walls and weak foundations shake.

Having made.that earlier reference to the use of relics, 
statues and medals by the Roman Church - ftcharmss8! he calls 
them.- it8s natural for Wither to make the transition, in the 
'’’inter-ioeutiona” ■ to a discussion of saints and their functions 
in the Church. The Spirit of Henry speaks- of his body? - - : - ■

But he- (as good Saints are) of joys/'parta,ker.
Is • jealous of the Glory of . his' Maker?
And though the Saints .of Rome may take it to them, 
(Much helpe to their damnation it will doe them) 
He will not on his Masters right presume,
Hor his smal’st due unto himselfe assume.

Britain must "make to God alone QierJ invocation" and avoid
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the $,idola,try81 of praying to saints „

Their most ujaplea,sing breaths that so Invokê  
The passage of the Almighties mercies choke„

Saints are still a eomtroversial religions topic, and so 
is the question that Wither asks in the sixth of seven epi
grams eoneerning marriage; that are appended to Bp It ha lamias -

Long did I wonderp and I wonder much*
Rome8s Church should from her elergy take that dues 
Thought why should she that contentment grutch?.
Whatf doth she all with continence endue? <
l0| but why then are they debarr8d that state?
' Is she become a foe unto:her own? ’ : ' -
Doth she the members of her body hate.
Or is it for some other cause unshown? '
Oh yes, they find a woman8s lips so dainty.
They tie themselves from one 8cause they811 have twenty,

zr . 'Corruption in the Church there still was in the seven
teenth century, but did she deserve this at the hand of Wither?

. The sale of Church preferments and the practice of bribery by 
'and among the' elergy are attacked more rationally in the 
M o t t o One naturally wonderss why the slip-up in these poems? 
This is not in. accord with the religion that he would have us 
believe he practices„ But perhaps his youth will excuse him, 
and one can look upon this as the intolerance Of a not very 
well-matured character«

^Although this corruption was in the Church of England 
too. Wither - in accordance with prominent trends of Puritan 
thought - preferred to focus his attack on the Vatican *

7§ee Chapter Vo '
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- Aetmlly,' ̂ however# the Epit ha lamia, all In all P is - a

happy ventures and. it is significant to note that Wither
eoulcl at this time, if he wished to have his wits ■ about hims
rise to striking heights 0 Mote the majesty of these lines and .
their artful use of the letter wsw? -

Juno8s eome to see, . 
Because she hears.that this solemnity 
Exceeds fair Hippodamia5 s, where the strife 
. 8'Ewixt her, Minerva, and lame Vulcan8 s wife 
Did first arise, and with her leads along '
A noble, stately, and a mighty throng.
Venus, attended with her rarest features, .
Sweet lovely-smiling and.heart-moving creatures, 
fhe fairest jewels of her treasure.
Able to move the senseless stones to pleasure,'
Of all her sweetest saints hath robhed their shrines. 
And brings them for the.courtiers 9 valentines.

Oh, for more of this and less of the vaticinations and 
.diatribes that are to cornel But this was a gift that was soon 
to perish,soon, but not before the three pastoral blooms 
upon which the lyric Muse breathed almost with enthusiasm.



GH&PTER III

IHE SHEPHERD BOOTDS HIS FIFE

It is strange5 and certainly not as Wither would have had 
its that what little reputation he now enjoys is based upon 
poems of his youth - work of which he was later ashamed and 
for which he apologized. The three poems responsible for this 
are The Shepherd9s Hunting, Fidelia, and Paire Tertue, each of 
which exudes the air of the countryside and echoes the virile, 
yet dying tones of the Elizabethan court of love. In composi
tion they fall within a decade whose only real bitterness is 
Abuses o ' .

; . I. THE SHEPHBKD^ HDHTIHG ' •

; ' ' Upon the republieation of Abuses in 1613 Wither was - as :-
has been noted above - sentenced to a term in the Marshalsea,

-O'and .it is to this relatively short,period that we-owe the 
eharming^ but over-long Shepherd9s Hunting. The poem itself 
contains internal evidence of having been written in the spring
of 1614% - : - . - , ;:

ISee Chapter IV.
^See Chapter I, p. 4 for Wither°s account of this term.
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Mxi& liberty must needs be sweet to tbeê
But now most sweet s whilst every bushy vale 
And grove and hill rings of the nightingale.

The work consists of five' "Eciognes*# of which the last' two, ... 
notes Sidgwick̂ , had already been printed as appendices to 
Browne8s Shepherd8s - Pipe» He continues2 “They consist of 
conversations between four friends introduced under the 
pastoral names of, Willie (Browne) ̂ ̂ Alexis (William Ferrar) ̂ 
©uddy (© hr is t opher. Brooke ) 5 and Roget/ afterwards Fhilarete s 
who, of course, represents Wither himself

: 3Eclogue 3, 1, 179 ff- See Bidgwick, Z3 aqcwl.
• " ^$,For an account of William Browne see the introduction 
in the .Muses 8 Library edition = Here it suffices to say that 
he was a contemporary of Wither8s born in the same year, 1580s 
author of Brlttannla8s Pastorals3 The Shepherd8s Pipe {which 
Wither' states was 8composed jointly by(himselfr"and Mr = W. 
Browne8 ) , r  etc oj. a close friend both of Michael Drayton and M 
Wit he r, .as well as of the 9 learned Selden81 he died about Mb*
” Sldgwlcka xxli n«. ' '

^It is probable that Brooke (do I6 28) .was educated aS 
. member of Trinity College? Cambridge 0 . ;He. subsequently . 
law at LineoIn8 s Inn,, and was •8.chamber-fellow8 there to 
Domeo „About 1669 it was he who witnessed Donne8s secret® 
riage with the daughter of Sir George More» ■ Brooke 5 _ .
Wit her p. was familiar with the insides of prisons, for 
ing the Donne nuptuals, the bridegroom^ the o f f i c i a t e _ *
(®muel Brooke, - Christopher rs. brother.), • -.and' the best man •: 
all committed to prison by the irate Sir George» Brooke . . _
also an intimate friend of William Browne, and an acQaS"1- ̂-of. ..Selden,-Jonson, Drayton, and John' Davies of Hereford6 
See BB&, VI,. 419 v -.
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This "poet's apologiaa remarkably light-hearted for a 

prlsonerj, "J. opeas with this arguments ;

Willy leaves his flock awhile, _
To lament his friend's exile|
Where, though prison'd, he doth find. 
He's still free that's free in minds 
And that there is no defence 
Half so firm as • Innocence.°

And this is the theme of Belogue 1„ Willy is amased at 
Philarete 8s complacency, and askss SfAre prisons, then grown 
places of delight?61 Certainly not, replies the captive, but

€Tis as the conscience of the prisoner isj .y.
The very grates are able to affright
The guilty man, that knows his deeds amiss|
All outward pleasures are exiled quite,
And it is nothing (of itself) but this % .
Abhorred loneness, darloiess, sadness, pains,

: =- Eumb cold, sharp hunger, 'scorching'thirst, and chains „

These are the realistic lines of one who has, seen the world 
from behind prison bars, and they substantiate the So holler *8' 
Purgatory. And it's the rationalistic independent who goes on

Trucker Brooke in A Literary History of England,If, 6400 
8cf0 Lovelace's "The Grasshopper" - .

Thus richer than untempted Kings are we,
. That asking nothing, nothing heeds 
Though Lord of all what Seas imbface, yet he 
That wants himself is poor indeed.

And "The Vintage to the Dungeons a Song" -
Sing out pent Soules, sing eheerefullyf 
Care shackles you :im Liberty,

, _• Mirth frees you in Captivity. •
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They may do much^ hut when they have done all.
Only my body they may bring in thrall<,

.This freedom of the Individual mind, a belief expressed 
'again and again;by' Wither - wouldn’t these- closing lines of 
the Motto be just as comfortable here as elsewhere?

My Minde’s my Kingdomei and I will permit : '
Ho. others Will, to have the rule of it „ ■

- is an obsession with him, and it was one of the principal 
reasons for his deterioration as a poet = Nor am I,here argu
ing against the freedom of the poet 8s mind, imaginatively.
Such should be at liberty to take its own flight and to have" 
that faith in itself without which the name of poet is meaning 
less o. ; But it should be a restrained freedom, a freedom within 
boundaries - the ability to live within the daily frustrations 
of life. That freedom does exist, and it should be indulged^ 
but when it is violated the result is perversion, chaos and ' 
grief® If the mind is closed —  and yet how earnest Wither - 
is when he later writes in his Motto that he is willing to 
accept the new, the untried, to test it for its own validity! 
then what? It has a faith which sustains, perhapsj yet one 
which can stultify as well* It’s such inconsistencies as this 
which mark a strange confusion in the poet - a confusion all 
the more strange because of the solidity of his. unshake&ble 
moral code»

Some of the most moving lines in Wither - If, assuredly, 
not the most poetic - are contained in a "Sonnetw sung by



Pfallapete to his soul near the end of this first Eclogues

= <, o = when through me thou seest a man
Condemned unto a mortal deaths
How sad he lookss how pale, how wan.
Drawing with fear/his panting ‘breath*'/. .
. 'Thinks if in that such grief thou see,-- 
How sad will 8Go, ye cursed, 8 he«,

- ' Again, when he that fear8d to die
Past hope doth see his pardon brought.
Read but the joy that6s in his eye.
And then convey it to thy thoughtj
fhere think, betwixt thy heart and thee.
How sweet will 8Come, ye' blessed,8 be/

Such lines as these foretell the rhythms and sentiments of 
hymns yet to be written' ■

In Prince Henries Obsequies Wither had writtens

Thrice happy had I been, if 1 had kept 
Within the eureuit of some little Tillage, 
In ignorance of Courts and Princes slept. 
Manuring of an honest halfe-plough tillage„

And now he writes, some three years later, in this second 
Eclogues .

» o o 6 had I but kept 
Sheep on the mountains till the day of doom.
My name should in obscurity have slept;
In brakes/, in briars, shrubbed furze and brooms 
Into the world8s wide ear it had-not crept, 
lor in so many men8s thoughts found a room„

. This is In a different tone, and reveals a man not quite s 
soured on city life/ (Mote, incidentally, the appalling 
rhythm of that last line,,)

And he begins with fervor to tell his friend just why



he is now In prison. Having kept his sheep on a mountain 
side and not being particularly we11^equipped for making 
verses and lays, he discovered that he was much happier hunt
ing with his dogs j, a pack of' twenty^ each named for one of 
the human' virtues or vices so boldly treated In A b u s e s  j9 and'r 
although the nomenclature is allegorical, these creatures do 
have "the character and. bearing of real dogs, Gosse^ in 
confusion himself* writes %

He represents himself as the shepherd given up to the de 
lights of hunting the human passions through the soulj the 
simile seems a-little confused* because he represents these 
qualities not - as the quarry* . 'but as the hounds *< and so■ the 
story of Aotaeon is reversed; instead of the;hounds pursuing 
their master* the master hunts his dogs „ At all- events* the 
result is that he 8 dips his staff in blood* and onwards leads 
his thunder to the wood* 8 where he is ignominiously captured 
by his Majesty8 s game keeper o But the allegory hardly run,s 
upon all-fcurs o1*8-

Aetqally* it is not the "master" who "hunts his dogs *" 
but rather the hunter who follows his dogs„ These vices - 
"pas s ions* ̂  lit her would call -them - run away from the hunter 

; granted; but he never loses emplete sight of them. He only 
loses control of them. It is they who run rampant as the 
hunter sees some of the destruction they commit. • And it is 
they who are blamed - they and their owner - for the casual
ties totbe found along the way. Perhaps the allegory is eon-

9see Shapter If* p. 61 ff. .
: i0GHEL*ilJ d.55o

^ % 08se* Gossip in a library* pp. 46-7«



-fused, but G-osse falls to make it much clearer.
. A final observation eoneeruing this Secbnd Eclogue^ 

should mention Gourthoi)©6s calling the concluding song which 
begins % . -v - • .. ■

Shepherd, would these gates' were opej 
Thou might“st take"with us thy fortune -

- a ^pastoral pendantM to Loire lace rs HT6 Altheas In Prison. *' 
The ^stone-walis-do-not-a-prispn-make” verses of the Lovelace' 
poem are toe familiar to quote, but .don't we hear them again, 
as Philarete replies to his friends?

\ ; ' Ho, 1811 make this narrow scope, ; . v.
Since my fate doth so Importune,

. ■ • Means unto a wider, hope <,
o o o 6 o o o o o

V Ifish me then within, her arms,
"thait.--wish'will" he^er repent ;. If your wishes might prove charms.

Eclogue Three continues the tale of the chase „ Cuddy 
and Willy are now joined by Alexis, and Philarete tells his 
eager audience how he and his hounds pursue Mthe subtle game" - 

Up hills, down cliffs, through bogs, and over plains. .
The dogs lead, and when Philarete catches up he sees that some 
of the game have been bitten by Lust, ". . » .. one devour'd by

 ̂"Up to about the middle of the Second Eclogue the poem 
is written In ottava rlma, a form which is sufficiently un
common enough in early seventeenth century verse to merit 
mention here," (G-osse, The Jacobean Poets, p. 1 8 5.) But then 
the poem goes.,into that heptasyliable, meter which had already 
■been rendered popular by Fletcher in his Faithful Shepherdess. 
See also Falre-Vertue and ..Milton's HLMAllegro.H; ..
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Exivjs one by Sate511 but he passes.sthem bj„

Their fester8d wounds;so stunk9 none could abide them.
X> Q  - O  . O  O  O  O  O  O  O O O  O

And oft I. saw. my blood-homdj, Cruelty^ •
■Bating her passage even to the:heart.
Whither once gotten, she is loth to part.

And on the dogs run.

I follow8d, and I rated, Cslel but In vain 
Strived to overtake, or take them up again. 
They never stayed since,-nor nights nor days, 
But to and fro still run" a thousand ways.

Reminds one of Pandora and her box, doesn't it? 
But why prison?

o o .  o some other that envied ay game,
- seeing that my kennel bad affrighted.
Or hurt some vermin wherein they delighted.
And finding their own power by much too weak 
Their malice on my innocence to wreak.
Swollen with the deepest rancour of despite 
Some of our greatest shepherds 6 folds by night 
They closely entered; and there having stain'd 
Their hands in villainy, of me they plain'd 
Affirming, without shame or honesty,
I and my dogs had done it purposely.
Whereat they storm'd,-and call'd me to a trial. 
Where .innocence prevails not, nor denials 
But for that cause here in this place! lie.

: Thus Wither explains the' reason for his imprisonment.
But does Fhilarete, in the long run, lie unhappily? Indeed 
not 5 ' ■ . ■

When 1. am sad, to sadness I apply
Each bird, and tree, and flower that I pass by.

(This is Fhilarete out of prison.)
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And" then my mindj, that spite of prison8a free^
Whene 8er she pi eases anyt-ihe re can foe jr.
She"s in an hour in Frances Rome> Turkey, Spain,
In earth. In hell, in heaven,, and here again«
O © O Q O 0 . 0  © © o o o
o . . o which Is more than some in freedom win,

■ I have true rest, and peacey and joy withino

(This is Philarete in prison.) , :
This is light-hearted enough, isn't it? And why shouldn't 

it foe? Gosse writes. ’’To foe- seven-and-twenty, to foe in trouble 
with the Government about one8s verses, and to have other young 
poets, in a feraent of enthusiasm, clinging like swallows to the 
prison-foars -- how delicious a torment!i!̂ 3 This ofoservaiion is 
a hit at odds with:Wither"s account in the Scholler's Purga
tory, but it. must foe rememfoered that such contrasting states - 
could exist almost simultaneously^ .

The Fourth Eclogue, now;, has met with, almost universal 
praise, - 'lamfô l̂iangford, Brooke, Swinburne., Gosse, Willmott - 
all recognize footh the char® and.talent which permeate this 
piece's eulogy of poetry and its powero

Poesy.so sometime drains
Gross conceits from muddy brains,

■ Hists of envy, fogs of Spite, '
' : 8Twiit men's judgments and her lightt

But .so much her power may do.
That she can dissolve- them too.
x> o © o o o o o

. In my former days of bliss.
Her divine skill taught me this.
That from everything I saw 

- I could some invention draw , ,
And raise pleasure to her height.
Through the meanest object's sight.

^Gosse, Gossip in a Library, p. 52. , .
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Iamb wrotes ;
The praises of Poetry have been often sung In aneient 

and in modem times 5, strange powers have been ascribed to it 
of influence over animate and inanimate auditors^ its force 
over fascinated crowds has been acknowledged 1 buts. before 
Wither^ no one ever celebrated its power at homea the wealth 
and the strength which this divine gift confers upon its pos
sessor <, Fame, and that too after death* was all which hith
erto the poets had promised themselves from their art * It 
seems to have been-left to Wither to discover that poetry was- 
a present possession* as well as a rich revision* and that 
the Muse had promise of both lives* - of this* and of that 
which was' to come. 14

' Eclogue Five* dedicated to "'Master W» F„ of the Middle 
Temple *^5 brings Philarete * s tale to a brief and logical 
ending* and after once again playing a variation on a favor
ite themes.- ■ - " '

We in ourselves,have that shall make us merry:
Which he that wants* and had the power to know it* 
Would give his life that he might die a poet.

-- Phi la, re te says to Alexis 2 - ;

let^s follow' ̂ uddy and Willy] ̂
Then* whiles our sheep the short sweet grass do shear* 
And till the long shade of the hills appear*
Wes11 hear them.sing* for though the one be young* 
Never was any that more sweetly sung.

As a whole* The"Shepherd"s Hunting is a rather charming 
declaration of independence - a declaration in which the poet 
claims for himself and mankind both freedom of mind and free-'

:f:l2|Lamb* p. 325. 
^Swilllam Ferraro
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dom of poetic creation. But it is more than that, It is the 
sticking out of his tongue at those who were responsible for 
his heing committed to prison following the republication of 
Abuses o He who inflicts punishment is newer less pleased than 
when the punished ostensibly remains insensitive to what is 
happenings and that * s just about what Wither did - or tried - 
to. That he didn't rouse more ire is rather strange, but may
be those concerned just didn't want to bother,

This bit of Wither rs credo is more tolerable than most 
parts of It, perhaps because of the poet's use of a reason
ably close narrative style with a rather easily followed con
tinuity, This fluidity is accounted for by the poem's being in 
lom'irsatlea» The dialogue gives Wither a rare chance for 
motivating everything he says, and the one-sidedness of Phila- 
rete is not as obvious as thb one-sidedness of Fidelia, or 
Of the - writer of the Motto and Abuses, One is delighted with 
the 'difference, and he finds %mid much that is dull and 
prosaic, ,, o passages "of great beauty,31̂  And once more 
Wither8s pastoral horn is silent—  but not for long, v

^See below,
ITlangford, p , 1 5 8,



II. FIDELI&

Of Fide11a ¥ilImott writes g
The earliest extant copy of the poem bears the date of 

1619I b u t  we are told by the publisher, George Morton, that 
:it;. bad long- since 8been imprinted for the use of the author, ' 
to bestow it on such as had voluntarily requested it in way 
of adventure o819 Mr« Park thinks that it was privately cir
culated, perhaps with a hope of pecuniary return., in order to 
assist the writer during his imprisonment la the Mars ha Is ea. 
The: title may have been suggested by Spenser, who. had bestowed 
the appelation upon Faith in the Fairy Queen<, Fidelia is de
scribed as the 8fragment of some greater poem, and- discovers 
the modest affection of a discreet and constant woman shadowed 
under the name of Fidelia.820

The poem, which is not least like those dramatic mono
logues of Browning which were to appear some two hundred years 
hence, is remarkable for its capture, by a male, of some of 
the most subtle feelings and emotions of the jilted female„ 
With intent to reveal the height of her passions. wso. far as 
they seem to agree with rdason- - the- re iterative theme of 
Abuses21 - the opening words sound an all-t00-familiar theme

^•%n event of 1615 “was the printing of Fidelia for pri
vate circulation. Only one copy of this issue of 3F15 is™now 
known; it is a dainty little volume, treasured in the Bodleian. 
. = = The first published edition followed in I617 

. - Sidgwiek, • $ 9 xxvii. • . . . . (
■̂9 it a Is 0 appeared in 1620, 1622, 1633, and lastly under 

the editorship of Sir Egerton Brydges, in 1 8 1 5. George Morton 
kept a shop at the sign of the Red Bull, near Temple Bari 
“ Brito Blbliog., 1, 184. See als0.2 Willmott,. p, 123 n« Of ■ • 
course, since then, Sidgwiek has published his edition of 1902„

i 2% i :llmott, pi ;123i 
2lSee Chapter IF, p« «
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(over and over I am impressed with the modernity of Wither): -

Oft I heard tells and now for truth J find#
Onee out of sight, and quickly out of mind.
And that it hath been rightly said of old.
Love that8s soonest hot, is ever soonest oold.

We know Immediately what the poor lass is up against, - 1

For, she that doth one to her mercy take.
Warms in her bosom hut a frozen snake.
Which, heated with her favours, gathers sense.
And stings her to the heart in recompense,

This' is a bitter woman talking, but it is not a vengeful 
bitternesso It is'one which asks, with striking sincerity 
and disillusionment2

. . „ <, o why d8ye labour for 
- That which, when 9tis obtain11 d,; you do abhorf

And this is. a fair question.
You see, Fidelia'8s lover ftlaboured81 for her affection and 

won it, but. when she = moral flower that she was; in a garden, 
of promiscuity - refused to submit to fulfilled love, off he 
went. We8we seen it happen dozens of times, and the girl is 
not to be blamed for the confusion which then besets both mind 
and heart. This tone in the girl, nevertheless, makes her at" 
home - it will be seen in the morality of both Abuses and 
.Faire-Vertue inasmuch as . • ■

=' ... = o in her behavior she 
Striveth but herself to be..

Ferhaps it ss this striving for something that should come
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more naturally, that makes us ■uncomfortable. Hers Is a mlnd ;• 
which questions, questions, questions, and gropes for answers ' 
in the darko What is it that makes

■ o: <, ,o o true lovers carelessly request, ; ; .
What rash enjoying makes them most unblest.
Or blindly thorough frailty give consenting 
To that, which .done brings nothing but repenting?

When she so loved this youth "above all things below
eternity" - even to idolatry = why did he leave her? How when

: ♦. - . - . ' ' ' she walks about and sees the hawthorn her friend had once
trimmed, the bank on which he lay near a shady mulberry, and
the twilight harbours where the shadows seemed to woo "the
weary lovesick passenger to sit „ <, 0 - now she remembers
while he forgets „ Why? Why must man*s affections be founded
in base desires like those of "brute creatures"? (Yet, soon
catching herself and thinking that perhaps such Words might
alienate any affection which might still be in her friend, she
says - and this, gentlemen, is a kind of love! •= •

Or, if thou longest a virgin.death to die.
Why, if it be thy pleasure^ -So do-Id" , •
Make me but thine, and 1811 contented be 
A virgin still, yet live and lie with thee„

There9s here a Byronie directness of passion - almost out of 
control,) ' - ;

Hor is Fidelia without the standard arguments of the jilt- 
ed. She*s had other gallants and could have as, many more; and, 
furthermore, Mature has made man stronger, than woman (so she



says) and he is better equipped to stand alone# Woman is
faithful^ but needs support| man is fickle. Wither put it

, . more accurately^ I think? in this couplet from the seventh.
epigram attached to Spithalamiag - ' '

Women;, as some men says: unconstant be5 
6Tis like enough^ and so no doubt are men.

This fifty-fifty approach is far more rational'than Fidelia 8s 
In any casey there is something eternal about the female mind 
and Wither has captured it. Or, to put it another ways de
votion of. this kind to a lover - seems, pretty;silly$ he having. 
changed his mind„ -let we must remember that Fidelia8s emo
tional equilibrium has been disturbed, and although we might 
wish it̂  people don8t always just turn their feelings off and 
on according,to what the other person does,' ; ,
• ' Perhaps one of the most pertinent passages in all Wither
that Isp pertinent to his seventeenth century readers - is 
that in which he deals with the contemporary custom of child 
betrothals» - Fidelia is vehement about the practice, and she 
attacks it in no uncertain terms, ■ ; ; .

For though the will of our Creator binds. 
Bach child to learn and know his parents 8 minds,
Yet sure I am so just a Deity , .
Cpmmandeth npthing against pietyj 
lor doth that band of duty give them leave . - 
To violate their faith or to deceive, -
And though that parents have authority
To rule their children in minority, . . ■
Yet they are never granted such power on them 
That will allow to tyrannize, upon them,
Or use them under their command so ill, :
. To force them, without reason, to their will,



■For who hath read in all the: Saored Writ: \ :
Of any one compellsd to marriage yet? .. ' • ■

When- children askj, parents should consents love - a. feel
ing of the Individuals involved and not one imposed by doting 
of ambitious parents ,= shouldbe the motivation for marriagee 
How many tragedies have resulted from parents * wedding

Hot youthful May to cold old J a n u a r y :

She, continues3 and repeats s - . . . v i

For if my parents him X loathe should choose^ •
: 83?is lawful^ yeŝ i my duty, to refuse, . ■ :

. H o w  all this was pretty revolutionary at the tlme# but it 
foreshadowed the straight thinking of that greater Puritan5- 
Milton^ whose tracts On divorce were not to appear for some 
twenty-five. .years, As one of his principal, arguments for d.i»
. voree Milton affirms that only the compatible and loving mar
riage is acceptable to God and that unions contrary to this 
are not pleasing in His sight„ Theunhappy marriages contract
ed during childhood are an abhorrence to him as well as to 
.Fidelia. ■; ;; ■: "v , . 1': , -.; : vv- ;

•As for the custome, that some parents and: guardians have 
of forcing mariages, it will- be better to say nothing of such 
a savage inhumanity, but only thus,, that the Law which gives .
■ hot all freedom of divorce to any_creature endued: with reas:oh ■ so 
assassinated,. Vis hext ■ ih cruelty o23 . : • :iv ' V.-

V‘ 220f o Chaucer“s "Merchant8s Tale". . ■ ■":.
^^Discipline of Divorce, Book I, chap. xii.



And. Milton continues:
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Beither cam it he of foree to ingage a blameless 
creature to his owne perpetual sorrow# mistaken-for his ex
pected solace# without suffering charity to step in and doe a 
eonfest good work of parting t hos e whom nothing ho Ids together# 
•hut this of Gods joyning#^falsly suppos ‘d against the expresse 
end of his ora ordinance„2  ̂ ■ ■ :r 'it . ,

This would be forcing yirtUe# /and' ore ̂t vertue;' is as a. hoit-'\ 
overshot: it goes neither; forward nor backward# and does no •.
•good as it stands <, "25 It must flow naturally and without, the -
hindrance Of possessive parents. -Then it is good.
" But Fidelia now switches the theme to. one recurrent in , 
literature and one which in our own day finds strong expression 
in the work of Jean Paul .Sa.rtre , : :  ̂ \ ; . '

What # though that -tiy our parents first we live#
Is not life .misery enough to give? - ; v':
- o: o o O : - . o. ' ;v : O - ' - . o 6 o ' o - - ~ - " , " - 1 •- .. : ; I-" - /
‘Qause they-gave being to this flesh of Pur#  ̂:

• - -Must we be therefore slaves unto their power? ..
We ne 8er desired it# for how could we tell# - 
Not being# but that hot-to-be was well?

^  . o  - O.-:, ®  O O  " ' O  - v O  O  • O  O  - •

Happy were some# ilf they had had no being .

And these are the words of youth taking himself seriously„
• Respite' the strength of these words# it is :somewhat" tragic 
at the very end td see this Fidelia allowing herself eomplete. 
submissioh to the will and whim of her friendi - - ;

^^Discipllne of Divorces Book I# chap, v, 
^Discipline of Divorce# Book 11# chap „ xx.
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Gome kill me then, my dear# if thou think fit#

: : With that which never kiXXed woman yet a .
: o .• . o o o ■ o . - o ■ ’ o ' o r ; o v  o' - ■■ * o ' - •; -

Then r has tea# dearj if to mgr end it be#
It shall be welcome# 8eause it-comes from thee| • ..7 ' '
If to renew my comfort ought be sent# 7-
liet me not lose &7minute of contentV 7 ' -

' The precious time is short and will away# .
»..7 . iet us. enjoy each other while we may, ' • • : . 7: - 7 :77-

Gare.thrives# age ereepeth on# men are■but shades# : . ;,
7 joys lessen# youth decays# and beauty fadesir : -
, 7 lew turns come on# the old returneth never#

If we; let our go £sie^ past# 8tis past for ever,2®

Gorihna is close by and the virgins are making much of 
time# but these lines are not, to be construed as, the advoea™. 
tion of fulfilled love without marriage, The lady has previ
ous ly made it ■ q.uite e lear ■ t hat r, her intentions are:.; no thing' but

, Werriokis^ 7''7 : ' \ ' ;:7 7',' 7 . 7: 7 ' ' 7 7 7 ; ^  7'd;.-::i7;'::77x- ,
,  Then be not coy# but use your time^ 7 ,

7v,.-= ' 7 7 / ' 7ind while ye, may# goe, marryi7 ' 7 ■ 7 7;:
: .7 v7̂ ;̂" ,7 Fgr having ; lost but; yonc e-; your-prime#

 ̂ ■ 7You may for ever tarry, . . 7:
Although the pubiieation of Fidelia preceded that • of -”Corrinna 8s 
going a-Maying” by some thirty-three-years# it seems that - Eerriek# when he developed this' same .theme # f ound his inspiration 
in the following song from Thomas Bates on8 s First Bet of English

• Sister#' awake I close not your eyes I 7v 77-7'; 7;.::.: 7-7-. 7
The day her light discloses# ; ■ :: 7 . 7 ; 7 - ■
And the bright mbrnihg doth arise - 7 .7' '777 7'7:
/Gut; Of her7bed of 7roses ,7:7 7 ■'•77 : : • ' •
See# the clear sun# the worldis bright eye# 7; 7; .-i
.-In at our window peeping-s- 7 - .
liol 7how; he bins he th to espy :77:,7 7:.' ' 7 7 ,. 7::- 7
..Ws idle wenches' sleeping'̂ ' 7- ■ 7/ ..
T h e r e f o r e ,  a w a k e  1 7  T m a k e - h a s t e #  I  s a y #  , 7  . ■■
And let. us# without staying# • . 7
All id 'QTar gowns of "green so gay ' 77;; ■ 7- 7 7 7■

I n t d  t h e  p a r k  a - m a y i n g , 7  7 ' . ' . 7 7 t 7
7 "  7:7 -: 7 - as quoted In Mooman# p. 227
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honorable « even to the extent that she will remain a virgin
if it be ^his" wisho Here she is merely making a final plea* 
The arms are stretehed out in the deepest longing, for the 
last time begging him to return to her„ It?s his very presence 
for which’she yearns/and it is . not,, necessarily/ a lustful de
sire for his body/

And are not the lines above in the same spirit as these 
from Bpithalamiaf .

All you zaymphs that use the mountains <,
Or delight in groves and fountainss 
Shepherdessesj, you that dally 
Either upon hill or valleys 
And you daughters of the bower^
That acknowledge Vesta8s power/
Ob, you sleep too longj awake ye.
See how Time, doth overtake ye.
Hark, the lark is up and singeth.
And the house with echoes ringetho 
Precious hours, why neglect ye.
Whilst affairs thus expect ye?

" I- line 296’ ff„

Appended to Fidelia are the original versions of Wither8s 
two most famous lyrics, 'both of •which were- later incorporated
into Paire-Vertue. Shall 1 wasting in despair’1̂  has occa-

• ' ■ - ' • . ■ > . ' sloned some of the most ecstatic praise that any lyric its.
length has ever received. Behelling writes s "Would that we 
had one more lyric like the immortal 8Shall I wasting in de
spair8 for many pages of eclogues and satires, excellent

2 7 see Appendix A.
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thoiagh many of them undoubtedly are.1,2̂  And Herford and 
Simpson refer to the lyric as “that great protest against 
sentimentalityo !3̂9 nor Is Wlllmott without his praise. The 
poem had great popularity In its day, and there were many Im
itations and parodies . of it̂  the most notable ones being those

30of Brome^ Raleigh, and Jonson. .
. It might be appropriate here to note the influence of 

Bonne on such lyrics as this. It was he, of course, who first 
imparted to the lyric that tone of individuality sounded in ' 
the lines of Carew, Suckling, and Lovelace, Herbert, Crashaw 
and Vaughan. But his Influence is also seen in the changed 
attitude toward love and womanhood which developed in the sev
enteenth century lyrists . Moorman expands the theory3

The Petrarchan ideals. It is true> : died hard. The 
Spenserian school of poets remained, on the whole, true to them 
they come to light again, in the Castara lyrics of Habington, 
and appear, chilled and sere, in.the Mistress poems of Cowleys 
but we look for them in vain in the great body of cavalier- 
lyrics . When Suckling writes: . . . ' "

Out upon it, I have loved 
Three whole days, together!
And am like to love three more, - 
If it prove fair weather!

or when Wither askss

^%chelling, A Book of Elizabethan Lyrics, p. xxsEiv. 
^^Herfbrd and Simpson, II, 323 . ::
3Ogee Appendix A.
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The Petrareha,n traditlon was-dyings' amd &lthough Wither 
plaiaed: no planks eoniparabl,.© t@. those ©f the elassieal Jonson - 
or the unique Donn@9 he noneth©less drove at least ©he - bright 
mail into . tM eeff lmo . . \ ; ‘; : .v
t. . A hack ward gjanee ~ at -F Id el ia fills one with hop® for the
futur©' ©f Ceorgt Withero I©r@; is displayed a ,lyr ic -gift that 
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this tisieo: (Hoteg _ ineidentally 8 that Browning’ s monologues
tB-ve a visible55 audienee; Fidelia - a fine polmt - must som- 
muaieat© on .paper. Perhaps ■.ihaVs why she6 s a bit wordyo Cer»' 
,tai:aly; the lad- who had to slt and. listen to. all -this.; would hay© 
given In.juat to keep 'her quiet 1)' : :Bmt Wither was' here fflp,bl'@. 
i© dlserimimt® qualitatively; •= quantitatively fobs for-' tWt : r.

, Moorman$, pp0 181“2o Cf = also the influence., of the new 
lyrle - on' these lines of..'Browne 8 who 'has temporarily' put- aside 
-his loyalty to Spenser: and the pastoral fradltlbngl.̂  .t;. "'f:' '

■ . . Love who' willk -for. I 1̂1: l#Ve\ n o n e i :/ i ■'
.  - ; v.':' : There8 a fools enough beside' me; i ' : t - -- - 9  :
:: .i;/; '•tfl-; ■'/- yet .if.. eaoh #©##, have .mot., oner-vg- ' v ' .
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III . PZIRE-VERTTJE,, THE MISTRESSE
: . : ; , ; : W

• But this Imagination and lyrical gift were not completely 
gone, for some still shines /brightly in one of the most beau
tiful and least known of Wither8s -early productions, Palre-Vertue, 
the Mistresse of Phil5arete, which, although not circulated un
til 1622, is described as one of his "first poems, and composed 
many years agone." The pastoral chords are sounded again and 
the heart is still light.
. . Wlllmott gives this account of the works --

The MS' having been secretly 8gotten' out of the-author8s 
custody by a friend of his> 8 came into the hands of Marriot, 
the bookseller, who having obtained a license for it, intend- ' 
ed to print it without any further inquiry§ but hearing the 
name of Wither mentioned as the real author, he applied to him 
for permission to affix his name to the title-page, a request 
he found the poet unwilling to comply with, 8fearing that the /. . 
seeming lightness of such-a subject might, somewhat disparage 
the more serious- studies8 he had slnee undertaken.3̂  ' -

Wlllmott continues 2 -

These particulars are gathered from the address to the 
reader, professedly written by Marriot, but in reality fur
nished to him, at his own desire, by the poet himself. Wither 
at length eonsented to the 'anonymous publication of the poem, 
and introduced it with these singular and eharaeteristle re
marks g 8When I first composed it I well liked thereof, and.it 
well enough became my years) but now I neither like hor: dis
like it. That, therefore^ it should be divulged, I desire 
not; and whether it be, or whether (if it happen so) if it be

3'̂ it 'is interesting to note that among Wither 8s lost works’ 
is a prose tract entitled, 8Pursuit of Happiness, being a char
acter of the author rs extravagances and., passions in his youth. 8 
See Wlllmott, p. 98 n= '/'- - ’ ;



approved dr: nQa I;care not0 For this I;am sure of ̂ that how
ever it be valued,, it is worth as much:as X,prize it at; ■
:likely -it-is/ also/ to be as beneficial to . the world, as the 
'world :hath been to mê  and; will r be more ■ than those ? who like, 
it nots ever deserved at my hands.s35

The poem Itself* quite obviously a product of that youth
ful Muse of the pastoral which soon dried up> IS' .in substance

0. o o.o a panegyric- protracted through several thousand 
lines in the mouth of a single speaker^ but diversified, so as 
to produce an almost dramatic effectby the artful introduc
tion of some ladies, who are rather auditors than interlocu^ 
'tors in the scene; and of a boy, whose singing furnished pre
tence for an occasional change of metres though the seven-syl
lable line, in which the main part of it is written, is that 
in which Wither, has shown himself so'great a master, that 1 do 
not know that I am always: thankful to him for the exchange. ..

: ■' Thus wrote; Charles lamb, .and-he was- so pleased with his 
copy of the poem that he couldnrt refrain from copiously mark
ing the margins „ . But there are others; not so enthusiastic. 
Courthope writes: that the, poem "is wanting in regular design 
and charactero and- the dlffuseness of the too-easy seven-sylla 
bled verse, in which most of it is written, soon makes 'it her; 
c ome wearisome. Arber. calls it !ia poetical tour de. force," 
#osse finds It.;"a. bulky affair."; "The form is decidedly un
fortunate, w he-continues; "the poem consists of lyrics, many

; : 35iiilimott, p v 126 ; -' f "
: ; 3^Iamb, pv 325. ’ - -. - ‘

;;;3TComrthopev p. 321



of them of a,Lsomewhat miscellaneous, character, set in. a frame- • 
work of recitative heroic couplets."39 , •
. . Actually^ its 4706 lines do.show a remarkable variety of
stanzaic form,^ but the rhymes: and the rhythm for which the . ■
poet labors , are fatal to prolonged interest, We must, remember# 
of course# that seventeenth century pronunciation differed from 
"that.of today'and that•certain:liberties were allowed.. Yet it 
strains .the contemporary sense of fitness to make such rhymes. : 
.as.s eyes: ~ deities#" delights - conceits# there = appear# you. - 1 :. 
brow# are -- care# by:"- bravery.; .- ■ : .

Howbeltj, the poem opens with an introduGtion which im
mediate ly establishes : the heroic metre#' of 'a- mature unlike that: 
of his later couplets - as we shall see - and: which somewhat ' 
resembles the 51s oft and limpid versification*1 of his close 
friend i Browne and his. almost - e onb emporary #. Spenser 0 It is
a glowing description of the poet9 s. lamps hire homes :. ,

39Gosse# The Jacobean Poets# pi 186 „ /
. " ^%ot least interesting are his six Hdiamond--shaped” ,.
stanzas# 1. 4l6l ff= This# among the works here considered# 
is the only occurrence : of the slight seventeenth centufy fad 
of shaped poems . ■ Gf. Herbert8s ”2aster Wings" and "The Altar.”
1 ^iBoth Browne and Wither owed a debt to Spems er# and the;:

latter#. particularly# like the early Spenser# was concerned
with the possibilities' of naturalizing in the: language a sys
tem of Versi.ficatlon based on quantity, Spenser and Wither ■ ■
. both - had an early concern for rhyme and aeeent# but Wither
quickly lost that appreeiatibn for imagery ip which rested
; Spenser8s concept of the.power of beauty. This loss is one 
v of the most important causes for Wither *s poetic: deteriora
tion and it shall be given more thorough treatment later on. :

/ef.: (3hel#;-iii# 2 1 7. ■' ■ -. '. V i" ; \:i-v : :v
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Two pretty rills do meets and^ meetings make 
Witbin one valley a large silver lake,
About whose banks the fertile mountains stood5 - 
In ages passed bravely crowned with wood5 
Which lending cold sweet shadows .gave it grace 
To be accounted Cynthia,6a bathing place,
-O - o o o o O O O O O O '
For pleasant was that pool; and near it then 
Was neither rotten marshy nor boggy fen.
It was not overgrown with bois terous sedge^ 
lor grew there rudely then along the edge 
A bending willow, nor a prickly bush, .
lor broad-leafed flag, nor reed, nor knotty rush.
But here, well ordered was a grove with bowers,.
There grassy plots set round about with flowersv 
Here, you might thro8 the waters see the land■
Appear, strewed o8er with white, or yellow sand.

Willmott could write in 1839 that Mall the features of this 
animated landscape are not yet obliterated, 11 ̂  and in a trip 
to the poet Ss home almost a hundred years after Willmott8s, 
Sidgwick could also find the description apt

And note the magnificent sense for detail 0 This is a 
gift that never left Withers -

Horth-east, not far. from this great pool, there lies
A tract of beechy mountains, that arise
With, leisurely-ascending to such height, \ f > ' ■
As ; from their tops the warlike Isle of Wight 
You in the ocean8s . bosom may espie, . :
Tho8 near two hundred furlongs thence it lie»
The pleasant way,. as up those hills you climb.
Is strewed o8er with marjoram and thyme.
Which grows unset« The hedge-rows do not want 
The cowslip, violet, primrose, nor a plant 
That freshly scentsg as.birch, both green and tall; 
Low sallows, on whose bloomings bees do fall;
Fair woodbines, which about the hedges twine;

^Willmott, p„ 128 „
^Sidgwick, f,In Hampshire,n Cornhill 86:537.
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Smooth. privet s' and the sharpj, sweet eglantine j 
ifith many moes whose leaves and blossoms fair 
The earth axlom^ and oft perfume the air.
E"en there5 and In the least, frequented, place 
Of all these mountainsj, is a little space 
Of pleasant ground, hemmed In with dropping trees, 
And those so thick, that Phoebus scarcely sees 
The earth they grow on once in all the year,
Hor what is done among the shadows there»44

Along these secluded paths

Some nymphs were wand8ring5 and by chance .or fate 
Upon a laund arrived, where they met 
The little flock of pastor Philaret,
They were a troop of beauties known well nigh 
Through all the plains of happy Britany=

Philarete, a shepherd’s lad who is accustomed to $,earols$ 
to himself among these hills where no man comes to interrupt 
my song", leads the ladies to a wooded bower. There they ask 
him to sing and, accordingly,, he begins the, poem = He admits 
himself "a stranger to the Muses" and writes that he vaunts

■ o v o = nqt to inherit
Petrarch’s yet imequa.ll8d spiritj 
Mor to quaff the sacred well.
Half so deep as Astrophels 
Though the much-commended Celia, 
lovely Laura,, Stella, Delia, ■
Who in former times exeelT’d, 
live in line s . unparalie1 3 dj 
Making us believe 3twere much.
Earth should yield another such; 
Yet, assisted but by nature,
I essay to. paint a creature 
Whose rare worth in future years 
Shall be prais’d as much as theirs„

i ,'It would be pleasant to think that Milton sounded con
scious echoes of these lines in "l8Allegro11 (1631?), but the 
point is doubtful. Many fields of violets.and eglantine were 
then blooming . heartily in as., many English hearts .



Sith this bow to Pet rare ĥ, Sidney^ Daniel et al.. and 
asstmlng this obstinate air of self-sufficiency: - ■

■ For ;I ”s:ili for nn iian8 s pleasure : . -///;: :; ^
: Change- a syllalole or measiirej, /■;: V •

'  ̂y : : ->]Ie:ither f or .thalr praisesadd , ̂ '; .. yi:
: ;iv : Oughtto mend what they think bads . - :

Since it hever was my fashion :
• - To make Work of i reoreation« ; - ; ' : ■
■. Pedants shall not tie my Strains ' : ;

; v To o W  aiitiQue 'poets8 veins - ̂5 ' : - :V/ : : : ;;
thus he begins: his description^ and one . in the. true '

Pet rareban t radi t ion» His- mistress (her body "like a pine •
-it grpweth straight'!1̂)) is described 'from-:head to foot „ Her ;:;- 
hair is snaresj her brow, a plain. Chin is circling promon-. 
tory and hillock; lips are, leaves 8 cherries, roses 0 Teeth are 
pearls and lyory;'' eyes,, crystal-pass ing lakes 0 '..Mjms; bee ome : t 
silyer streams; and breasts, beds: of lore, lily mo-uiits, - and: a ' 
twy-top hill. Wor does all this natural beauty need make-ups -

v: : Those her smiling cheeks j, whose eolour :
: : Comprehends true beauty fuller -•

Than the curious81 mixtures can, ; , : » :
That are made by art of man.46 • ;

All this becomes most tedious - and certainly it must

/ PletcW  writing a/c this time in 'the -
hepta-syllabic metre. The.Faithful ShepherdessVbeihg published 
In I609-IOj later Milton used it foF^lPAllegro, " etc „ lamb 
called it Witherrs 8darling measure.,1 .and wrote his Farewell 
to Tobacco and other poems in imitation<," - Sidgwlek, 15”~5o60:;

^The Puritans were eloquent on the subject of painting 
the facel and Shakespeare himself, more, than once, spoke dis-: 
paragingly of"cosmetios- and their counterfeiting powers, : :'



have so struck Master Jonson - but Lamb sees $,a sort of pro
priety in. that heaped measure of perfections whleh he attri
butes to this partly realg partly allegorical pers onage,, 
Draytou before him had shadowed his mist re s s unde r t he name ' •
of Ideas or Perfect Pattern,, and some , of' the old Italian 10ve 
strains are couched- in such religious terms as to make it doubt 
ful whether it be a :mistresŝ ' or Divine Grace# which the "poet, :• 
is addressing.''47 "
: The poemYitself^ without a dpubtf is in/ grave need of ■
cutting and revising*: but. in it. are some - of the finest passages 
to be found in the lyric tradition,

: ' . ' Her true beauty leaves behind
' Apprehensions in my mind* . • j : ; ;
.'t-: Of more sweetness * than all art

Or inventions ’ can Impart , -
: ;  ̂■ Thoughts too deep to fee express1!* - -

And too strong to be suppressed, 1 ::

: . Each clown may::rise..
And climb the skies * ;■ V:

- -1 ■■ : ; t When he hath - found a stairs :
.. But joy to him 

;;;.. , Ehat dares td: climb* }
' ■ And hath no. help but air, ; v . :v. '

' - i ; v:: l i t t l e  rush™lights# . or a spark.
Shineth fairly in' thetdark,' r , t .: i .' :
And to him occasion gives -t t; /- 
That from sight of lesser lives, 

i " To adore it | yet the; ray ' . -
Of one torch;will-take away ■/ 7 .

^TLamb* p» 325,



All the light of twenty more 
That shin'd.'very well before.

53

These are not lines of which any poet should be ashamed„
Throughout is a strange beauty=

. It is important to note„ however^ how this concept of
beauty deteriorated in Wither and how he later came to think
of beauty itself as nothing but a deceitful snare. According-
ly* physical beauty - and poetic beautŷ , for that matter - is
almost completely absent from the later works. But here it is
still something which -y : :: - - '■: :

‘ . rather gently draws ■
. ’ ■ . Wild desires to reason8s laws . = » „ ’ -

O O P  O o o o o
■ Beauty never tempteth men 

To laseiviousnesss but when 
Careless idleness hath brought 
Wicked longings into thought.

y : But it can draw him physically and, accordingly a Virtue
•■■■replies s f-y ' 1 ... ' ; ’ ’ - \ '
v ■ ■.’/y What goodly thing do we obtain ’ "

■ ’ • If I consent to thee? • : ' ' : ■
■ ' Rare: joys we lose, and what we gain.

But common pleasure be„ y ‘
•- o o o o - o o ;

: 1811 never prize a man for that .y
.Which every groom can do,

iUidyfhat choice has poor Bhiiarete but to rationalize. 
himself out of his lossi "You" - he addresses his audience -

You never took so rich content.
In all your wanton play.

As this to me hath pleasure lent, 
That chaste she went away. .



How unlike his more lusty contemporary Dome! 
support of the latter6s "Ecstasy" he writes?

. And'I do believe it truÔ
- That, as we the hody view 
Hearer to perfection grow5 
So the soul herself doth show •
Others more and more excelling 

• In her power, as in her dwelling,.

And in almost direct imitation of the "Ecstasy" he writes?

Fair, since thy virtues my affections move.
And I have vow®d my purpose is to join
In an eternal hand of chastest love
Our souls,- to make a marriage most divine, ' .
Why, thou may11 st think, then seemeth he to prize 
An outward beauty's fading hue so much?
Why doth he read such lectures in mine .-eyes?
And often strive my tender palm to touch?
Oh, pardon my presumingj. for I swear
My love is soiled with no lustful spots
Ihy soul's perfections through those veils appear.
And i half faint that I embrace them not „
Ho foul desire doth make thy touches sweetr- •
But my soul striveth with thy soul to meet,

Oompare with these lines from Fide lias ° . ::

And sure now] whatsoe'er thy body do.
Thy soul loves mine, and-oft they visit top.
For late I dreamed they went I know not whither.
Unless to heaven, and there play'd togetherj
And to"this day I ne'er could know or see . .
'Twixt them or us the least antipathy, •

' This is as metaphysleal as Wither can get, and it 's not bad
poetry. Yet it's the same hand that wrote Abuses, the Motto,

54
And as if in

■^Recall the compass image in the "Ecstasy" and compare?
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and some hundred other published works of which this is such 
a small parto- '

But back to Falre=Vertue. After this debate between 
Philarete and his mistress^ the poet closes with the striking 
couplets - '

. All is. well o ■
In this poem - it contains approximately five thousand 

verses -Iamb found that

' o . o the happy ehearful spirit of the author goes 
. o o all the way; [that it has] that sanguine temperament, 
which gives to all Wither6s lines (in his most loved metre 
especially, where chiefly he is a Poet) an elasticity^ like 
a dancing measure; fit} is as full of joy, and confidence^ 
and high and happy thoughts^ as if it were his own Epitbala- 
mium which# like Spenser^ he were singing^ and not a, piece of 
- preambularyj, probationary flattery, 9

But it is too long, and there, are those - myself among 
them - who would give up hundreds■ of lines here, and hundreds

fhe dial-needle, though it sense doth want. 
Still bends to the beloved adamant;
Lift the one up, the other upward tends;
If this fall down, that presently.descendsg 
furn but about the stone, the steel turns too; 
fhen straight returns, if but the other do;
And, if it stay, with trembling keeps one place. 
As if it, panting, long8d for an embraee <, 
go was "t with me . 0 y - '

And when Fature craves her due 
I as brave shall be as you.

as quoted by Swinburne In.Miscellanies
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of;pages in other works to come from Wither^ for just one
more lyric comparable to '“Shall';-I wasting in despair” or
“Hence aWay5 thou Sirens ̂ leave me. ”5^ ■ ::

5°Both these lyrics - as has been noted earlier - were 
originally annexed to Fidelia and made their subsequent ap
pearance, with some alterations, in Faire-Yertu® o See Appen
dix A for both versions, and note the changes which, as Park 
has observed, are not always for the better. Of. Willmott, 
p. 124. See also § Sc helling, A Book of Elizabethan Lyric s3 
P= 295# for a discrepancy in dating and revision.



CHAPTER IV

' ABUSES STRIPT^ AID WHIFTs OR .
: - ■ . / ̂ . SATYRIOAXsL ESSATES • ' . '

ChronologicallyAbuses Stript and ¥faipt should have pre-; 
ceded the poems of Chapter IIIS but the satiric purpose of the 
work makes it more akin to the Motto and The History of the 
Pestilence which are to follow» The pastoral, since it was so 
dominant in Wither®s early years,; merited preference. Abusess. 
it will be seen, marks a certain satiric bitterness and pom- 
posity which were present in the poet during his younger days,: 
but which had to struggle against a coexistent urge toward the 
lyric o It was this eonflict and the subse<iuent defeat of the A 
lyric spirit which finally relegated Wither to the place he now 
occupies among the English poets „ ;; -

Satires, specifically so called, did not really gain a ; 
foothold in England until the latter end of the reign of 
Elizabethj until that time eclogues and allegories had suf- 
fieed as satiric vehicles0 Elizabeth had been dead only ten 
years when Wither,' a young man of twenty-five, published his .
lengthy two-volume work. Abuses Stript and Whipt,^ a work in

fWillmotf, p. 101 - ;

2Sidgwick dates original publication l6ll, republication
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which the "first fruits" of "infant Muses" strip naked a
"nation8s shame|" a work which Lamb sees "everywhere bursting;, 
with a love of goodness s and. a hatred of all low and base ac
tions „ At this day:it is hard to discover what .parts of the
poem"- I take issue with Iamb on this below >  . . / could
have occasioned the imprisonment of the a u t h o r ,  wither8s

could

attacks on these #innocent abstractions11 - Hate, Envy5, Lust 
etc, - were appropriated<, Iamb feels., by those whom the shoe
fit particularly well, lo this day, however, not.one specific 
victim has been identified. After all, didn8t Wither writes -

• And in this little Booke perhaps they can : .
Say, heere I meant one, there another mani
And by their names they will not sticke to shew them.
When as perhaps 1 nere so much as knew them, . v
Bo from my honest meaning they will re are them ;'
A s lander,, for. some private grudge they beare them,

, - Wo, proper names have no place. In these satires which are- i 
so unlike those of Dryden or Pope, "The game run down,81 writes
Lamb, -:Mis. .coarse general vice, or folly as it appears in clas- V
■ .,4 - ' ■' ' .. :' .. ' - . : : ses ,81 A whole nation, mankind, is taken to task, but the poet
is careful to. tell us that the:. words. are written as much for; .
his own edification as for that of his countrymen, But edifi
cation’Is the thing-, as it is in all satire regardless of who 
writes- it. Here ■Wither Is ■ a - moral teacher, - -and he adopts the;

1613', It. was on this occasion that the author was:, imprisoned,.
' Cf, Sidgwiek, $ 8: xxiii, : . . ■ . - >'

3Lamb, p, 324 ^Ibid
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appropriate moral toneP one which reveals him "always in the
pulpits 11. and so very seldom even near' the foothills of Par
nassus „ But the best satiric poetry never does get too near 
these foothillss and it would be presumptuous to compare Abuses 
with the poems discussed above<, Even in Fidelias which, of 
course, must be dated after these satires - and even after 
Wither8 s Satyre, Written to the Kings most Excellent Maiestje - 
one hears a pastoral sound that is found nowhere in Abuses 0 And 
one must accept these verses for what they are„

Abuses opens with that fascinating dedication which Ionson 
was later to speak so unkindly of in his Time Vindicated»̂  And 
. was he without some justification? "To him-selfe, G-, wisheth 
all Happinesse»" This in a day when glowing dedications were 
the thing and nobility and royalty were basking in the flattery 
which patronage could purchase 1 "My Selfe, whom next God, my 
Prince and Country I am most engaged unto" is the addressed for

5"Self“loving braggart ! Vis Jons on8 s c omment« The DEB 
gives this account of the. Wither-Jonson quarrels "Wither8s suc
cesses were viewed with jealousy by Ben Jonson and .his band of 
disciples a Alexander Gill, the elder (q„v„) had quoted 
Wither8s work with approval in; his 8Logonomia Angliea6 (I6 1 9), 
and Jonson had quarrelled in consequence with Gill, whose son 
retorted with violence» Jonson revenged himself by caricatur
ing Wither under the title of 8Chronomastix8 (that is. Satirist 
of time) in the masque called ’Time Vindicated, 8 which was pre
sented at court on Twelfth Wight 1623-24. Much sarcasm was 
here expended on Wither8s quarrel with his printers - that is,
- re s the publication of Hymns and Songs of the Church" (See below. 
Chapter .VII) 81 - and finally Fame was represented as , disowning 
him, despite the outcry of friends who deify him.i! - JTO3, 
p. 2 6 2.. ' ; .

■See also Herford and Simpson. X, 6 5 1. . - • .
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seven reasonsy tlie .-last:- and most important beiagg . -

(o o , „ even to put thee in Blndes seeing thou hast here 
holdly begun to bid defianee to the Flesh,, and upon just causes . 
quarrelled with the World) that thou take heede to thine owrie 
wordsi and not through basenesse of minde or untomrdnesse of 
Fortune (to thy everlasting disgrace) faintly give over so noble 
a Combat o If ever, adversities „ oppresse thee, yet remember 
thy owne says fslcl , „ . Read 1% weekelys daily, yea, and 
hourely too. What though it be thine owne?

This dedication is followed by some words to the reader 
in which Wither, with a 'somewhat sneering; bow to the popular.. 
metaphysie&ls of his day, -writes g ,S1 know if I had wrapt up my 
meaning in darke riddles s: 1 should have been more applauded 

. and lesse understood, which I nothing desire „ i , . 1 neither .. .
• feare nor shame to speake the Truths and therefore have naked-
. ly thrust it foorth without a covering,,” He admits the ques- . .
tionable quality of these verses as poetry and closes in this 
rather insolent tones "Read and welcome, but Censure not: for 
your judgement is weak, and I- utterly renpunce it, ” If only 
■ Wither had .known » and how often we wish he had6, - that dis
cretion is the better part of valq%,. Sir John was one up on 

' him there. - V -
But then follows a series of five epigrams; and some verses ' 

f,To the impartiall Author, and Wither6 s innate - honesty finds ;

C. .'These self-commending lines are signeds "Thy deare friend, 
Tho G, ” and the only edition of Abuses available to this writer 
fails: fo' offer any identification, nor has any critic of Wither 
offered a solution. It might perhaps be Thomas Carew, but no . 
proof of the poets5 friendship is available. Most probably the 
lines,; in typical Wither. rhyme and rhythm, are ;of Wither6s own ' 
making. ' - : ' . " ' ' ' :



reiterations =

I envy no man his greatnessej I
For seeke I any honest mans disgrace -
O C O O O O O O O »
But if the Great “-ones to offend be bold, 
I see no reason but they should be told„

And told they are I "The Contents of the first Booke9 
reads? "The Occasion/ the Introduction^ of Man^ of Fond Jjovê, 
of Lusts of Hate, of Envy, of Revenge, of Gholer, of Jealousie 
of Govetousnesse, of Ambition, of Feare, of Despair©, of Hope, 
of Compassion, of Crueltie, of Joy, of Sorrow" - sixteen 
"satyrs8 in ali„. There are those who see these satires all 
"safely general,8 but there are passages scattered throughout 
which offer more than sufficient justification - at least, to' : 
my mind - for Wither6s subsequent three-year s ojburn in the 
SarshaleeaV - But to such passages as we come to them.

Since Man is the subject of Abuses - certainly the exist
ence of all these passions,. as Wither uses them,- depends on 
man- Wither, with perfect logic, states his definition? -

’ • ■ ' o o, -.o' o iManJ is:now ; ’
A Reasonable living Creature s .who,
Consisteth of a Soule and Body too <,

: His Body flesh and blood, to sinne subjected.
And from his very birth therewith infested V 
Growes riper in uncleannesse,, Then his Soule,
A pure and lasting substance, is made foule 
Through th5 others filthinesse? and much supprest 
By divers hurtfull,passions, which molest 
And hinder her proceedings, yea, hee 8s this;
A Creature that exceeding wretched is 6

And this wretchedness is not least accounted for by the
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fact that \ -

o . . » since with Good we leam8d to know the 111, 
In steed, of Reason, we have set up Will<=7

Soundo And note the psychiatric tones of the followings -

The minde, is nothing but a mint of jarres. 
Or little world of mad domestique warrese
o o o o o o .-e o o © o

Ruine pias gotten} the upper hand, and they 
Would be Opimnanders, that were made t8 obey <,

These are acute observations for a young man, but for one prob
ably familiar with the Pauline Epistles and with the writings 
of Sidney,' Spenser and Shakespeare, they are not .unique0 
Ulysses put- it another,tways - ■ - ■ V

. <, o untune that string
And, hark! what discord follows „ A : , ' <,

and although he was speaking of the order of rank, there is 
also an order of the mindo Each must be respected.

Thither is probably using "Will" here in the sense that 
Shakespeare used It in Julius Caesar, to,mean "desire, wish, 
Idngingi liking, inclinatibn”'.. t y , • .

I have ho will to wander'-fporth of do ores.
Yet something leads me fnorth. •

- HI, iii, 3 . ■Other possible interpretations ares "an inclination to do 
■ something, as contrasted with power or Opportunity" - 

The Queene » . 0 is persuaded I have .
serv8d her because I had a will to it.
. .. ' ' - Wo Brownes Polexander, III, iv, 113« :

Qrs "carnal desire or appetite" -
' .Thus . > -o -holds he disputation, " -

Tweene frosen conscience and hot burning will..
"lucrece " . 1« 24%.

- Cf o OED. ' . - - ,
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■ Satire 15. n0f the Passion of Love, M begins with a wit 

that both Warton and Wlllmott seem- to find lacking in the "vein 
of severity", which characterizes the whole works but which I
find occasionally creeping in despite the serious youth8s best
t R y-;v " ' ■ ; ' : i ' ■■■■■"’• - ■ ' - ' ‘ ; . ' V' ’■ . ^ -efforts . bove —  ' . -

It makes CmenJ sometimes merry^ sometimes sad; - 
Untam s;d men milde s and many a mllde man mad,
To fooles it wisedome gives, and make the witty 
To shew themselves most fooles (the more rs the pitty0) 
Some it makes purblind, that they doe not know 

The Snow-white Cygnet from the cole-black:crow,
And bne to gold compares his Mistris haire; . ; .
When rtis like Fox-fur; and doth think sheets faire. 
Though she in beauty be not far before.
The swart West-lndian, or the tawny Moore„

. MOh those faire starre-like . eyes of thine!91 one says. 
When to my thinking, she; hath look61 ninewayesj .. .'
"And that sweetilbreath!11 When I thinke (out upon* t) 
"Twould blast a flower if she breathed on!t„

Andy is this:- hbsence -Of a kind of wit. - the same kind that spar
kles in Shakespeare*s "My mistress'eyes are nothing like the
suntt;:: : y -t: ' r y t  " yt '\ y /  \ / v ' y - y ' :

Love makes men do strange things, and Wither notes them; 
yet he is honest enough to admit that once he was in love (and 
this was written before he married)s - ; • -

. •, „ «. . even I
Was lately subject to this maladyg y '
Lik’t what I now dislike; employd good times 
In the composing of such idle Rimes 
As are objected: From my heart I sent

8Gfo Wlllmott, p„ 103•
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j : Pall mailer a hea^F spent
/'\ Unmanly teares . I thought/ I must eonfesse,, v'v ,  ' " ' v
i'- V-- If she I lov’dhadsmil’d̂  no ::happlnesse , :':.V "
,v ' Might egualize itj, and her frpMne much worse _ ;■ ■

(0 God forgive -me!) then the Churches curse. '

: : But •,,I was in my childhood then^^ he continues 0 Then sud-
■ ■. denly realize d t hat his emot ions - were get ting the better of hi s

reason and he called a' halt to it all/ Howeverhe did not
. ' turn f!it. in a, spleene to hate" ' .i- >.::"

. , « as for love I doe allow it- still »
... . O - <■> ' . O. ,9 - - ' o' . , _ p O b . ",o - o : " o ' . y
, ■ 8o it be Vertubusi and containrt withln - : n : . :

yi ;' The bounds of Reason ..<,v .; , t;.. . ■... .

,v He continues his catalog of the types of lovers/ and not
: y least modern 'are those;'-ty ŷ ^i\y;y. :y . . 1 - ; ,■

.. v Whose quality I /thinke is. ko.own to few; :t ' :
:y' ,'': These seeke by all the meanes they can to gaine

-Each Virgins llkihgi Sometime not in vaine „
- The thing they would#y.they have; but when tis got;

, • Sorry they are, and wish, they had it not:
- y: - y , -i:For peradventurey they have plac 5t their Love,

So as it cannot, nor it must not move 0 - -y:--:t-

. How many centuries of heartbreak do these lines cover1 .
And some .young men by "true worth51 are moved, but "wealth 

wlnnes the most i ' And what if he should be a s by lad? . .

When women wooe some men do most affect them,
; . ted some againe for wantons doey suspect them: . yyt.v-

Besides, we see that fooles themselves they make, 1 y .y,
What toyes they count of for their wenches sake

; All. this, with its very keeh; observation and its occasional



"bulge of tongue in cheek. Is the. work of a, young man not much 
older than the present writer„ ; ' i

In recognizing the universality of the passion of love - 
each of these virtues and vices is termed a ^passion111 - Wither 
is perfectly at home with those of all ages, but occasionally, 
as in.almost everyone of these pieces, one can sense the un
comfortable bitterness of a little child grown old, and then 
we perhaps wish for the impassioned lines of. a' Donne; or Herbert . 
Wither, although always honest and capable of the strongest emo
tions, seldom suecessfully puts into taut lines, the internal 
spiritual and moral warrings of his soul.. Wever is there in 
his work the tension of Herbert *s- “Collar, H the mystical ec
stasy of Crashaw's “Weeper,.“ or the gripping self-probing and. ■
self-accusation of Donne’s Holy Sonnets. When this Puritan 
cries Sea culpa it' is softly done, and it ’s-only his God Who . 
hears . And that *s just as well, perhaps, for when we hear, we 
call him self-righteous. Yet Wither always knows what he’s - 
about, the only trouble is - that he just won't .listen to anything 
but what his own mind suggests to him. He is constantly giving 
his active .mind: the. rein, and ;it races him into:, such verses as ;

•: these - more of ten. than not - which already clearly betray his . 
principal faultss his moral garrulity and: his tedious length. . -
The promise is not a bright one from this vantage point,"at 
least. . ' -" v". ; ’ .

Satire 2, “Of Desire, or Dust, : reveals a surprising a,- ' .
wareness of the evils of this passion and treats it with an ."
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almds-b typical Christian morality, rigorous atid mcompremising. 
Again proving himself master of femarlcahle insight „ Wither 
'writes.'of -liistg ^is the overthrow of all, in whom It-Renters

• . ' ,t"--: :■ . This makes man and wife . , \ /
i . ' . Grow each to other cold In their affeqtionl

-• And to the very marrow sends Infection,
This spoyles' the- body; this doth make the face ■:
Looke wanne, pale yellow^ and doth, much disgrace ; ■
The beauty of ; 11» This be reave t h gui t e * "

1 The bones of marrow, and the eyes of sightly : . 1; : . xV:! I-
 ̂ It shrinkes the sinewes; and from thence doth sprout

11 Grlefes of the stomake, Ijeprosle and Gout,
. With other suchs Beside, : it doth decay 11/  ̂• ■
- ; ;1:./ liot lifeyalonei:,,b)ut::also take; away .. . 1 ..

.. Both memory and understanding too - - .
, -O , 0- ' *. - 1- -*/- 0 1 /, ,0; " ' , -*  ̂ - 1 - :/l . " . - ,1 / And which way comes that foule disease to us -: ;

■ 1 We call the i’renchp so vile and odious?
Is8t not by Lust? Breed not such-like desires • .

' ldhildreh begotten by ujilawfull Sires? - "1 - 1 , ,
• Strange generations? beds so oft defilde, v /. . . 11
1 That many a "Father s-da2?eely/ knowes his chllde? . : - 1 1

1 This is pulling no punches, albeit, the pas sage is not particu
larly sound In Its broad genera1izations aboutithe; relation- 1 

- ship between lust and disease» There is ironic /tragedy; In the 1 
.::/' lines which follows - 11;/: . - i. 1 /l;ly . / :l_Ill;;.:- 1 _; ll"li-l . 'vl-

8Twere much to note the paine that some endure,
\ And at how high a rate they doe procure ; : 1/;! .i- "
. Their beastly wils. There 8s many spend their stocks 
; In ruffes, Gownes,• Kirtles, Pety-coates and Smockes„

• -1 For which, one 8s paid with that shall make him craul 
' (if he be friended) to some Bospitall.

Wither8S facility for seeing the Jekyll and Hyde, the dual 
personality in each one of us - " 1  ' ■; / l l y : : - , l  1 ; -  - 1 : ^  : : - l ;:

1 There's others, who disliking so to vant,  ̂ • 1 1
./Will, Bi non caste, tamen caute,. grant, : ’ l-l./ i ;• llh
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(For that8s their Motto) they make modest ."ghowess- 
But what they- doe in secret̂ , man nere knowes 0 .

- is accompanied hy an almost pulpit sense of righteousness 
which makes him write of prostitutess -

Tell me, ls8t not base - 
When men shall so their worthy sex disgrace.
To give their bodies in a deed uncleane.
With a foule nasty prostituted queane?
Or in their understanding be so dull /
As to observe an idle short-heeId trullf 
A puling female Bivell, that hath smiles- 
Like Sirens Bongs, and teares like Crocodiles.

There^s a reality here that hurts,^ but coming from a twenty- 
five year old bachelor it doesn51 make Wither the company most 
desired by his twentieth century counterpart who looks upon the 
situation with a more understanding eye. Still, in all honesty, 
he will admit that tta faire woman is a shrewd temptation.s 
Yet . . . .

Satire 3, **0f Hate,81 is a short one (eighty™four- veraes)
- there are about ten thousand verses in the entire work, all 
in heroic couplet -with the prominent moral, still applicable 
todays be wary of telling your friend the truth about himself 
when he asks you to, because for your kindness, $tXike a thanke- 
lesse mate,88 he may repay you "with a loathing hate.81 The 
anecdote which Wither"here uses to illustrate his point is a

^wither8s ability to grasp reality in all its naked power 
and pathos - as well as bathos - is even more effective in 
Britain8s Remembrancer with its description of the plague;. '
See Chapter VI.
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true ;<)ne  ̂there is no fabrication in this poet . - but has 
little autobiographical value and no. poetic merit„ Actually, 
the amount of poetry in Abuses is next to none, but the fact 
sban81 be belabored, for copious quotations will; substantiate 
the assertion., ; - : : : v,. • , • .-v.:.'/u
: ; ̂Satirê S,; "Of Envy,begins with a fine distinction be
tween Hate and Envy: - ' i t

, Hate many times from, wrongs receiv sd. hath grown, ' - :
■ Envy is seene where injuries are none; .  ̂ .. -

: proceeds to an obvious defihitioni: - - .'' ■

. ,?Tls but a grief that springs from, others good; : : ; .

passes by one Of the famous pun-liness -  ̂ .

. ... oyet' 1 vbaye:; iknown Envy > shake the bush belowe, ' : f ^
. And move the leafe that8s Wither “d long agoej

•and ;qoncludes- with these . vehement observations oh critics i - v:

• But what are they that keep® the Oriticks Courtf 
Hot Sdubtlesse of:the wiser sort „ f f.
But such- poore Pedants as would balne appeare,
A great deale abler,, then indeed they are 
Yea, such as (when among the learn’d they chanee) : 
-Are" Of ten. setby, for their ignorance, - 
fFor, howsoever their ins inuation - : '
Hath gain'd a iittie vulgar,reputation, •
They are but. G-lpw-woraes that are. briske. by night j 
/And'heyer can be seen© when Sunne gives•light„^0

Ô̂ hese- lines might possibly be aimed at Jons on and, if • 
he did apply them to himself, they offer partial justification 
for his attack on Wither in Time Vindicated. See above, p„ 59 a.



■ 6’ :: 1 the poo-ir eritiG , /  ̂̂  ■;■■ ■ ; • ; ̂ , :...■ v-v:-:':' ;: :
• • Of Satire' 5> "Of Revenge j,1! Charles Lamb wrote § n - pat he ti
injmCitipns against sheading' of blood in quarrels . %%-. . - :#iile:f 
the ehristian sings his ovm victory over Anger,.the Man of ' ^
„ 6enmge: eaimot help :peeping^ out to let you ImpWjf that it was. : 
some higher principle than fear which eormselled this forbear- 
ance. I em afraid I found it long, tenuousand dull, The ’ 
sxibjeet Itself is an admirable ones but lamb treated it so much 
more succinctly in his remarks, One., reads on atid- on hereand 
it is the preacher who is heard abdre the poetj and the ,Seven
teenth Century can boast of better- sermons^ despite their ver
bosity « But $ you see. Wither didntt care. He was well aware : 
of the time he was taking to say what he was saying, but that 
innate stubbornness which all too frequently pretented him from 
re-working his. lines - although whenever he did rework, he al
most invariably improved upon the: original - sustained him in 
the obstinate persistence which inevitably lay at the roots -.1 
of all his unhappiness o ; ,, . ; ; _ -- ,1  ■ ■ - ,

'’Choller/31 Satire 6, is- !,an infirmity” from which fi some 
masters and some tutors ” do suffer,': and one, which; if it .is . 1
found in the holder of power# can well bring about the -ruine 
Of :::a State „11 t:;'---!:-- 1;. :: : u-yyt; ; ; \ '

- : Oh why should they to governs others sit ; . u , . v  ; t
.Who:ktiow Sot how to rule themselves as yet?

: 1'/ : -: -t- .:;f: 4 //I : . / v' ''f't



And his point3 if not .highly original5 is we 11-taken«
Witherrs treatment of ^Jeaiousie” in the seventh satire 

deals mostly with the amorous kind. It is a charming piece on 
cuckoldrys and5 at least twlcf, although he can't say it with  ̂
approval,, he makes hrave statement of woman's independences -

' - : To seeke much to restrains
A woman's will, is labour spent in vaine.

V Ands ■. -i: . ' o ' : ; - ' /

So he that seeks tobarrea womans course,
; Makes her more ,eagerj, and tan ne'er out-strive her$ ■

But on she will, because the Divell doth drive her.

And what chance have we men? .
The long satire “Of Govetousnes51 is the first of the some 

half dozen that# as they stood before a jury of seventeenth 
century nobles„ clerics, and other influentiaIs, might offer 
more than sufficient motivation for sentencing the author to 
the Mars ha Is ea. This "slavish dunghill-vie e31 is one which 
Wither finds everywhere and not least in old people, whom he 
-perceives as those -

•’ given most to crave.
When they had heed to dig themselves a grave»

Covetousness is an "ever-gaping-vhirle-poolei11 a "never-queneh- 
ed thirst;" an "itch" for'gold, ' . I. ;

I have known© Ghusses, that having well to live, ..
• SUfficieht also, both to iend and give.
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let nathelesse, toyles 'moylê  and take more palne 
Tiaan a Jewes bond-slavBj, or a Moore In Bpaine „ •
All day they brooke.the rainê , Halle, frost, and snow. 
And then, as if they had not drudged enough, .
They lie and thinke all night with eare and sorrow.
How they may take as little rest to morrow„

Hor is this an easily cured Illnesss -
Yea, wealth doth as much lessen this desire 
Of Avarice in men, as flames of fire 
Alay the heat.

And now read what England read ~ Abuses went through four 
editions in 1613^  - and judge for yours elf s -

There is no shame for Rich-men in these times. 
For wealth will serve to coyer any crimes„
Wert thou a crooke-backt dwarfe, deform'd in shape, 
Thersites like, condition'd like an Ape;
Didst never doe a deed a good man ought, 
lor spake true word, nor hadst an honest thought; 
If thou be rich, and hap to disagree 
With one that's poore, although indeed he be 
In every part■a man; and hath a.spirit ; . .
Thatrs truly noble. Worthy well to merit 
Even prdise of Envy; yet if thou wilt seeme 
A man far worthier, and of more esteeme.
Although thou canst. Invent no meanes to blame him. 
Yet I can tell a trioke how thou shalt shame hims 
And that's but this; Report that he is poore,
And there is no way to disgrace him more.

Wot only this, but he has seen 8lmany a brave man to forget him
self e n and crouch Hunto an Asse . . . and much fdebase hisj 
merits to men of vulgar and ignoble spirits. 51

"Mr. Sidney Lee, in the DWB, says four editions; notes 
in A. H, Huth's Catalogue and that̂  of the Rowfant Library say 
seven; Hazlift gives four variations. Collier 'at least two.'n 
- Sidgwick, ;E» xxv . ’ ' . .



: . Gold has the power to corrupt the judgementy and it i s -  
'here that Wit her finds. one of his favorite themes»-; Each, one 
Of these passions, Stript and Whipt„ when It. possesses man. ' 
; distorts his reason, ̂ and when that is out of balance,, catastro
phe results „ Of EnvF he had: writte^g _ ; :

• Oh that a; man. should so from reason range.
Or: ehteftaine an' to that8 s so strange ;

'■■ ' ind,-so dhprofitahle, \ _ ; • ; e.' ■

Of "Chollers" - - . . '

. Which; Passion fXow'es ‘from imbee ill tie,
'r , ^nd hrings ms tmto m m d  ahsnrditie.

-Remember Love, 8r — . contained within the bounds of Reason.n And. 
now, OovetOusness corrupts the judgement. How well; Wither 

/ might say with the philosophizing nephew of Uncle ,Toby§ 8When 
: -man gives himself up to the government of a ruling passion, 
-of, in other words, when his HOBBY-HORSE grows head-strong,

' -farewell cool reason and fair discretion!" And later we8re 
to hear it again from PhilaretevMH e s t i l l  free that 6s free. 
in m i n d . S u c h  was Wither alwaysj but looking closely, one 
wonders if his over-emphasis? on the moral didn't, perhaps, dis-

But he continues. The homes of the wealthy, full of "bandy 
gongs, and 'Rounds, and curse and swear fingsl, M of "gaming » . • .

13See above, pp26-7.'
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■ ■ 6al?d8•■:■■&lld■;'!d̂:̂,_7,':where \*̂ btev-; ajaS'.K̂ yes-, ■ aja<3,-. Baudes n are 
kept -these are given thorough treatment as we have- here just: 
a hint" of the Puritan flame that was smouldering in Wither,,
$o the Purltam,, great wealth was synonymous with evil and, I8m. 
afraid; the poet's middle class envy was getting the best of 

’ him, although he’d be the last to admit it.,: And:certaihly-% I:
. Wither had someone: particular in mind - and that someone re cog- .
, nized himself - in these .lines s - - : v: " '■ ' 7 ' ’ ^

•. g Him I have knowne that hath disdain’d to sup • . • ' -
Water, or Be ere out of a poofe mans cup, - ,7 ■ - 7:

. " ■ For feare of 'poisoning, or ̂ some thing as bad,
-t: > ■ Although he knew - no mallady he hadj - 'v :: 7 " : .He' ';

Tet have I often seene that / curious Asse I ; : •
H Pledging a rich-man in the ; Self e-same glass e;,;; -■ >. ■.

When he hath knowne the party sweating lie . . v-' -
; - ; Of the abhorred French foule malady« .. ’ ■ ̂7 ; ' Hi

H-.:' And goldhas more .power, :It; can make weddings,’, put hhildtH
ren td sleep 73bn promise of a penny; ” give birth to monopo- 
liesand, raise the sonne unto the Hangman“ up the social ' .'Hi 
rungs. But it is also an instrument which can turn it self upon 

:;:itsywielder. Fihally, if :1 ; read Wither aright toward the and  ̂
of this satire, I hear a whispered suggestion - and this poet 
was not-one to whisper often > that England enjoy a redistribu
tion of the wealth„ . i-l / • r 7 , -7 '' -7 ' , v , f; f
-V-v: •; Amhltlon7' ■ Bati2?e 9, is the s?unreasonable,' strong desire, - 
and too excessive longing to aspire to honour- and promotion, " 
and here, again Wither puts his own foot into the Marshalsea „
. Ids ten to what he says Of the worldly prelates of the Ohureh 7
of Ehglands _ /H:;' ' ; ;’7-H, ■ Hi i’ ■ ■ ■; Vv:■
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Vertuous endeavours this doth also let|

Yea, makes men many a good thiiig to forget o 
And though I8me loathr to. speake lty 1 protest 
I think it raignes not in the Glergle. least „ .
For you at first great humhlenesse shall see,
■While their estates and fortunes meaner he.
They are industrious, and take paines to teach,
And twice a weeke shall he the least they * 1 preachs 
Or in their poverty they will not stieke, ^
For Catechising, visiting the sicke, • ■ ' •
With such like sacred works of Fiety, - • ■
As doe belong to that fraternity.
But if they once at chi eve a Vicarage, "■
Or be inducted to some Parsonage,
Men must content themselves, and thinke it well 
If once a Month they heare the Sermon bells 
And if to any higher place they reach|
Once in a twelve-month is enough to preach,
O O O ' 5 • 9 d O O O O A 6-
[and] If in their c liming they so high can wex.
To gaine the title of a Pontifex,
T̂is very like (perhaps), that we shall heare 

They use the Pulpit once in twice a yeare» .

He goes oni -

But of all others,' this same Clergy-pride,
I hold not onely. to be odious 
To God. and menj but most pernicious 
To Prince, to Church, and to the Common-good, 
'Witnesse the beast of Rome, and his foule brood 
Gf climing Oardlnalsj who, from base statesf 
Are gotten to be Kings, and Princes mates s . 
lea, their Superiors too; and all by this,
A painted show of Humble holinesse.

But this -and these the words of a youth just grown man 
is quickly foilowed by the-most flattering of praises for the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, : Wither thereby makes a distinction 
between Churchmen who were acting according to Puritan stan-

^^It is interesting,to note that Cardinal Richelieu {1585 
1642) was a contemporary of Wither,



dards of devotion to duty etc„ and those who were not„ It
was not the Archbishop, who called, for prison!

And Ambition creeps throughout the Courts gives rise to
treason and such incidents as

the late Ambitious plot,
The like whereof the world sure yeeldeth not5 
I meane the Powder-Treason . t . '

Here is a passion which, like all the others, not only 
injures the one on whom it feeds, but putrifies all with whom 
he comes in contact„

?tFearei? makes Wither most practical, and after he has ob
served s - -

Hay we not joy and be as merry still .
With hope of good, as sad with feare of ill?

- he touches on the theme of England8 s defense, a problem with 
which:-he was vitally concerned. There is a good kind of fear,'
and ■ . : ' ■ ■

This S’eare it is, that makes men to provide 
Against a storme, they may the better bide 
The fury of it § this 8tis keepes off wrong. 
And makes a City or a Kingdome strong«

And there is a bad kind of fears

The fear of evill more tormenteth some
Than doth the thing they fear8d when once 8tls come,

Note also that
- a Realmes might 

Consists not in the number that must fight5 
As in their skill.
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Wither is probably taking a , slap here at James 8 pacifism which , 
many attributed to his fear of ..Spain o.; Spain, tot he Puritans,
. was the great pbllticai ehemy, and the Armada was only a part 
of the npt-too-dlstant past„ ; X. : "  ̂y. .. -
 ̂ - And, as if not satisfied with;these remarks, the poet

picks up this theme of .military unpreparednes s ..again in his. last 
satire, R0n fresumption- r- ' X: ; X X: X X X’

X X ; : X ' ’ :XX' :. , tM.X:.' :X X - f °  It appears : Xf , : X :p . Through the great blessing of these quiet years, 'X' "': XxX-X 
X We are so fearless, careless, and secure ' Xx" % ' : ' .

In this our. happy peace, ahdXso cock-sure.,;̂  ̂- - X; ; ; x •
As if we did suppose, or heard it said, . X - X

;. ■ X ;■ :01d "Mars Were:- strangled, or the devil dead. . • . X i :

; .. Bwinhurae summarizes thus 2 ; X ; • : t • . X x

: The .satirist; Xthen proceedsto enlarge in homely and eafh- 
est fashion on sundry crying abuses in army and:navyiX forts : X 

X unrepaired and fraudulent; captains, who pocket their men^s ‘ X 
XWagesxX,taod one poor soldier serves alone for ten! (a trickv 
noted more'than Once or twice by the dramatists of the dayII - 
' the lack: of hands in Xf he navy Xroyal, 8 and the roguery of the :
X pursers who study Only how to make: their own profit by them a :X 
then, after Warning of danger from the south, with 4 sudden 
and striking :change of tone, he rises into the following note 
of patriotic and manful eonfidehee, not unworthy ofXa future 
fellow-soldier of Cromwell and of Blake: X- X -
; . But fear not, little isles thy cause is right,

- e.:. ' And .if thou hast not eas.i thy care off quite, xx'XX': /:xX . 'X ;X
'X;X 1 X Horxart' secure, whyf by Xt&t- token then - x- X' - x.

. T h o u  'shalt Xdrlve. b a c k  that threatening storm again, X XX
X ThroughXG-od*s assistancej even to Xruin those -X; ' XX:::: X: ̂x x'-'̂XX

By and amongst whom first of all it rose .-*-5 X’ -XX X x

This is WitMer the consultant' speaking. : What a shame the gov-

..̂ Miscellani.es.. pX.: 268 „



ernment never really was terribly interested in his advice I 
Of 8fDespaire51 Wither has little to say* for he can find 

no use for it§

nnlesse to help a troop of cowards fight.
• For* could a man lead them past hope of flight*

Where they should see there were no remedy*
But they must die or get the victory5 
Despaire in that case* might give them the day*
Who w:ould have lost it* to have runne away. .

For all the other passions' the poet has a more positive use. 
f,Hopen is another ^passion” not to be misused* and

When blacke Bespaire doth pinch us 1 this indeed*
Would so expel! it* as we should not need 
The. drugges of Home . '

Hope "is the life of man* u and although it '-tells the theefe* 
if he wil:rob* he may have twenty mesnes to hide himselfe 
away* M yet it is 39suoh a comfort* as no mortal 1 can live if 
;he want It. ” : ihd no One could'write that with more conviction; 
than Wither* - for hope was his' sustaining virtue. / ■
- . "Gompasslon" now "Come to our Courts of Justice* and
there see how shee8s abused.M See how Pity can work against 
Justice-Vl and how it can even corrupt the youth.1 Why*

< Want of rebuke elsewhere* and rods in sc.hoolesj 
■ Hath almost fill8d the land with knaves and fooles!

Yet Wither would not have man mercilessj no. but he must use

^%his conflict is given greater development in The 
History.of the Pestilence. See below. Chap. VI. .



tills passlon with the same discretion he would Hope-,
: And in ‘“CrueltieM it 8s lawyers who are taken to tasks --

. ' . ̂ zidj, what are lawyers'? that can hrooke to see : ..; 
Christians, like Beasts, that still at variance be; 

■̂•:-;'-''';':And %hen\it;--iyet'h-:'in their power to part them5 .
. :l)oe ̂ for their owne gaine unto discord hart them'?

Or nourish- still the strife by adding fue 11 •
’ f ' To discords flame? Trust me ;I- fhinke them: efueil .
. . . What=ere they deeme themselves 2 and not alone . ;

The mercilesse offender; but each onê  ::
r Who when he d.oth perceive. tihat there is needs . ;

Is ' slacke to doe a charitable deed,  ̂ ;
“ : What may be thought; of them, whose chiefest- care

Is pampering the flesh with curious fare;- - . : ;
: • largely; providing for the bodies good, '. ; >: V :: •
■ • ■ Whilst the poore soule is■ hunger-starv/d for food? v;

Are not they erue 11? ; - t ' / . /

: Milton, too; spoke of those Who.entered law only from mo
tives of avaricej but surely Wither knew that writing as he 
did'of the: clergy;; of lawyer's and of Vthe wealthy, was not the 
best way in the world to: "stay but of prison-! And if these 
^generalizations5* didn81 land him behind bars, ‘ %t can easily 
be imaglnOd that the gratuitous attack on the Lord Chancellor 
in the Scourge, appended to Abuses, .would arouse opposition. 
Offence), at any rate,, -was given , , - , , i : ^

: - .^Sidgwibk, xicv. The; passage; as it appears in the 
Spenser,Society reprint of.Juvenilia, reads 5
; ' And ;prethee tell, the B. Chancellors .
' ., That thou [the Scourgej art sent to be their counsellors 
;;- ;;'And will them/: if - they ̂meane -;ndt. to bê iStrdLpt, :;
.::: - And 'to\be. once again like school-boyes whipt 

Their worships would not so corrupted be;
To hinder Justice for a,scurvy fee, :

'W&limott, p,-- 105s prints the following versions ' ;
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For Wither even uJojs>n if not used with care/ can have 

its disadvantages„ Here, stronger than for some time, we6ve 
again that bitterness which shadows "both these volumes„ It's- 
a wise and seemingly experienced young man - if an extremist •= 
who can says. - .

Never could any yet that Joy obtains
On which there follow'd neither shame nor paine„
O O O O O O • O O • O O o o
But " sure the reason why mans Joy so sbone 

Is chang'd to sorrow, is because there's none.
Or very few, that doe their gladnesse found 
Upon a solid, firme, substantial groundo.

He notes rather feebly that joys placed 8$in Dogs, Apes, Mon- 
kies, or some such like toyesn are insubstantial and short =» 
lived; and —  well, really, he just can't say much mores -

« o o = And heere my pen shall stay;
The reason is, I have ho more to says 
But. when with joy I am acquainted better.
I'll tell you #pre,. or: else remains your debtor0

Had Wither practiced .this doctrine that he knew so well - that 
vis, that happiness, is built on ysubstantial ground'1 = he would 
have known more happiness in his own life„ But in some things 
he just couldn't be moderate„

And thus he leads into the last satire of Book Is -

And prithee tell the Be, Chancellor,
That thou art sent to be his counsellor. 
And tell him if he mean not to be stript. 
And like a school-boy once again be whipt. 
His worship would not so bad minded be.
As to pervert judgment for a scurvy fee =



Of this sad Passion I may knowledge take,
And Well say some~what for acquaintance sake*

Why Wither should have written like this is questionable* 
for according to his biographers no great personal tragedy
had yet occurred in his life, nor had he yet known sorrow as

18consistently as he infers. True* he had been withdrawn from 
college a,to hold - the plough815 then he ' d gone up to London* en« 
tered Lincoln's Inn* made friends with Browne and others„
Surely there could have been nothing in him at this time more 
than a young disillusionment„ He admits a ray of hope, however

Should he to whom the Soreraigne Lord,hath giyen 
A countenance that should behold the heaven?
With Sorrowes visage hide his manly grace,;
And groveling turhe to earth his blubber'd face?

Then followsg -

:Each- sorrow'"; is anventranee into blisse o - 
And that the greatest pleasure we attalne,

_Is but a signe of some ensuing paine„ ; •
gBut to be plainer,: this our. life's a toy,

^AfcThat hath-nought: ih it;'worth our grie^ar yoy0 "

Wither$s reasoning here is confused. TJp to this time 
(16115 he was still - if he8d been forced to declare religious 
allegiance - in sympathy with the Church of England and, ac
cordingly, he should have held that belief in the goodness of. . 
God and. all His works, and in His purpose, t hat is a hared by 
all the Christian ©hurehes „ Ho thing as big as Life and the

l8Cfo DIB, Willmott, Sidgwick.
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.' product of a Divine hand can be called a toy. And Wither knew -
■' ito His Shepherd8s Himtlng and Fidelia prove It. . What he has :

. done here# the% is to slip over into the st 1 ll-so-prevalent ; ;
medieval idea that this world is merely a proving ground for

.//the- real world of etbrnal life a theory still alive today, in - /;.
' ' fhe evangelicals > a group made up extensively of the poof and
/ underprivileged. Then, too, perhaps he was just trying for an
/ Image,: add he didn51 give the passage the thqught it deserved.

. . . Rapid writing often lets.one record things that second thought
. : would censure, and -many,- many times does Wither8 s"..writing prove

■. “ • ' - ■ ’ ' ’ .

: -And so he tied his '-Rimes' as .mueh/as may be to; the pre- /;
sent times." The passions have.universality; but these in
cidents, immediacy. The -intent was chiefly to Observe, and .

.. ’ not to teach;" yet how he compares his words to the home rem
edy of "a poore Countrey Dame," one'which cures when "Doctors /;
with all their Art could give no ease." Of course he‘s been 
preaching, and he knows it. ' ’ . i/

- ' / . . ...wThe Second Book of Abuses, "Of the Vanitie, Inconstancie, 
Weakenes, and: Presumption of Men,;: it only less short than its 
predecessor, but here Wither seems to get down to a brighter 
brass. The material how is more circumstantial. The nobles of

v//: v:/- the Court are defied;; ~ / / / — ?' / . ' :;.* // . 1: ///'•/; - /;/-"/.. ./ :/;//

- : . ;. ; J M I • teil- tlie ills- you ao» ■ . -r ■ ;; . . ' .Ajid put my name for witness thereunto. :  ̂ ^



And Churchy University * and Government - each is taken to 
ta.sko Of 8i¥s,nitie3' Ŝ 'inburne wrote that it was' "long and 
somewhat d e s u l t o r y l a m b  had no complaints. Bnt what of 
those who reads — ; ■ ■ ■ •  ̂i -

If any say„ to sooth I now •deceive*
His heart I knOWj, will tell his tongue he lies = ' t •

First the Boblemen^ then the Eiiights s Speaking of knight 
hood, knowing that it could easily be bought ini James'1 Mme/ 
for the E3.ng never had money enough, he says %

Mony may get it, therefore many sue it,
Although with shame and beggery they rue it«

Then Diviness - ' f ■ ■ - ' * ; -

: . They graee' their speech, more with vaine words for sound.
Than with grave sayings, needful and profound„

■Then lawyers s -

Have'not our lawyers many vaine delayes,
Hnnecess'ary Writs, -and idle stayes, ..
To lengthen put mensijutea,'when they might foyle^

. The party faulty e6 ne with halfe that quoyle?

. And hpw accurately he aims t - ,

jack Doe, Dicke Roe, with whom y8 ad ne're to do.
They ’ I bring to help your Cause, and, God kno.wes who „ i

^Miscellanies, p. 266, ;



He eompai?es the law’s use of flPed.lers French81 to the Church’s 
use of latl^ la^iMges* \ , h. . ;> : .

; « h . the s elf-same pollc 1 e . :, ■ -
That :M Patrons of ■ the Papiaey / ;; ; ; V . -

' :¥ho; Saered Writ In forraine tongues conceal 8d, ..
.:l,est _that their knawlsti trlelcs .■siaould be reveal 9cL.

And he complains of the; delays in t^ i  ̂ ’ -

Hdy,: though we heare the utmost sentence past,, ■
■ Which by all course of Law should. he. last, : - V"'; t;-.

y W say (though, all seeme wholly ended) ' '
: ' Yet may the exeOution he suspended:/ : : \
: And for some trifle^ to the poore mans terror, .. v v

. :B,e cald in question by a. Writ of Error«
; . -Bo that the Right oft yeelds unto the stronger, • . ■ ;
_ When poore mens purses can hold out no longer»

This should hfing to mind a recent case in the Hiiited States
Supreme-. Oouft.» y ̂ \  :;

He continues«ihe laws that England now has are goody but 
88 the re !s few hut: Hie h men can have justice by them,M Wither^ 
you8 rep laving with fire! Ho one has yet done you a gross : 
.legal, injustice^ although I grant that you’ve probably seen • y 
plenty of injustice done„ What is therd in you that prompts 
you to say such things? A divine charge for reformation? ,wYou 
are more right than wrong,88 he might r e p l y .  '. y. ':. . v _. .j.'

How here and in the following satire we get most of Wither.
on education^ and again he is no stranger in the twentieth cen
tury, The universities he re cognizes as' the awesome products'. ■; 
of wealthy patrons and founders whose original intentions have 
become so distorted: that nows: -
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. . There are some by Bribes and Fees 

Can soone passe thorough two or three Degrees $: 
And if they sue for ought* are not deny'd it,, 
When better students must be put beside it.

Here is the injustice of seventeenth century educations -

See, the Student poore 
For whom it was ordain8d, stands at the doore 
And may not enter| whilst the Golden Asse.
Is quietly admitted in to passe,
And shroud himself within those sacred gates. 
Which were8t not for commoditie, he hates„

■ In saying that the universities were founded for $,the 
Student poore” Wither is partially right, for the wealthy had. 
tutors or else were sent abroad, perhaps to Paris or Italy,, 
from whence they returned, so Milton thought, "transformed in
to Mimic ks y Apes, and H e  shoes „ And in writing of the power 
of money he is■supported by both Burton and Earle„ ' Wrote the 
former, quoting lipsius ? "The hope of gain stands before all 
the arts, and &' load of gold is/more beautiful than all that J 
Greek and Latin dizzards have written/ Such, monied men come 
to govern the helm- of State," - -' , ' ■ •

And Earle, in his character of UA Young Gentleman of the 
University,n describes Wither8s "Golden Asse" more fully. He

- is one that comes there to wear a gown, and to say 
hereafter, he has been at the university» His father sent 
him thither because he heard there were the best fencing and 
dancing schoolsj from these he has his education, from his

. ̂ Qpf Education, p= 290 „
^Burton, p» 267 o
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22tutor the over-sight. .

With his books neatly shelved and tied he passes through the 
Ivy-covered halls, and finally ends up at f,the inns-of-court, 
where he studies to forget what he learned beforer - to for-f 
get, that is,. everything but the tavern, which was lone of his 
first "lessons.^ , ; ’ ; , .:

But back to Wither. How many of today8s older generation 
would heartily applaud him for these lines s -

Learning is vaine too; or so made at' least » 
Consider it, I speake it not. in jests '  ̂■
Doe we not see that those who have' consum'd /:
Halfe a mans age in 'Schooles, and have assum'd. 
Degrees of Art, and hourely over-looke ;
Many a leafe, many a wise mans booke,
Still studying to know? fellowes that can.
As they themselves thinke, put downe any man 
: Ihat .dares, of Praedicables to dispute,
Yea, such as can to, if need be, refute '
Knowne Truths| and that in Metaphysical!,
Much more, I thinke, in matters Natural!
Beeme greatly read? Doe we not see, - I say,'
That these from study being tane away t
For some imployments in the Publique-weale, ’t '■
Are such as it might shame them to reveale
Their simple ■ carriage? _ Sooner they81 speake .Treason,
Than any thing that shall.be Law. or Reason, ‘ . .
Ask their opinion, but of this or that, '
They .’1 tell a Tale, they scarcely know of w hat $
And at the last, you must be well apaid,.
With This the Poets or This Tully said,, -
So other mens opinions shall be showne,

■ But very seldome any of their ownet

Hor is the morality of the undergraduate sound.
Leaving education for the nonce. Wither picks up the 

vanity of honor, which is nothing but.11 smoake and idle fame;n 
of pleasuresi and of clothings -

22Barle, p, 6 5 o
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Then why should gay cTothes be delighted In, :

, -. Sinee they are; but' a badge of our first ;bln$; ; - : :
' j And yet *tls strange to know how many fashions • :

; ■ We borrow nowadayes from ot her Mat i ons 0 . - ■ -

And what a delightful passage he then embarks upon, describing 
the "Morisco gownes. Barbarian sleeves, Polonian shooes, with ' 
divers far-fecht trifles" which adorn the English gallant I (l t - 
: can It forbear: noting a, magnificent little scene here in which - 
Wither describee the difficulties of a bird-like tailor trying. : 
to - outfit' one of his gallant customers, it (s in the spirit of / 
the finest comic opei*a«,). But,a 11 f is vanity^ salth the Poet i . : v . 
and only '"noble Fertue" can "sound forth the trumpet of vthy ; ; v 
fame." Hdthing else« p ■ - p ■ ■ .. . . , P p .■ p ̂ '
, p-:. Then, extravagance of diet; affection for imported, goods, ,P 
when the native products are in the long run .superior; the use . 
of tobaecoi belief in superstition - all these are. pronounced 
vanity, and beautifully summed up: - . ' . . ;.p:"

F-; ;P pp -1 ■ ' The Sun lights not a Mat ion . .. - ' X
' : That more addlcteth Apish imitation. - .

p-P: "-P:. P p.ivP. v .Than doe we English, r - . ;V ;"v p

The satire is full of observations of seventeenth.vcentury life ' 
and habits, and despite Swinburne8s lack of affection, it ac
tually ends up a remarkably vivid canvas -if perhaps biased, 
for these times,pfor the mpst-part, were, no worse than any other ‘ 
period - of a time which might not be misnamed the time of "a 
generation, of vipers „M ■; - v;P -pp'. -,PP.
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, ... .V:'v::- ^Inconstajicle^is, for Wit her ̂  ̂ /

:• . . an unsetled humour of t M 7 ^ ^ . y  _
Which so -unstable is;, it cannot finde r

r - . By any study, that Opinion. .̂;% 7 :  ̂ 't • ;
' v': Which long, it dares to be resolved on ~-

and it is a pas s ion found in women, religion, law, and dress., .%
: among other things With women the poet is more lenient than

with men, for. women6s conscience accuses them; men must be 
- ;;, ■( taken to.- taslc; .How:: eften : our actions-''embody e ontradictlons-S

which make us offer a man a trophy whom ,?hut awhile before Fwe -
:V'' didj ;dispraiseV.n Thus inconstancy in actions .. And: in words, :/-  ̂ :

• Were promises worth trust, whatneeded than, w : ;
. : Such written contracts between Man and Man?

And wherefore should.they make so much ado,.
To have hands, seales, and witnesse thereunto?
Unlesse It be Vfof proofes to make it plaine, , ' '

: : . Their words are both inconstaht, false, and vaineV : ; .

■ . There's disillusionment here, and the idealist is barely recog- \
1 y .'nihabie/ rose-tinted glasses „ Here, like Milton, the. poet
v isforeed to beeomea theorist who must do combat with the ;

davalier tradition while ; at; the s&me time; he. Is trying to support
the Puritan principle, and for one who could not conduct the 
struggle with the suavity' of Marvell, for examp 1 e, this was no ;  ̂r 
easy task/ hi : . - t  ' : ' . - ;K ' ■ " t:-"

v ’v : The focal point of this satire on MInconstancie, n however,
. Is the;peasant8s appraisal of education, through which the fa- ;
■ miliar words sounds -So the young whipper-snapper goes to 'eol- i" ;
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lege, eh? Waall, what ,'s he learn? Hot how ta!f "tell you when 
a Barley season lilts; 5 not 8when meddowes must be left to 
spring, when mownei8 not 8when 8tis meet to fold, (jno:̂ how to 
manure the ground that8s wet and, eold»8 XJh, uhl An8 yet how 
else kin he earn a llwin8? All this book learnin8 just aln11 
praetieal„ ■ . . n ' .

Although a little learning be not bad, pq
Those that are bookish, are the soonest mad; <
And much wit makes fooles of many.

s,Look at the facts s after bavin8 an education, -

For though he now can speake a little better,
- It is not words you know will free the debtor i-1-

MSo thereiw concludes the peasant
.How what kind of a fellow was this talking? Earle 

describes hims

. , o- . -o . one that manures his ground well, but lets himself 
lye fallow and untilled. „ , „ His hand guides the"plough, ' 
and thelplough his.:thoughts, and his ditch and land-mark is ; 
the very mound of his .meditations. : V .1 He thinks Hoah8s. - 
flood the greatest plague that ever was, not because it-drowned 
the world, but spoiled the grass. For death he is never trou
bled, and if he get in.but his harvest before, let it come when 
it will, he cares noto 5

^3"’Too much learning (as Festus told Paul) hath made thee 
mad.53 --r Burton, p. 260.

2A(3fo T̂his book employment is as painful as any other, and 
as great an enemy to health, which ought to be the first thing 
considered. . . . If, by being over-studious, we impair our 
heaIth and spoi1 our good-humour, the best pieces we have, let 
us give it over.8 -- Montaigne (1533-92), Of Solitude„ as quoted 
in Willey, p. 34. 25BaI>1e, p. 57.
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And what would Burton say? '’Hatred and contempt of 

learning pnoeeeds out of Ignorance.! as they are themselves 
barbarous, idiots, dull, illiterate, and proud, so they esteem 
others „ „ s : - .

And Milton? Here's where our peasant would meet his 
strongest and most sound opposition, for in his plan of educa
tion for those from ^twelve to one-and-twenty*' Milton makes a 
definite point of giving the students enough agricultural train
ing to enable them "hereafter to improve the tillage of their 
Country, to recover the bad Soil, and to remedy the waste that 
is made of good„ „ , .^7 Of course, Milton has other courses 
planned and the classics are far from ignoredj yet he points 
out that _%e do amiss to spend seven or eight years meerly in 
scraping together so much miserable latine and Greek, as might 
be learnt otherwise easily and delightfully in one year „5,2̂

With all this Wither would agree, and he would concur with 
Milton that ' - " • n ̂  i \ ' i V

» o . othe end of Learning is to repair the mines of 
our first Parents by regaining to know God aright, and out - 
of that knowledge to love him, to imitate him, to be like him, 
as we may the neerest by possessing our souls of true vertue,' 
which being united to the heavenly grace of faith makes up the highest perfection .29 . . ■

^Burton, p. 2 7 2,
27of Education, p» 279 < "
28pf Education, p. 2 7 7. . -y' :

. 29lbid; ' : , .. :



But Wither says it differently^ and if we didn't know him 
better, we might be misled by these lines in whieh he tells 
/what education did for himi - • :v. - i;/, \ .

'I .©hh endure: all. discontentments, crosses, ; : : ;
■ " Be loyiall in my want, and smile :at losses j . '

Keepe under Passions, stop those insurrections, ,
Rais 1:d in my Microcosmus by ■affections, '
Be nothing grieved for Adversitie, V

;v.t Wor neire the prouder for Prosperity,
Bow to respect my Friends, 1 partly know, ■/ '

' ; ’ And ih like, manner how to use my Foe = . / /
I can-see others lay their Soules to pawne, V " ;
looke/upon Great-znen, and yet- seorne to fawnej 

 ̂ - ' Am still content j and dare, whilst God gives grace, -
E ’en looke my grimmest fortunes in the face„
I feare mens censures, as the char-coale .spankS> " j.•:
Or as I doe a toothlesse dog that barkesj 
Ihe.one frights children, th‘other threats toburnet / ■ 
But sparkes will die, and brawling curres. returne, ■ 
lea, 1 have learn8t that still my care shall be • A rush for him, that cares a = straw for me .39 . ;

SOxn a ; satire to come, !t0f Weaknes,11 Wither puts :into one 
of his:most:fortunate similes a remarkable,definition of ' 
l#arningl = 1 ■ i" •. . . : ii
• Eor I may liken learning to a Shield, • - : '

Wit h a  strong Armour lying in a Field, - , /i ; i-:;
. . Ready :for,any .man that hath the; wit: : '/I ;

1©'. take it up and arme himselfe with it, ; :
Bow, if he be a man of strength and. might,; : . . .
That happens on that furniture to light.
He may doe wonders; - As offend his ,foe, y , . .
And keepe himself and his from .overthrow s •' : . -
But , -If a weake and feeble - man should take
These instruments of Mars, . what would they make *■;
For his advantage# Burely 1 shouid gather ; ’
They would goe neere to overthrow him rat hers r-. / •■I
For they would load him so, -a-man more strange."
Although he be unarm8d, may. doe him wrong,. "

' / So he that is ; depfiv 8.d of .Natures gifts.
With all his learning, maketh harder shifts • ..
Through.his own weaknesse, and incurs more shames.
Than many that want Art to write their. Barnes, . :: -



It would seem here that education must enable the indi
vidual to live at peace with the world about, him! by so doing 
he will then attain that same goal for which Hilton would strive» 
But while Milton aims to fit f,a man to perform justlyy sId 1 ful
ly and magnanimously all the office both private and publiek 
of Peace and Warl531 _ his scope is broad. - Wither focuses' more 
on the individual's persons,! development„ Yet both are con
stantly aware that man is a social animal and must live ac
cordingly <, To live this life 8in the knowledge of Vertue and . 
the hatred of Vice53 - this is the goal of the liberal education„ 

But back to 8lInconstaneie„s ' The. final words of this 
satire sound a pessimism^: a lack of faith in mankind that is’ ■ 
difficult to reconcile with a truly Christian minds - /

, Who is so sottish as to build Salvation •
'On such a feeble tottering foundation ■

. As Hanf Who is-11 that having a respect •
• To his -soules . safety^ will so much neglect 

That precious assurance, as to lay 
His confidence on that false peece of. clay.
Which being fickle, merits fafre lesse trust,
Than letters :written in the sand or dust?

Could Wither > that man obsessed with morality in a naughty - 
age - possibly mean this, or could he just be playing Calvin™ 
istic for the nonce and hearing in his heart the words § ’-Many 
are called, but few are chosen.8? i

When Wither speaks of ?sWeaknesw now he is a bit more sure 
of himself, and he presents this infirmity as the product of

3lpf Education^ p> 2 7 9„



am easier civilization, primarily/ s.mci of early marriage „32 :
not-too-Griginal observation that early man was ' 

far more fit to withstamd the "blows of Hat ere than is his cur
rent counterparty he who is all wrapped, up against the eold 
of an; English winter „ But man knows: other than physical weak-, 

mess o ̂ Ihefe is the man who fears to reprehend a ??great man 
that offends j and he who v . \  ;

Enowes the Trnth^ but dares not to defend, itf f .
Because he hearss another discommend it.33 :

And he who gives in to s?Choller or Envy, when by chance he 
heares himselfe revll8 d, reproach8 d and disgrac.8 f; -; he who ' ;
suffers from the ^greatest weakenesse51 of all̂  ^ignorance of

;l ,;With®̂ :̂̂ ®bsh-'interesting.yiilmat^ticn^ of weakness, how
ever > is . his attack on the life of the: hermit, the. man who 
lives in isolation away; from ’’’Parents „ . , Common-weale . „ .■ 
and ’friends» - ̂ He.5" as;■ an. Individuals owes them his presence| / 
his' isolation is only for a little personal pleasure, . It is; 
selfish,; Probably this attitude is part of his ant i - Cat holi -

; But it is not the extreme Puritan who continues g -

3%his, you recall^; was to receive more thorough' treat- 
. ment in, Fidelia, See above.; p, 38 ff 1 ; 1: o ; :; ,

SBnither here confuses discretion with weakness^ and 
certainly the former is n quality that he could well have had 
more; of. ; i ; / " \ f : I;: : :; ■ " I
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fiaen̂  as ;hee ?s value that precious time doth spend 

: In. f omd and idle pleasure^ to no ends ' :
: , . .uxSp .are those weake^ the/c with contempt dlsdalne

&11 pleas ure and. delight on ■ eart h5 as;; vaine | - '
" And' though they would'be-zealous: thoughts and wise, '

. X ; sfoall̂  htit; ioountv them foolishly 'precises - - 
' ; : For man hath cares> and pleasures mixt with^all . •

; ■ V; ' Are needful Is yea^ both just and natural! 6 ,

-It8sv;good to hear Wither sagr that# but" it 8s certainly -with 
as sweet; a mouth a-s the seventeenth century ever fedo v 
; -i ■, Toward. the middle of the piece Wither undertakes'- a', rather, 
long hut unprofound defense Of poetry# admitting that "Divine 
Sidney1*, has dome It muoh hettef than he. could hope to0 -It8s' - 
not without its eham# however# when .the■ poet: observes# w i t h - 
a pfayer of hope# and following some complimentary, lineŝ  to. / 
James#; & h g  and. Poet-; ;; ' ; ;;. - :

;As for the last "CpoetryJ although some fooles debase it#
;; ' vl 8mf..ln: the mitide that Angels doe imbrace It s :: v

.. - And though God give lt heere but in part to some#.. ; 1
' ;8 "t - in t he World to e ome „ - ̂

In Heaven we811 all be poets!
Wither.:on death is: a eonsis.fent thinker# -; unless it. be- ''

, hoyes him to be otherwise^ In Book 1# -Satire:' 5 # he - 'wrote $; A;

. Death is the good-mans refuge#. which his God 
- . ■; ■ Ordain8d to be his sorrowes Period, ; , I;’; \

But -When 'writing - to: uoimnemomte.; Bfince Henry# ;,:the youn^
of'the ' Puritans# he could say? - - -f ;. f ";:;
' But oh! unseene he [Deafhj strikes at uns.ware# 

Disguised like a murdering Jesuit, , . . ..



. - Eternity is the reward of '’Heaven8 s Chief e-Justice” and can . 
follow only death. -: \ : " 'V.v: / :';:V; ■

; ■ ' Death 6s not to be fear8d# since ' ?fis a Friend - \\ \;
: - That - bf .yom  ̂- v̂ y;;

The poet laments the practice of those who, when about a dying 
man “ and perhaps Mistress Quickly was in mind - reassure him 

.. that" the time has not yet come for him to "be. concerned, with 
death, and he recalls Donne *s "He dies a sudden. death who newer 
thought of ito-"3^ Wither, hot with the fanaticism of Donne"but 
wfth the awareness of a true Christian, gawd death much thought, 
yand when it finallyyeame.to him at seventy-nine he was' tired, ’ 
almost defeated, butyready0" - y y; ;y yy ■: yy v:: y . : ; ■ ■: y ̂ : i y : yy.
-'•yy;y$he;- lasty of these satires - eertainiy a two-volume work . '

not. meant for .one evening 8s fireside reading ™ is that o n ”Pre- - 
. sumption, " a "passion which began, with manssrash presumption 
yof eating_ from" the forbidden tree» But this’ was only the .be-- y y 
ginning. Man thinks that

0 o, e . the gladsome dayes and quiet nights, ' - •
% Sun, Moone, and Heaven, with those glorious lights.

Which so bespangle thayb. faire azure roofe - - ' -

were onlyymade' for his :behefit>: •But he tisipresimaptuottsii' y;. i 
Swinburne writes. that it is;,here .in this .satire r ~ v

' •- 3%nd in Epithalamia he had -written- that wonderful couplets
yy':-y • . • Hone I e rer knew yet that dared
." - .• V View an angel unprepsired. - / y y .1 Yyy-iy ;y. -:
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; o o 0 e that the poet a,vowa himself a, moderate Puritan , 

and a textualist of the old- Protestant schools:he divides the ' - 
offenders of his day into four- eXa,ss@ss those that seek after ■ 
new inventions in worships those that over boldly take upon 
them to alter the text of scripture by addition and excision^ 
those that will force Others - to allow of their own groundless 
opinions j, and those that pry into secrets which God meant1 
sliould be hidden: = if his omnipotence could have managed its 
students in astrology/ for instance^ though they> as the can® 
did satirist allows s can make a fair apologyj fortune"tellers 
by palmistrys who are indeed presumptuous^ though less than 
those who would fix the date of the day; of judgment| or those 
that askj, or venture even, to relate,' what God was doing before 
he. created heaven and earth| where he was living in that rather 
dim stage of his existencej and =• ©ertainly a knotty question 
%ow and by whom he then was glorified0 S35

But Wither notes' that those who delve deeply into such 
secrets have little reward^ and he asks how those presumptuous - 
fellows will speed " . .

e o o 0who think to please their, mighty God with such 
vain ■things as .ghristm&s wassail-bowls, Hoc^ide custom, 'a 
Whitsm-alej, or. some such goodly motionf 8 Certainly, as Lamb 
observes in the margin, 8the Puritan pokes out his tender,
horns here 1 = 0 8 ^-nd the' Cavalier faction in the English ’
Church receives, a stinging slap
■ ' Slthough professing his respect for some so-called Puri" 
tans. Wither expresses, a contempt for "

• o o o o the' busy-headed sect,
• ' The hollow crew, the counterfeit elect,

. as keen- as his abhorrence of popery and simony $ and having at 
length got ■ clear :(for the time) .. of,theology, reverts to his' 
complaint of the presumption shown In,neglect of national de
fences • o. o. o After this he slips back into theology and la
ments the presumption which leaves our better parts open 8for 
the advantage of the greater foe than Rome or Spain„$3o

35Misc®llanies a pg= 268 ff0

3^ibida: For discussion of Wither8s attitude toward 
England^iThational defense see above, ppo 75-6 o
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And then with a prayer to God - $,0h doe not at my hands • 

"require my youthfull sinn.es3! — the exhausted Muses are al
lowed to rest - to rest̂  that is P until the pen is quickly 
taken up again, to write the S c o u r g e , 37 an appended poem which 
Court hope sees as s,a philippic specifically directed against 
every class of society„ Court gallants^ lawyers^ physicians^ 
justices of the peace^church-wardens, tailors and t a p s t e r s 3̂8 
- all are to he hunted by the satiric Scourge„ Woe to them I 
And the Mars ha Is ea for Wither 1 •

Abuses is the most important work > from an analytical 
point of view - that Wither wrote# • for although he had yet 
some fifty-six years to live# he# at least morally and spirit
ually# remained unshaken from this time forward<> This credo 
of moral righteousness# this, recognition of the individual 8s 
need for a mental balance maintained only by a strict control 
of the passions and emotions# early formed# did nothing but 
grow stronger as the years went on and only gained new strength 
" in its inevitable blending with Puritanism* "

To the reader of Abuses Wither9s advocacy . of the Puritan 
principles and his adoption of the Puritan Party in later life 
come as no surprise# for here already are all the embers about 
to burst into flame* His concept of education with its pur
pose of equipping the individual for his moral conflict with

3 % f  * above# p » 78 * 
SScourthope# p* 324»



the worldi his prejudice against the very, rich and their : ' :,
misuse of ndh..infrequently misbegotten .wealthi 'his eoneern v;. 
■for a. Mngddm sitting on the - hr ink, of _ attack from the outside 
and not aware that. the struggle has ' surging withinj: his in- ,: 
ability to see the evils of the world rationally and to look i . 
upon man2s fsnlts :wlth more tolerance - a, 11 this leads direetr, i 
ly to the Revolution in which he was to take an aetiye partv : ' 
and from which he came scarred without „ but -undefeated within®
1 There, are faults in Abuses  ̂granted® ' It is long and . 
irnhued with an annoying garrulity® It is hiaB ed in over- . : '
st res sing , the evils of its age : and of:' passions mlsgpeht»" It,: 
is loaded with rhymes and rhythms which Often defeat the poet1s 
message 0 <; Yet^ by and large^ if read with discretion-̂  it is ai; '' 
graphic picture of the age Which nurtured it> and a remarkable, 
portrait, of an individual who had neither shame nor a ■ need for 
it^and Who firmly believed that although God was. in His heaven, 
all.was not just right with the world® .



GmPTER -v

v . • WITHERtg MOTTO : ■ - ' ■

- . An even: roughly chronological reading of ■ Wither.8 s major 
poetic works makes one tremendous ly aware that what - he' wrote 
: was a series of variations on themes which,' for the most part, 
reveal , little development 0 Accordingly . there i.s repetition.
Hot that Wither8 s political creed didn8t grow I ' Heavens I He 
. lived under some eleven different governments- and managed to 
he . at loggerheads with all 0 -. Politically he c ouldn81. remain - 
'Stagnanto But morally, I should venture to say he did. He 
/was. horn with a moral soundness which, although it might have 
strayed, for a moment, never knew the temptations of a Bunyan .
: or the sueeumblngs of a Donne; with a faith in God which, bat
tered hy the storms of seventeenth century religious con tro
ve rsy, never wavered. We saw that In Abu.ses 0 ■

. You- see, one of the first problems with which James I 
had to contend was. - that of. religious toleration, and if was. 
the early years of his reign which saw the heglzming of. the 
Puritan Revolution, howbeit the thinking which' led to .it might 
he dated earlier.. Wither was then (I6 0 3) ;fifteen years, old '. , 
and ^neither a'laudian'.nor a Puritan. He ^assumed an inter- ,

- "Professor Gardiner, as quoted in 81d.gwick,: 1 ,. %%viii.-
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mediate position5 inclining now this, way, now that5 "but al
ways with one objectp however much he might overshadow it„
■ He was full of what Iamb calls 8a generous self-seeking^ 8 with 
the reservation^ that "by self he sometimes means a great deal — 
his friendsp-his principles^ his country, the human race 0 6 8,2

Nowhere is this self-seeking more evident than in the 
poet8s Motto, a book of over 2200 verses written just a couple 
years after his liberation from the Marshalsea03 This poem 
might be called Abuses in reverse, for whereas the earlier.: 
work attacked the uncontrolled passions of people as a whole 
and Englishmen in particular, the Motto is a credo inevitably 
egotistical which eulogizes the virtues, the controlled pas
sions of the writer. Wither describes himself in relation to 
the world about him, and against the backdrop of its evils he 
stands staunch and somewhat immaculate, And no nymphs share 
the stage o "

" Ullmott■ writesr; ' ■

> Of this book he1 tells us, in the Fragmenta Zrophetlea,: 
thirty thousand copies were circulated within.a few months„"
He numbers it among the books composed during his maturer 
years. His object was to draw the 8true picture8 of his own 
heart, that his friends who 8knew him outwardly, might have 
some representation of his inside also, 8 But he was at the 
same time impelled by the higher and better hope;of confirm-

dSidgwickp ip zxviii® '
3blither8s Motto went through several editions in the ; 

first year of its publication^ 1621 [but^ he dates it three 
years before the real publication, in l6l8 ,w - Sidgwiek,

#  Arfeains Ubrdrl
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ing himself In his own good.resolutions5 and of preventing 
9suoh alterations as time and infirmities 8 might tend to pro
duce. ■. The poem ls5 therefore5 rather moral and .'didactic than 
satiric •= the poet 8s 8furies were tied in chains * 8 At; this 
period he was In comfortable circumstances

This tiself-eulogy8 which is not -cold,,51 and lacks "the 
hardness and self-ends which render vanity and egotism hateful* 
begins - in the< author8s dedication "To Anybody" - with the 
same defensive tones that we heard in Abuses g -

let me want esteeme among all good men* if I 
purposed ( or have - any secret desire in me) that 
any part of this* should be applied to any ̂ 
particular man * „

But this did him no good0 Just as in the earlier case* %  
hidden satire was discovered by some enemy in a high position* 
and Wither was ordered to the Marshalsea once more»

Howbeit* he. was,, determined to- stiek to his guns: -

I had rather bee degraded from the greatest 
Title of Honour that could be given mfi then 
constrained to deny this Motto. : ; -

1 811 admit * he continues* -that the''■'"language is but indiffer
ent.* for* I affected Matter more than Words j!1̂ and this "Matter 
is going to be a "fearless" writing and railing at "Villanny" 
which* Wither admits* is a deed with the potentialities of '

' ^Willmott* pp, 119=20o - - ' . V,.;
' 5 l a m b *  p 0 3 2 3 ®  . . ■

%idg¥ick* :fP xxlx». The warrant is dated June 2js 1621. 
/̂ He doesn8t realize the two can91 be separated0
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danger in it s -

Bnt ohl "beware (gray«hayrd discretion sayes),
The Dogge fights, well that out of danger playes,
0 o o o © o o o „ »o - o. o • 0
But in an honest action, my heart knowes 
Eo more of feare, then dead™men doe of blowes» 
And to be slave to Times, is worse to me 
Then to be that, which most men feare to be®
,0 0 o 0 o o 0 0 0 O * v 6 • o
And what an honest man should still conceals,
1 know as well, as what he may reveals®

And we Ire off I
The first part of the Motto - its three parts are %ec

habeo, nee eareo, nee eurog81 Hor have I, nor want I, nor care
; > - ' - / . • - .   ■ : . ■ ■’ ■I - "offers complete acknowledgement to God that

I have not of my selfe, the powre, or grace. 
To be, or not to bej one minute~spaee0

" This done, the.poet then begins a long list of "have-nots" 
which makes him out to be one of the most perfect, if discom
forting, Christians ever encountered®

I have no gold those honours to obtains,
Which men might heretofore, by Yertue, .gains, ■
Hor have I wittv if wealth were given me j 
To thinke, bought Place or Title, honour51 d me®
I (yet) have no beliefs that they are wise.
Who for base ends, can basely temporises 
Or that it will at length be ill for me.
That I livsd'poors, to keeps my Spirit free®
-O O 0 , 0  O Q O 0 0 , 0  O
For have I one of these, to make me poorsg' _
Hounds, Humors, running Horses, Haukes, or Whore®®

o '°This is Indeed a change from the childhood that he wrote 
of In Britain8s Remembrancer —  the ease and luxury that was. 
his under the paternal roof® See above, p® 3°



> He- is prouci of Mis English.-iaonestj and will not, have 
the fXatterlngs ,or-affectations of foreign customs,,̂  and in 
t-oo-of ten-quoted ?erses - during whichy some thinks he 8 s tak= 
lag a sidelong gismoe at Ben Jons on -he "boasts of ndt being : 
able to: extemporize flattery! to simulate grief and,' compose 
the eulogy of. eenrenience j or to laugh at M s  lordship8 s jokes 
unlesS, they actually'move him« This echoes both Fidelia: ~ ;

: / I am not of their humour yet that can '
#or title. or estate affect a man« . . .

and Prince Henries -Obsequies g -

But then whf mourne X not to open view# :' ̂ •
In sable robes according to the Rites?
Why is my hat without a branch, of yew?- 
Alas my minde, no complement delights p-
Because my griefe that Ceremonie lothes, " .-

; Had ratherbe in hearty than seeme in clothes „

For Wither it is impossible to hate anyone or anything 
—  with the rather obvious exception, of course, of the Roman 
0 Mure Ms Sns-kes nSerpents^'^Todes^ and Oatts" -. as long as 
they don8t scratcĥ ,, bite or sting - he 811 touch. Phobia, and 
prejudice are words unknown to him3-0 - .yet he will admit a % -

; -::. xTthes-e:;;lines from Britain8 s., Remembrancdra Gamto 6 g -
.: ' I hope, that she ' . ' ' . .

: l Who shall.be mine (if any such there be) - 
. . - /; -̂ 'Whatever ̂accident; at\elmiige:.bê .llS j, ••• . v ' '

Will still contain her English naturals,
; $9£iasib> who compared the Motto to Browne 8s Religlo Medici 

and contrasted it with the Confessions of Rousseau# also draws 
a parallel with Browne when Wither here “declares his freedom 
from all physical - antipathies to animals - or national pre judices'



pungent -hatred, for those who adulterate their maimers . ' Nor .>' 
■-in those "friends that seeks to Icnowe me? meerely for their 
ends n will he have either,:fltrust; or confidence <,11 f  he world 
is fuilof hypocritical magistrates and scheming Individuals^ :
b«t ; ; ; V t ; -  ;

- : - 1. o o o those,, who oh the stage of this proud if0r M 5,; J-> 
' ; ■■■ Into the. pawes of Want and Scorne are hurlds . .. x ;
. ' v vv \i,re:"in the .-Master-prise5 tlmt trieth menj -' y : :" t ; :c "■ :
- ■ $nd i/ertue fighteth her brav8st 0ombats 'thehv ■ : v: . ■ ■

Vertuej, hand in hand with Christ^ is the .strongest df weapons^ 
and'It' is: only that combination: which can enable Wither to 
,say^ ■and'fo helievet '-y ‘ : y ' '.ft'--. - y ■

1 y N o r  would I,, - whatsoe *re of me became j ' y : / ; : , y :
■' . Be any other man̂ , hut who I am.H / . , . -vyy y :'■.:- y v.y

Yet after all this of the; self̂ righte-ousy, Wither sudden- 
ly' realises that he who is perfect is .never the best teacher^ 
Aamd he admits: . ..

. . ‘ For I my- selfer, am to offences prone | ; .
:r: And every day commit I many a one = , . - :

One wonders how grievous these of fences” could have been̂ , '
and just -to What: desires he: gave" ins, t - :'V'- ■ y:

: I love his manly strength.,, thaf /ean resist . ' "I
; - His owne desires/ : 0. .. ' /■ /. -; y ,'-/. . t ’ -: :/.
■ • o o " . a .'..O' ■. " ' 'h -.o','- o o o " -

againp/t foreigners.=w Gf 0 Miscellanies ,,ypy- 2 7 5. ./ ,: ■;y/. .,/,-y
y v ^%his was als-o the wish- of Jeremy Taylor. /.-/ -' , , y ..
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TlalSj, were a braver strength then Sampson got g 
And this ̂ I covet, but 1 have it not«, :

Again it %  a matter of living free within the bounda of 
frustrationr ■ ■ - v •

But now he gets peculiarly personals

To make me carefulli Children I have nonej 
Hor have s, 1 any Wife to get them onj 
Bor have. 1 5 (yet.to keeps her̂  had I one j 
lor can this spoile my Marriage being known© <, 
Since I am sure5 I was not borne for hera 
That shall before my worthy her wealth prefers 
For/ I doe set my Vertnes/ at a rate 
Am high as any prise their Riches at *

If he doesn8t find such a one - and for a certainty she 811-be 
no ^painted Cabinet and nought wi thin 1 - . he,811s ••"

clasped in mine own© embraces lye § 
And never touch a . woman till I dye * _

But once he finds herp.. no matter what this wife has done for 
him *= and "one can hear the subterranean revolutions of the lusty 
Wife Of Bath =• -he811 ̂ c. " • ■

o o o o that respects would still expect to have5 
If hie h might be e ome her Hus band j: not her Slave 0

He811 be a favorite only "to Heavens great Klngj),f and to no one 
■ else| and until the pearls come to him « %en cannot prize the 
. Pearles they doe not kh.ow'?r - .he thankfully writes s

- " But to-dayj,-.
A Friendj, _ Meat^ Drinkes and. fitting Clothes to warej 
• Some bookes and gaperswhich, my Jewels arep 
•. A Servant and a Horses all this I - have # :
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Ajid wben I dye-, one promist me a Grave*
4 Gravei that quiet closet of Content,

With a bow to Gershwin<, now^ and with the strains of nl hve 
Got Plenty of Mo thin8 $! in the background Wither plays his tune,:- 
of Mec careOo The cares of the wealthy and of those in respon
sibility are not hisj nor does he worry about having more than 
-one horse 5 for t?sTwould be madness to ride two I” "Youth and

* * 4good Biet83 are still, his physicians5 and peace of mind his daily
sedative * Recognizing that 4<8twi2ct men and men5 a difference bep #
he repeats two of those observations that we remember so well 
from Abuses g - v

I want not so much Knowledgej, as to Imow 
True Wisdome ,> lies not in a glorious show '
Of humane Learning| or in being able -
To cite Authorities innumerable,^ ■ .

And! .

o 0 , « but few there are .
Who truly are the same they doe appears * 13

This aversion to citing authorities incidentally5 is not the 
smallest difference between Wither and his contemporary - who 
outlived him just six years - MiIton„ The latter6s use of clas
sic authorities was indeed something foreign to Wither; yet it

l^Of* abovej p 0 8 5 »
136fo aboves p 0 66 ffc ,
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is doubtful that Wither thought the less of Milton for !t„‘ 
Wither8 s principal complaint was against those who used the 
authorities for reasons of ostentation̂ , and not those-who, like 
Milton^ used them to expand both the moral lesson and the visual 
experienceo Furthermore, one might say that the young poet was 
probably too impatient and too well satisfied with himself to 
study his classics and Fathers hard as Milton and Taylor did ™ . 
and Donne too.

And the bitterness of Abuses has gradually sweetened: -

a . o o all is good God pleaseth to bestows
(What shape soever he doth maske it.in) . .
For all my former cares, my joys have been.

■ ■ % ■ ■ - . ■ ■ ■ ■ - ■ - ■ ■
You know, it8s a wonderful thing when man can liken himself to
a child Mwh© from his Father hath strai8d in some grovesr and 
who, not aware that his Father is- continually on the watch, 
makes his way with the life-saving instruments of Faith and 
Hope0 - And it is an even more wonderful thing when that Faith 
and that Hope are of such: durability that Fear cannot come near 
them, and with them man finds "this Mfe, this Grove of ignor
ance ® merely a wood through whose shadows one must walk to the -

~ ' ikbrightness of Eternity0 . And such it- was for Withers -

My Prayers, are my Sword| my Faith, my Shield0

Thus armed against the unlmown and carrying: -

^^Cfo above, p, 8l.0
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o « o o within fjbisJ breast^ a little Hearts 
Whieb seemes to be oomposeds of a partp 
Of all my Friends -

he is ready to shout to the worlds Hee euroI

0 place and greatnesss millions of false eyes 
Are stuck upon thee I

So observes,the temperate Vincentio of Measure for Measurea 
and Wither, on greatness, - is .an echos -

I doe disdaine her glories and oontemne,
3?hose muddy spirits that delight in them*

It is interesting to note - ifs to the reader, it is not 
already , obvious ~ that Wither was the possessor of that rare 
kind of mind which ‘can find' continual solace and pleasure with
in itself, and it is fhil&rete, too, who could says

For many Booke's I care notj and my store 
Might now suffice me, though I had no more, ..
$hen Gods two Testaments, and therewithal!
That mighty Volumne, which the World we call*
For, these well lookt on, well In minde preserv8d| 
The Present Ages passages observ6d:
My private.Actions, seriously oreview^d.
My thoughts recal8 d, and-what. of them ensu8dg.
Are Bookes, which better farre, instruct me can, ' 
T^©a aH  the. other Paper=workes of Man *

Hot o r i g i n a l , ^5 but not without its value either0 '

bis duality finds kindred expression in both Browne and 
Miltons, .

8There are two Books from whence I collect my Divinity, ■ 
besides that written one of God, another of His servant. Hature, 
that universal and publick Manuscript, that lies expans wd unto 
the Byes of alii those that never saw Him in the one, having
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With remarks about not earing a fig and all that for 

erlties and poetasters s and admitting-that be is not "inqialsl-/•:' 
tive how many we ekes s or monthesn he has to live not to know 
^what my Starrs doe threaten me, fl; • •/ he.’begins verses whleh, . 
one feelsj, had he actually stuck to their contentss might have 
brought him a bit more happiness in life: =

And he that beares an honest heart about him, 
Weedes never feare, what changes be without hisio 
The Eastern Kingdomes, had their, times to florishi 
The Grecian Empire rising, saw them perisho
<3 0 0 O O O Q O O © O
And if the course of things a round must manj 
Till they have ending, where they first begun.
What is 8t to me? who peradventure must.
Ere that befall>, lye, moulthrTd into dusto

■Less eoneem. about the morals- of his contemporaries - : . 
morals which, in turn, were shaping the times in which he lived - 
should have naturally followedo But it dldn8t0 Else how could ■' 
he continue in almost the same breaths . =»

I care not who did he&re me, if I said. 
That He Who for a place of Justice paid

discovered Him' in the other, ' This was the Scripture and The
ology of the Heathens 0 0 0 .1 . —  -Browne, Rel, Med,, if sect, .
xvi, as tuoted in Willey,\ pffl 51, : ; , ; , ■ '

!,We possess, jjjiltonl says^ a * twofold Scripture: not, sig
nificantly, the twofold Scripture of the Scientific writers, 
the Bible, and nature, but one 8external8 (the Bible), and the 
other 8internal8, which is, the Holy Spirit speaking, in the 
heart,81 Willey, p, Tlo ' .

^■%his would be a sin of Presumption, Cfo above, p, 9 5,
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it golden Inn-come^ was no honest Mans 
Hor he ,that sold Its for I prove It can5 
And will maintains it," that so long, as Those, 
And Chureh-prefements, we to sale exposej 
H o p  Common-wealth, nor Church shall ever be, 
From.hateful! Bribery, or damn8d Sehisme, free A

Ands

I care not when there comes a Parliament s ’ :
. For I am no Projector, who invent 
Hew monopolies, or such Suites, as Those,
Who, wickedly pretending goodly showes, .
Abuses to reforme1 engender moreo . ■ ;

' ' •  . }’He8s a fine one to be talking about reforming abusesI Howbeit,
■ \his, indeed, hardly engendered more0 \

IIf a definitive passage could be found for - Wither8s re-
- \

ligious beliefs <=• actually, all he wrote, including the con
tinual praises of Faire-Fertue, his Mistress, embodies a re
ligion of a sort - perhaps 'here it is toward the end of the ' 
Motto in words full of a good Church of England, orthodoxy:

In my Religion, I dare entertain©, \ -
Ho fancies, hatched in mine owne. weake brainej
Ho private Spirits § But, am ruled'by . .
The Scriptures 1 and that Church Authority, ' '
Which with the Auneient Faith doth best agreej 
But new opinions, will not down© with me I ".' m 
When I would learne, I never greatly car#, " . V '
So Truth they teach me5 who my Teachers were. "

And there8s the Motto. Iamb writes that C}Shipm&H, in his 
Carolina,, (1682), reviled Wither as a rhyming Presbyterian' and 
.trumpeter to rebellion®5̂  in this work. Swinburne agreed?

^Lamb, as quoted in Swinburne, Miscellanies, pp. 273-4«
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MAnd certainly Wittier has- approved himself In -this, poem a.
Commonwealth8s man of so thoroughly repufollean a spirit as ''
thofoujghly to deserve the scorn of ©11 sycophants and the re- -

. - "t’V • : ■ 18
probation of all royalists B n Surely Swinburne was thinking
of shell lines as theses - /

I care not for that Gentry5 which doth lye 
. -In nothing but a eoat of Heraldrys

And he; was quite right „ - " -
..So again we 8ve the. familiar mind of Wither making, its ' .

own way down paths of independence0 That some of these lines 
are rationalisation is indisputables but that more are just 
the sincere confession of a morale social, and religious code 
that would notj, could not be shakenis important. .Wither here 
has set himself up as an example^ a model to which England 
should conform0 Always fond of calling himself the 
.braheer81 = that is, tie who ^reminds” Britain of her moral and 
social .degeneracy it was this poet 8s self-imposed (perhaps • 
divinely imposed) duty to write, And the Motto is just an
other volumej, a letter from himselfP about himself - one which 
he wants all the world to read and heedo Imagination has no 
place hereV and it will find little room in the verses to eome^ 
for it has, taken up housekeeping elsewhere. -

^%is ce llanies. p0 2 7 4,



CHAPTER'■VI

THE HISTORY OS' THE PES$XISHCE

A diseussion of The History of the Pestilence will make 
it clear that although some fourteen years separate it from . 
Abuses ̂ the one Is so clearly an' echo of the other that it is 
difficult not to think of the two as the products of one and 
the same.writinga Actually^ the*place of Abuses In Wither 
chronology is uniquer, for between it and the Pestilence lies 
the work = with the obvious exception of the Motto = for which 
Wither is best known and which has given him the reputation of 
8$pasforal love-poet <, ® The 5,satyres81 stand alone in his most 
fruitful decade 0' • ' '

French writes that at least five years before composing
the Pestilence the poet 88had experienced the almost invariable    .
Puritan transition from secular to religious writing <, .» > 5 ;; 
there is no evidence that he wrote any love-poetry much after 
1615°^ Since this is the case>: -In the Pestilence we natural- 
ly look for the Puritan ^tender horns® which flashed so brisk- 
ly in Abuses^ and we are not disappointed^ :

The History of the Pestilence„ a two-canto work of 3^00

..... -- iFrenchg p c x „
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verses s is only the "beginning of a larger work of eight can
tos which, was finally printed in 1628 under the more pictur- 
esque title of Britain8s Remembrancer* The poem was designed 
as a Hew Year8s gift to Charles I in 16265 .and the following 
brief outline of Britain8s Remembrancer will show the plane of 
the present poem in the whole conception. The summary is 

• ' French 8So

The. Meaning of the Titlepage describes England as ■ threat- . 
ened to"be enveToped"by an imminent black cloud (the plague.)

To the Mngs Most Excellent Maiestie names Charles I as,. 
Wither8s patron and calls on him to correct the country8s 
- evils o ' . . - - -

A Premonition assures possible critics that the author 
is not at all disturbed by the inhospitable reception accorded ; 
his Motto. ~

Canto I. God^ angzy with Britain* summons the forces of
war and disease to punish it. Mercy, seeks to deter him... but
Justice pleads for full punishment. He satisfies them both by 
sending only the pestilence. 1

Canto IIo Wither describes the symptoms/ the causes, and 
the cures of the plague. The important cause is God8s will, 
not natural causes j and the . occasion is England8s sins> The 
only effective cuie, therefore, is repentance« "

Canto 111. Wither describes his own stay in liondon and 
his work to relieve; plague conditions „

Canto IVo He describes the increase .of the plague, the 
streets' filled with dead and dying, the city deserted, beg
gars and"cheats thriving, etc. He suggests sanitary measures..

Canto. Vo. He defends his originality of .style. He de
scribes his narrow escape from the plague. He rebukes the en- 
. eroachments of Romish superstition® ■

Canto VI. He condemns flagrant abuses,' deseribea the sins 
of various classes' of people, and repeats that the plague is 
a judgment on sin.

Cantor-.WIT. He discusses the difficulties between King • 
and Parliament, impartially bestowing praise and blame on both 
sides. ; - "

Canto VIII0 If England repents, all..will yet be well; if 
not. Wit he r" li s t s. certain signs by which future plagues can be 
recognised while imminent, before they actually arrive.

The Conclusion commends all to.God. ;

2French, p. xvi.
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If French could write-, of the Pesfcilence g J3It la poorly

eonstraefedj, In places tedious „ , ..One is also conscious of 
a certain fatuous priggishness and a deplorable lack of -humor 
throughout -81 what on earth would he write of Britain8s Remem- 
brancerx, a work of some 105000 verses? (And who, incidentally^ 
would. expect humor in a work of this kind, an eye-witness ac
count of a plague which* at its peak, took 4463 lives in - one 
weekf3) But the question is academic^ for The History of the / 
Pestilence- doesn8t need expansion^ and .Wither can tell us lit
tle more of himself than we already know through the Motto and 
AbusesI Here we principally have reassertion with further 

% development I. ' ; '
. The First Ganto begins with an allegory which'fades, ai- -

most completely from sight by the time we reach the end» In a
- passage sounding a- Miltonic notej, Ood is described on His 
... t h r o n e ' '■ , .' : : 1 " . '

. There is.a spatlous.Rounds that bravely reares 
Her Arch^ beyond the topp of all the Spheares 5 f 
Untill her bright Gireumferenee doth rise 
Above the•reach of Manns^ or Angells eyes . 
Conveying through the bodies Ghrisfaline -
Those Bayesj, which our Earthly Globe doe shine| 
And all the great,, and lesser Orfoes. doe lye 
Within the Gompass of that Canopie» : ; -
In this large Rpome of State5 is plac8t a Throne^ 
ffrom whence the wise Creator lookes upon ,'
His workman shipi. and thence doth heare & see . 
All sounds g all places s and all thinges. that bees 
Heere .Bate, the King of Godds | and from about "His- Eyelidss soe much terror sparkled out j, '
That ev8ry Circle of the Heav 8ns it' shooke 
- And all the world did tremble at his looke 0 . /;

^Cfo Frenehj,. p„ xxviiis for a copy of the 8Bills of/Mortali
ty for 1 6 2 518; : ' '■ - -  ̂ ■ ; •



The prospect of the SMe^ that erst was c lee re ̂
Did with a lowring Gpuntenance appeere 0 :
The troubled Ayre* before his presence fledds 
The Barth into her bos cine,,, shrtmelt’her headc 
The Deepes did roarej the heightes did stand ama^ 8d|. . 
The Moone and Starred upon each other gag sdj'
The Coursers of the Sunn, mistooke their path.
The boast of Heaw?n was frighted at his wrath. : ;

This is in the tradition of Arnold Es ??gmnd style. 81

God, angry with England, speaks of the land- that He has ■ 
' made, and His words are one of the most glowing tributes that 
the country has ever received, one worthy of comparison with 
these of; the dying Gaunts ~ ■

This royal throne of kings, this sceptersd isle 
This earth of majesty, this seat of Mars, ,
This other Eden, demi-paradise3
This fortress built'by Hature for herself - -
Against infection and the hand of-War; ^

. This happy - breed of men, this little world;
. This precious stone set in the silver sea,
Mhlch serves it in the office of a wall, ;

■ - Or as a moat defensive to a house, . :
Against the envy of less.happier lands s 
This blessed plot| this earth, •'this realm,, this England, 

: - ,y.tThis nurse, - this ” teeming womb of royal kings . . ...
’ o o o o o o o o ’ o o o o "

England, bound in with the triumphant sea, : .
■ ■ ¥hose rocki shore beats back the envious _ siege

Of watery Weptune . . 0: . . . v \ •

•- And how : hear Withers- ~

Is this the land that wee have lov8d see long? 
And in our Love elected from among ., °
The Heathen.. Is lea, (which at the firs t were hurl 8d 
Into, the uttmost corner of the world) .. '
That wee might raise the glory of her lame
To equa11 kingdomes of the greatest fame? •-
Is this that Island, which our Bove did place
Within our bosome in the ss»fe imbraee
Of great Ooeanusand garden like . .
Did wharfe about (within her watry dike) :
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With, mighty Rockea & Cliffes'V .whose topps are higher 
; Then any foaming Mllowe dares aspire?
Is this the Kingdoms which our hand hath made 
The Sehole and Shopp of evry Art and trade?
The Cornucopia of all needefull plentyes? f
O O O O O . o  O O O O f
Our Jewell house 0 0 ,

But God is visibly upsets -

Is this the Peopleg unto whome wee gave 
More lovely bodies, then most nations haves 
And in whose myndes (of our espeeiall grace) 
Wee did the best approved temper* place?
Is this that people* whome wee did restore 
To humane Shape* when as the scarlett Whore- 
Had with her Cireian Cupp of poysoned wyneS 
Transformed them into Asses* Apes* and Swyne* 
Did wee in persecution* heare their Cryes? -

He is all for complete destruction of this sinful land* 
this modem Sodom and Gomorrah* and to get things under weigh.
He calls before Him War* Theft and Rapine* Famine* Pestilence *

‘ ' ■- • ■ '■ ■ --- ' 6 Fury and others* all eager for a chance at defenseless. England®

SM. scarlett Whore of Revelation 17 was almost universally 
identified by Protestants in Wither8s time with the- Church of 
Rome c - French* p® 97 h« ./ .it..'’

^Probably a reference to the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass . 
and the dogma of transubstantlation® ‘ v

^The description of Famine .(1, 289=340) is one of the
finest, of its kind both for its historic references and for
its poignant realisms -

fTwas shee that leam8d the Spaniards how to dress e ;
Their Froggs | the Frenchmen how to Gooke a messe
Of Spumy Mus hroomes % Germanes how to make .

. A Dymer* or a Supper of a Snake 0 ' , . >
Italians * on the slymye Snayles.to feed
Our Irish men* to live upon a weed0 ‘ - 7
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But Mercy ~ 8,wee call her CIEMEKCIS” = comes before- her 
Father to plead for. England^ and her; arguments are ma,ster= 
pieces' of persuasiono Hay^ she asto =

Hays If Transgression had but Finite beene
How should thy Merele, infinite be seene? . . ' •' .
o © o o 6 o o ' o o o o'* < i '
Why should the wicked take occasion (from
Thels Plagues) to .sayg Where is their Bod become? -
Where is that .powre/ on ,which they did repose?

. Where is their Faith? where are the hopes of those
Whoe served him? ©hi for thine honor sake5
(How ever they deserve) compassion take„

For some four hundred lines Mercy continues her pleading^ a 
good part of which is a prayer for the well-being and success
ful rule of Charleso Her words are.not, however, a defense of 
the actions of the English people»

Finally, she is interrupted by Justice, Bod6s other daugh
ter, who speaks magnificently against the sins of the English0 
Here Wither again - as he so often did in Abuses - stresses 
the dark side of his age, and the people are thoroughly 
chastised. •' S!They use my Titles,61 says Justice, ' ■

: . o o o and my Of fices,
But as the meanes to Robb, and to oppress
The poorer sorts And hee that wrong sustaynes.
Is sure of more . 0 c
o o o. o o o O' o b o o
Their'studies are in cheating trickes & shiftesj 

Their practise is, to compasse bribes & gulftes;
Their Silver is but drosse, their wine impure.
Their finest Gold will not the touch ladure.
The Poore oppresse the Poores The Childe assumes 

■ His Elders places The basest;Broome presumes 
Before the Hobles Women take on them 
Menns habltes, and',subleetlon doe Gontezme 0 
Men growe effeminate $ Age dotes| Youth ravess 
The Beggar8s proud; The Richman basely cravess



The neighbor of his neighbor* goes in dangers
The Brother to .the brothei\: is a stranger. , -

Justice advocates complete annihila,tion.0 But Merey Inter™ 
venes and God is. 'pe.rsuai.ed. • c ompromise % is' • sus tai-nedj, and ' it - 
is agreed that the Bebtilence^ a thing.which will show no.dis- 
, crimination.̂  will be sent tovlsit the land. '. •/:

Ganto .II -note that Wither did not# . as MHtondid5 begin 
. in medians res - brings the 'pestilence down to - England, and. _;; .. 
symptoms, causes and eures are discussed, and there ,is... just a; 
bit of description of London, herseIf tossing. restlessly on her 
bed of death. Since Wither has justified earlier his use of

And I, no doubt, my self may well excuse I ’
•; If otherwhile, t hinges Bodiless I' cl oat he : . . ''

With seeming Bodies, and doe give them both ; •/
. Our Bpeeches, and our Gestures § ffof, by this 

A dull.affection, often quickned Is -7

he accordingly describes the approach of the plagues, - ;

t T h e n ,  on shee marched, not. as doth a ffoe, • 'v. .
' .Proclayming warrj before hee strikes the blowe0

" 7Ee phrther justifies his Style g ; -
. .. Lett no ffantasticke Reader now Condemn,
; Our humble Muse, for stopplng -unto. them. . ..
; In playne .expressions, and in words they showe

- . V: Wee love not in affected patties to goe. ’  ̂ !
v-G ; t ffor, to be .understood, is language used:
.. ; -And Speech, to other ends, is much abused.

. ' \ Lynes therefore ever d8,rke, or over=*trpa'5dc.
: Are like a pickture, with a vizard' lymb 8ds 

Or some Pomander of a, Curious : sent,'
.. . ' Within a,. paynted .boxe, that hath no vent :



But like an Enimye/ who doth surprize - ‘ - ^
V̂■■Upc>h the first advantage hee espyess 

' ffor,, passing through the streetes of many a towne^
'• Disguised like a Peaver; Shee^ unknownes ;
; Stoaie up to X-ondons- and did lurke about - - v-y>

t The well-fild. Suburbs s spreading there , {-no doubt)
- Infections unperoeav *d in many a -plaoe ̂ ■
■ Before the Bleare-eyde Searchers knew her face„
&nd since they knew they have bribed been - -
A thousand times j, to lett her passe unseen *

And so it came to Londonc

On somes this Flague doth steale insensibly^
■; . . Their muddy nature stirring secretly^ : .'
■ To their destructions Some it striketh; soe^

t As if a mortall, hand^ had with a, blowe p _
Arrested themi and; bn their flesh hath seehe '

- A I%,lmes: impression̂ , to' appeerance beene, : ,
; One man is. faints weakes sicklys full of ffeare ' ■, ;'

And dravres their breath<, who mbst infected are -. ■
Yet scapes the Pest e Another imh is Young , 

ft. f Light- hartedj, healthy), ;stouts well™ temp red,,' strong:
And lives in whols ome Ayrej yet geftes a ffitt ; ft 
Of this Land-Galenture 5 and dyes of it „ : t . f; f 
Some are, tormented by it# till wee seef; f f; f : ff ;f 
The vaynes and Synewes a, Imos tbroken.be e| ;f;..

• The very soule destractedj soenoe bereft f f :
' f̂Amdrnot the .smallest, hope 'bf scaping left e- ;\f f :.f r: r

ff Ye11. some reeover'» Other some againe f-f f .f'-f f
ffall suddelnly; orffeele so litle payne i
When Sicknes calls them, that they breatheles lye. f

f f f' fEref any .dyeing” Sytptomes:: wee, espie -' f --. v ■ ./:'
f f-f, On some^ an endles: Browsines doth creeps - "f:, f 'ff1 ; •
: Some others .cannot gett one wincke of sleep©„ •.

f ' One • useth ev $ry dayfZreservatives . ■ . f-f f ff;
%tf fdyes s' Another taketh hone, yet lives or ': ■ ' ; ■ ; f

.. This sweates, & drinlces could dfinke, enough to kill 
. A healthle man, yett he surviveth still „ f .

.f.f, Ooncernihg the causes of the plague there was a twofold 
oplniomA Prench notes that -the rationalistic scientist re
garded it f primarilyfas.. a fphysioal' aiimentf, and treated it 'as . 
such = The ecclesiastic, on the other hand, and a consider
able portion of laymen, looked upon it as ai judgment from God



a superaatura2 or preternatural visitation a,nd benee Ineapable 
of .ordinary treatment „ Wither5 of course^ emlDraces the .last 
theory and rebukes such common causal theories of the day as 
9lpopulousnesu . and 3Sta,yntied Ayre „n - 3Sor Is the disease 6llnfec™ ; 
tlous «" If it were,, then how would 8?the Sex tens s Searchers ̂ 
Keepers j, and those Sharkess the Shameles Bearers 8 - and gSur" 1

' " ' - . - ' ' r ,  ̂ _ - 'geons8 and children who 8suok the breast^ of Mothers deadly 
sdeke - how would these escape the sickness -as some of them
did?9 ' . . . '

'. ' - ' . ' ; .1: - „ . • . ;Hop this is the - chastisement of an angry G-od̂  and not
keeping Mthe streetes more eleane* 8 nor ^sweeping the ChanelIn n
nor' sprinkling swater often in the street81 nor burning -
^nightly ffires [of J ffrankinsencea or ;Mirrh 0 0 „ sweet
hearbes [prj Juniper/ or for default of these^ Pitch# Rosin5
Tarn" - not in any of these ways 3 writes Wither/ can the plague
be stoppedo Since it is the doing of God#

Hee therefore who desireth a defense 
- Against the Arrowe of the Pestilences 
A coapleatrACTibrsmust .from. God procure s - - 
And weare it still# his 'person to assurel 
Hee must put on the Helmett of Salvation 
And shooe his Feet with holy Preparation 
A Beslt of Truths. must for ' his loynes be, sought <, 
His Breastplate must of Mghteousnes be wrought 0

^French# pi xx o; % . '‘ I
9$lThe modern explanation is' that the bubonic, variety of 

the plague is spread only by rat-fleass whereas the pneumonic 
is transmitted by bacilli (bacillus pestls) through personal 
infection, as in coughing# or perhaps by the human flea.8 
- French# p. xxiv 0 - . ‘ . '. " , t



. The She.ild of' Faith5 his Targett. must become 
The. Dartes of'·Satha:ri~ to defend.him from:: 
Gods .Wordmust.be_thesword.·upon his thigh~ 
His P'!_'ayres like .~ont-ynuall Shott must fly~.; 

. ·-: 

Then ,only wfli the plague be assuaged-;,. 

12.0 

_All this :ts rather ,v:ordyj) ,but some is rema.r~bli ili·v:td~ 
' .~)' ~ 

Descriptions of' London being des-erted by a panicked _people in 

.J.. ~bli:ng COf:lClleS 5 . lf~carrs an(j_ carts ~·t1 .c:tty=dW~ile.rs f _:., 

.Those~ liho might th:tnke 9 the· Sun ... l'le did !"'.ls,_,e at Bowe · 
A,nd· Sett e.t Acton.?· tor ought they did knowe: 
.i}ild 9;reame · young Pal"'tridge suck not; but are f'edd, 
~s Lambes and Rabpetts 3 ·which of Eggs are bredd ~ 

. . 

~ thes_e cit.y~dvre.ll~rs f'lee·ing 3 ~eaying .behirid s·e~vants$ .d.pgs· 9 

ana, bed, Why; qries With~rX 7( 
. '. . ··.· ;·:I·'" 

Why with· such childishe terro:r.\1. did you trye 
~0 rwme f'J:"_Om . h"-mJJ from 'whome y·ou cannot f'lye? 

The Hound of' Heaven, pursueso 

But~ ·throiighout all .this .is Wither.<os.· old. ·and familiar 

_- -- . . . . 

thoughts_ on predestination., ~he poet8 s attitude tow<ird se~ints . 

has. already been di~cussed$1°" but it is worth noting. the f'ol= 
. . . 

lowing ;words .()f' Merc-;rz · ~ 

(God us]. ~ove of' us .11 our Sampson s·o did vroundJl 
·. That he hath taught uJ3 9 q.ow hee may be boundo 

Yea 9 holy writt,:tnf'o:r.m.eth .'l;t~» :that hee 
By such like Cb.a:rm:tngs · w:tl.l compelled bee" 
And· now 9 they, so prevayled3 that tb.e rage · 

lOsee above,? PP:- 21=2., 

· .. ~ 
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Of our great God/ they something did as wage. .

Isn't this an affirmation of the ppwem of . intercession 
claimed for the saints? Yet it is hardly sufficient grounds 
for asserting that the Gommunion of Saints had received any 
further recognition hy Wither than that repeated in the Creede 
And of an insincere clergy and the use of incense as means of 
obtaining alleviation of the plagues Wither writesf

Doe those thinkes 
The smoake of that £incense] shall take away the stineke 
Of their Corruption? Shall that wicked Throng 
Who partners are in -ev8 ry kynde of wrong5 
. (And Reformation hate) still spare beê ,
Because they eana, a litle prate of thee?
Make zealous outward sheweŝ , & preach thy word,

. Whose powre they have denyde, if not abhord?

Predestination and free will were intriguing and ticklish 
subjects in these days, as any reader of Milton knowsj with his 
greater contemporary Wither sides in the repudiation of the 
OaTvinistie theory that man, -

Good, badd, dead, living, darmed, saved bee;
Ev8n from Eternity, without respeetes,
To any Causes, or to their effectes.
Qbid^ that whatsoere wee doe 
Or leave undone. Our Fate appoints us, to 
A certeine Doome, which wee shall strive in vayne 
(With all our strength) to shunn,, or to obteyne 0

If this be true.

■ - why thus, doe all 
Consume their Tyme, in rising up, to fall?

Why, then men might as well $,goe hang themselves” and not
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botber to look both ways before• crossing the street̂ , since 
their life is so fore ordained =, „ And suieide would be no sine 
But Wither is convinced that, it is îmne/curall to leape out 
of the, worlds ere God doth callj, ̂ and man owes it to himself , 
to care for the health of; his bodys. = ■

ffor of BeIf=Murthevs' that man guilty dyes 
Who Meanes of health, doth wilfully dispise.

We must wait out time, for the Kingdom of. Heaven will not fade 
from those who have earned it

And Wither puts it another ways

• ; o 6 o' „ ffor though true it bee
That God Almightie all thinges doth foresee,
• And order soe, and;soe dispose of things 
That to perfection his pwne workes he brings,
I spight of Bathah, and of evry deed 
That may from him, or wicked men proceed 0 
: Yet, those have somethinges naturally .their own© 
Which God permittess He likewise hath bestowne ; 
(On us that are his children) Grace and powres 
Some Act ions; to perform©, • which we call ours 0 
By his Fore^guifto Moreover bee did please 
To Dodme Re##rds, or Punishments to these 
As they should merite. them, that ev8ry one 
Might heed the better, what was to be done.

Wither, like Balzac, always thought his original draft an 
outline, a basic form to be expanded at will, and this is the 
reason for some eighty lines which in the Remembrancer were 
added to this passage, making his position clearer. French 
summarizes § ; - ,

' This was- the common attitude of . the Eeo-Flatonists';e i Cf „ 
Willey, ■ Chapter ¥Hl e • ■ - : ' - ■- : ' .
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Like Milton he insisted on man8s freedom of choicej, so that man fa11ss when he falls, snof by Anothers, but his 

:own iniq.ui'tie> 8 Yet this.matter, said Wither, is a ^Mystery, 8 
for a man sometimes 8wants powre to doe;_what God doth bide, 8 -
Still he maintained that a time comes to every man when he 
may obtain God8s grace| if he refuses, he has ooaraitted0the 
8impardenable sin, 6 and may never have another chance„̂

Politically, Wither is, in the Pestilence, still part 
loyalist, and Mercy8s pzeyer for Charles is both sincere and 
moving! but Professor:French notes that a passage added in 
j the Remembrancer - . ' .

0 o o o indicated an abatement of the optimism with which 
Wither had welcomed the accession of Charles I0' In the later 
version it would be. 8grievous8 if his ^beginning8 8Should 
faile that expectation, which it hath<,8 Wither deplored the 1 
king8s- 8frailties, 8 but hoped that‘God would save England-"from 
utter overthrow, ,8 - pi shorter: addition later J reflected a dis
trust of Charleses favorites, for Wither prayed -that the king 
might be kept from 8Rehoboams childish wilfulnesse, 8 and from.:;
8young Hobles raw projections»813

Wither is moving steadily towards the events of 1649 and af
ter*. He will not be stopped. The ^Mayden Qpeene with vir- .'l 
tues masculine11 who "nursedM Êngland 8hip in holy,‘discipline81 

is no more. The young Prince died in l6l20 James, the paci
fist, is dead o And now there is Gharles. Perhaps Wither was 
something of a seer, since a seer keeps his-eyes open.

M d  so the poet again put up his pen, but the reward was ' 
not this time prison. Before leaving The History of the ... 
Pestilence, however, it is important, to make clear that this

^French, p . xili. 
^French, p., xii.
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poem, was printed for the first time by Professor French, in 
1932 o Until that time the • work existed only in manuscript«, 
French describes its history: =

The manuscript of the poem very likely went to court and 
found, its way into the royal archives „ There it remainedj, no 
doubts throughout the.reign of Charles ly During the Conrnon™ 
wealth period there is an interesting possibility that Wither 
himself may have been its guardian for a time0 Early in 1651 
he was appointed one of the Commissioners for.the Sale of the 
ling8s Goods^ an office which he held at least three or four- - 
yearsj and several references seem to indicate that he was 
guardian of the roya,! library, later the royal copy or a du- 
plicate came into the possession of Samuel Pepysa and. it is. ..u 
now in the Pepysian Library at Magdalene College5 Cambridge 0

It was not until three years later that Britain8 s 
Remembrancer  ̂after much difficulty**^ aGhleved publication* 
and it was only then that England read this account of her 
tragedy. That she showed comparatively little interest is 
significant * for it was only the beginning of an unconcern

l^Preneh* pp. xvi-xvii.
.  '^^The' history, of its printing is interesting,® Wither .

tried for a long time in vain to find a publisher* and final
ly had to print it himself* apparently even to the extent of. 
setting type with his own hands 0 He complained in the •
5Premonition8 to Britain8s Remembrancer that

it hath, cost me more mony*- more .pains*; and much 
more time to publish it* then to compose iti 'For
I was faine to imprint every sheet thereof with 
my owne hand* because I could not get allowance 
to do it publikelys so.unwilling are we of Re
membrancers in this kind. -.

!3He was* however* wrong about the’ reason for his difficulty® 
It was not ^unwillingness of Remembrancers* 1 but his recent 
feud with the stationers that was responsible.n - French* 
p. xl. See below* p. 127o
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on the part of/the people that was to plague Wither for 
the rest of his life. Always hoping that his Muse would

;‘ -: ■' . :s «' " = :;give OiisJ Lyties a date to last as long
- : As t he re are speake rs of our English tongue »’;'.«•■ 0 .»

he lived to know that suoh would probably not he the case1

And he was right, ' ■ l/V., ’ , ' ; ■ v v ' - ' - i ; ; # " V ■ : ■ ■

-



CH&EEER YIX

FOLDED HMDS

A feeling for the religious - along with a possessing 
sense of the moral - was with Wither all his life, - hut it did 
not dominate his spirit and his works until some years after 
his youthful writings 0 The two most notable attempts in this 
vein are the Hymns and Songs of the Church (1622)s and 
Hallelujah (1641), both of which can aptly be compared to 
sunken treasure in a lost galleon - one must search among 
seaweed, rotted planks and snarled lines for the jewels which, 
s ure ■ enough, are t he re e But how few there are in propoption 
to the vessel which contains theml

» Herhaps Hilton, in discussing the true offlee of poetic 
genius,'spoke for the Wither of these' versess -

fit isj to imbreed and Cherish In a great people the 
seeds of virtue and public civility, to allay the perturba
tions of the mind, and set the affections in right tune j" to 
celebrate in glorious and lofty hymns the throne and equi
page of God8s almightiness, and what he works, and what he 
suffers to be wrought with high providence in his-ehurehj to 
sing victorious agonies of martyrs and saints, the deeds and 
triumphs of just and pious nations, doing valiantly through 
faith against the enemies of Christ. „ « Teaching over the 
whole book of sanctity and virtue, through.all the instances 
of exampleo e' = A  •

i-Milton, Reason of Church Government, as quoted in 
Willey, p» 223.
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is ̂ certainly a goal both glorious and aclmirubles but ; ; ^

tSither^ when he aimed for lts as ustisl̂  fell short „

-I. HYmB AND SONGS OF:THE OHURCH; : v ! "::V

Following his ’Imprisonment in the Marshalsea it was’.'al- ■ ; ■ ■
most inevitable that Wither would be in need of money, s,nd thus 
partially motivated, were published the Hymns and Songs of the 
Ghurch (1622) 0 The poet himseif explaiiis the origin of the 

. King “s patent - the patent ' which.alienated all the stationers ■/ '
. of London from Wither for its grant of a virtual monopoly for ■.
fifty-one years,: the entire: copyright of the book. being given 

: to “Wither, his executors5 and assigrxs s f ' He writes t . ' -h

: ■ For before 1 had license to oome abroad again into the 
Wworld^ I was forced to pay expenses so far beyond my ability : 
that ere I could be clearly discharged, I was left many 
pounds . worse/than nothing^ and to - en joy the name of liberty, : ̂
Was cast into a greater bondage than before«: Wherefore com™ ,
ing abroad again into the vorid, ace ompani e d t hit he r wit h .

. f,: those : effect ions which-8,re - natural to mbs t men, l;was loth;;"''';" f w 
{if it might conveniently be prevented) either to sink below 

, my rank, or t o live at the mercy of a credit or» ted, there- . f 
fore, ■ having" none 'of those helps, or trades> 'or shifts which - ̂; v";;.: 
many others have to, relieve themselves withall, I humbly v
petitioned the Kingrs most excellent Majesty {not to 'be sup- 
: plied at his, pr by any pro jectment to the oppressioh of his • •

' - people| but that acebrdihg"to the laws of nature, X might en
joy the benefits of my own labours, by virtue of .his. royal. 
privilege«, His Majesty vouchsafed my- reasonable request with . . 
addition of voluntary favours, beyond my own desire.3

pV'p:;r: ^thgwick, p  0- X .
ifhe patent.bears date the l?th of February, 1622-3„ it•

;' ;̂ ::readS:;thUS-S , , ? : f:
James by the Grace of God o' To all and singular, printers, f::'bb.oK̂ bellefs>:':.;%eî .as''i''our well beloved subject George Wither,
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composed foy reading only? how the Translator is tied not 
to make .choice of those fashion stanzas, which are easiest 
to express the - matter in, but to- keep that with which he 
first began? how he is boimd, not only to the.sense, (ac
cording to the liberty■ used in other transiatibns) but to 
the very words, or words of the same power.with those used 
in our allowed interpretations § lastly, how precise he must 
be, when he is forced to express any sentence by circumlocu
tion, to labour still to .retain relish of the holy phrase in 
his expressions! I say, if all these circumstances be .well • 
considered, (and how difficult they make it to close up every 
stanza with a;period, or some such point that the voice may 
decently pause there,) I am persuaded a work of this nature 
could not have been persisted in, to this conclusion, by a . 
man having so many weakhesses and discouragements as I have : 
had5 unless the Almighty had been with me. . Hor can 1 believe 
that the Devil-would have raised up so many maliciously to op
pose the same, if it had not tended to 6od,s honour«

He concludesg

Let all my writings, privately or publicly dispersed, be - 
examined, from the first Epigram that ever I composed, until ■ 
the publishing of these Hymns, now traduced.by my adversariesj 
and if there can be fotmd one line savouring of such a mind 
as may give cause .to .suspect I undertook that task, without ■ 
that true Christian aim which. 1 ought to have had; or if the 
: performanoe Itself .shall make it appea,r that I proceeded with- 
out'that due preparation; or if you can have any probable 
testimony that through the. course of my life, or by any one ' 
.scandalous act, - 1 have given that cause of offence, as .may dis
parage my studies,lor trouble their devotions to whose use my 
Hymns are tendered, let those things be laid to my charge, un= .: 
til I find mea,ns to disprove and wash away imputations. -:

Gould anyone be so perfect? -
But so. touch for ba,ekground. How let “s. look at a. few of 

the Hymns and Songs themselves. The book is divided into two 
parts with the following subdivisionsg -

Hymns found in the. Books of Moses, and in the other 
Books of Holy Scripture, called Hagiogr&pha.
The Song of Solomon, divided into ten Canticles .



The Hjmms foim# izi .the Books of the Prophets with . '
 ̂v , ̂."fehe LaKient8,tion.a of Jeremiahs ■ .

The of the Hew. Testament 0' ' ; ' : - - ' . ;: " ■ ' :
' The rest that make up the first part of these,^

■ :v: . Spiritual Songs s appropriated to. those fimea^ in
' . ' which are commemorated, the principal Mysteries of \ "

;; . .^hristife :Religion 9̂ ‘ . ' v ; \  v \
Spiritual Songsapproprlated to the Saints Pays„

• most observable throughout the year* - .* : .
Spiritual Songs fitted for other Solemnities^ a,nd 

■ : ; / .. tp praise Sod for Mablic -Benefits 0 ' -' .’f.' - , . ' / -::

;  ̂ It was again a difficult task that Wither had set himself^ 
for he was well aware that the ink on what m.a,ny. eonsider ,

: :5teglahd9s greatest piece of literature (the King. James Bible) ' - 
was barely dry0 Hor was he ̂ uhaware- of its poetic and prosaic :•

: Vvalueo Yet̂  despite those who say the-Bible sings-itself5 who/ "
\ loan sing the: words of the’©Id; Testament with hymnal; repetition?

The lyrical freedom of adaptation found in the music of today 
V: is not at home in the pew-filled .churches from which congrega- 
1 v.tionallsinging:\'risesV - Melody must belong to1 words<, . and vice -f t 

versa 5 and both must have felat 1 ve s imp lie 11 y. Of this«' Wither ’

^This section contains^ among other hymns^ ,3The Ten Com- 
imndme ”, SiThe Lord8s .Prayer”, and ”The Apostles 8 Greed«11

; T̂haot Is, songs '̂̂ Por the G i rcumo i si onw, ”POf - :Ohfis tmaS f, ' . : 
”Por Good Friday”, ’'For- Whit Sundayua etc. i \ v fll . lit ■. yyi

1 %  sampling of fities - in this section: - ”For Plenty”, )”Fof 
'1Peac.es  ̂.::'”For Wictory”, ”Por Ember. Weeks 0 ” , .. , ■
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writes in the Dedication! - •

. o » g the Spirit of God was the first mover of the 
works where 5 as I have endeavoured to make my expressions' • 
sneli. as may not be contemptible to men of best understand
ings j so X have also laboured to suit them to the nature of 
the subjectj, and the common people 8s capacities s without 
regard of catching the vain blasts of opinion0 The same also 
hath been the aim of Master Orlando Gibbons (your Majesfy8s 
servant5 and one of the Gentlemen of your honourable Chapel) 
in fitting them with tuness for he hath chosen to make his \ 
music agreeable to the matter/and what the common apprehen
sion can best admits rather than to the curious fancies of 
the timei which path:both of us could more easily have trodden®.

And ^laboured81 much of this is s and 1 am in almost com
plete accord with Langford when he writess ”Xf almost seems to 
us rash beyond measure to put the Ten Commandments „ the Lordrs 
Prayer, the Apostles 8 Creed, and other equally well-known re
ligious' formularies, into eights and sizes 0 Yet this Wither

' ' .12 \  has done I and we wish he had note88

Yet, is this so poorly donef

Our Father, which In Heaven art,
We sanctify thy names 

Thy kingdom comes thy will be dones 
. In heaven and earth the sames I ■
Give us this day our daily breads 
And us forgive thou so.

As we on t hem,that; us. • off end .
forgiveness''do bestows 

Into temptation lead us not, • .
But us- from evil frees '

For thine the kingdome,,power, and praise 
Is, and shall ever be, .

^See Appendix B for a comparison of The First Song of 
Moses and the Song of Deborah and Barak as they appear in the 
King James Bible and in Wither Bs Hymns and Songs/

•^Langford, p„ 173



But what of these closing lines of the Creed?
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I in the Holy Ghost believe,
The holy Church Catholick too, ■'
(Jtoid- that .. the Saints, communion have) , 
Undoubtedly believe I do„
I well assured am, likewise, '
A pardon for my sins to gainj
And that my flesh from death shall rise.
And everlasting life obtaina

Certainly this', is feeble in comparison with the assertive cata
loging of the original!,

Willmott, now, is most enthusiastic about the entire
o , - . / ' -

volume, and to him the Hymns and Songs: » - :

o o: o o can hardly fail of being admired for their un
affected piety, and plaintive harmony of expression® They 
breathe a domestic tenderness and simplicity not more rare 
than precious „ Take, for example, two stanzas from the Thanks
giving for Victory i - i ; ; y :
: • ¥e love thee, Hord, we praise thy name.

Who by Thy great almighty arm, •
Hath kept us from the spoil and shame '

; Of those 'that sought our causeless hams
' Thou art our life, our triumph-song,

■ The joy and comfort of buy hearty '
To Thee all praises do belong.
And. Thou the lord of armies, art 0
This song we therefore sing to Thee,

' ' And pray that Thou for evermore.
Would8si our Protector deign to be>
As at this time and h e r e t o f o r e . ' " v 
That Thy continual favour shown -
May cause us more to Thee Incline,
And make throughout the world be known,

• ; ; That such as; are our foes, are Thine« /
3,The prayer for Seasonable Weather is not less simple r 

and earnest! : , i -
Lord, should the sun, the clouds, the wind,

. The air and seasons be ‘,



To us so freward and unkind^ :
; As. tfe'are false to.Theej 
All fruits would quite away be burned^
Or lie in water drowned.5 

Or blasted bes or overturned^
.. Or chilled on; the ground. ’ 1

■ ■ : : The weather now Thouchanged hast^: i' t ' -t;-' /
" / That put us late to fears - . ;

i: \ • • ; And/ when our hopes were almost pasts . • . i ; '
/..’■/'.I / ■ a /.-; Then;Oomfort;did appear. ... i/ . ; :\.r;. --i .
t ; . The heaven the earthes eompladnt hath heard,
/?>■': : . . They reconciled be j - . i ■ ■ . : :
V /- . . / And Thou "such weather hast- prepared^ \ ;
; /;■ : t. / As , we des 1 red' of■ ’Thde. : : ~ I ,: ./ ■ t ■; . '
• ; The touching pathos - of these verses Will be felt by all 0
The language : is / uimdozned̂  ̂W  and- the thoughts such f i
as arise to every Christian mind„ yet his humblest strains v  
.frequently awake a cheerfulness and serenity In the heart of 
the reader . The spirit of hi s' s upp 11 cat ion is so pure and;! : t 
. beautiful5 that we do not doubt for an instant: "that!,the ■■ gb'id-' ̂ : 
en Sceptre of mercy will be extended to it..13 V-

. But such are the Inconsistencies of Wither that far from
. all these hymns deserve such warm praise. The appended Hymns 
and Songs sustain my ' judgment. Fantastic rhymes <, word ■ order .

: Inverted: to the point of awkwardness $ and ■un.relenting rhytha .-■•. 
these.- general faults of the poet are nowhere better illustrated 

To my knowledge hone of ¥i.ther 8s lines are >in the hymnals 
of our ■ century5 and few are those who Icnow him as a writer. of 
hymns at all» TJhfair as this may seem, It still lies with a 
proper editor to•reinstate this poet8s private lays„ En masse 
they will never be:popular. : . : • !! ■

^Smilmott ̂ p i 136. ff .;
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wWith the Hallelujah^ the poetical life of Wither may
. ' ' , ' . . . . 

be considered to have terainated0 31 Thus wrote Willmott back
in 1839» and nary a voice has spoken a disputing word.

He continued̂ , indeed^ to pour out his rhymes upon every 
occasion with a fertility age could not exhaust, and a per
severance no peril could restrainy but the sweetness of his 
Shepherd's Pipe was lost foreverD Poetry fled from the dis
cordant din; of polities and fanaticism, to pitch her tent in 
some more peaceful spot1 and if she ever revisited the scenes 
she had left, it was under a cloud, pervious only to the eyes 
of her few remaining followers

It is a pity that Willmott, with all his sound scholar
ship, was unable to see a copy of Hallelujahp He had only en
countered ^copious extracts!l from the editions of the poet 
himself, Brydges, and Dalrymple; and of the latter, he writes: 
wThe enthusiastic terms in which that critic eulogizes the

\ ; ■■ ■ ■ ;gHallelujah, are scarcely supported by the specimens adduced0n 
But Dalrymple was not alone« Farr thought that; the thoughts 
of Hallelujah - i : . .

o are not of the head but of the heart * If poetry 
be the power of commanding the Imagination, conveyed-in 
measured language and expressive epithets, then George Wither 
was a poet In the highest sense of the term. Excepting :in 
the works of Shakespeare there is scarcely to be found a 
greater variety of English measure, or more energy of thought, 
and more frequent development of the delicate filaments of 
the human heart, than in his writings p3

^Willmott, p., 1570 ^Willmott, p 0 155»
^Farr, Introd* to his ■ 1857 ed» of Hallelujah, pe xll



Well! This is praise indeed! but if one takes these 
words literally but cum grano s a i l s he finds Parr not far 
wrongs The volume itself^ was "Composed in a three-fold 
Volume «, > The firstg contains; Hyms 0eo8,sionallo _ The .
s.econdj, Hyms Temporary» The third-, Hymns Personalis"- Again,, 
as in Hymns and Songs -, he can “t limit himself c Here are hymns 
for almost every occasion in the daily life of man —  hymns 
for. when we put oh our apparel and for when we cantt sleepj 
hymns to he sung in a storm at sea and in a clear starry 
night5 hymns for a marriage and for a sheep-shearing! for one 
upbraided with deformity and for one that is promoted«

Hymns for the days of the weekP the seasons of the year-, 
the seasons of the Church and many of her feast days - these 
make up the second volume 0 And the closing section of the book 
fdrnot easily dismissed^ for its titles are uniques For a Jail-, 
orj, a Prisoner, a Cripple,, a Nurse, a Poet, a jjover, a Musi- 
elan, a Lawyer,, and .even. For them who intend to settle in 
. Virginiaj, Hew Pngland, or the Like Planes „ There is hardly 
one whom Wither has forgotten 0

■■ - v v  . ■

' ^"The Hallelujah, or Britain5s Second Remembrancer, was 
first published in 1641 „ The work Was written in the inter
val between the war which Charles 1 waged against the Scotch 
Covenanters, and that of the Parliamentarians against the King 0 
In these wars Wither was actively -engaged„ He served as Cap
tain and Quarter Master General of. a rhgiment against the 
Covenanters! and on the rupture between Charles' and his English 
' subjects, he sold his estate and raised a troop of horse for 
the Parliament, in whose army he held the rank of major„11 
.-'Parr, p. ziv<> ■ .. '
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And why has this been done?

For so innumerable are the foolish and profane songs how 
delighted :Lns to the dishonour of our language and religion^ 
that hallelujahs and pious meditations are almost out of use . 
and fashion! yeaj, not in private only,.; but at our public 
feasts and civil meetings also, scurrilous and obscene songs 
are impudently sung without respecting the reverend presence . 
of matrons, virgins, magistrates or divines. Hay, sometimes 
in their despite they are called for, sung and acted with such 
abominable gesticulations as are very offensive to all modest 
hearers and beholdersj and fitting only to;be exhibited at'the 
diabolical solemnities of Bacchus, Venus or PriapuSo5

So he writes in the Dedication! so he continues in To the 
'. Headers ; v-; : .v -i;’ : ■ :

But- indeed the abuse of [gongs and Hymns] is no new thing, 
for the devil perceiving how devotion and honest affections 
were by these means assisted and stirred up, he long since 
taught his prophets to magnify also.their false gods in hymns 
dedicated to their honour, and to provoke m e  lean desires by 
profane and immodest songs and ballads fitted to unclean pas - 
sions! of which latter sort we have now. such variety, that 
there is hardly room, sure I am, nor encouragement for a de
vout muse o

You see, these were naughty times, and those who were aware 
of it and who particularly felt themselves capable of adminis
tering the chastisement - Sandys, Herbert, and Quarles, not

5cfe Qcwleys %hen I consider this, and how many » ». » •
bright and magnificent subjects > . . the Holy Scripture af
fords a,nd proffers, as it were, to Poesi, in the wise managing 
and illustrating whereof, the Glory of God Almighty might be;, 
joyned with the singular utility and noblest delight of Man-' 
kinds it is not without grief and indignation that I behold 
that Divine Science employing all her inexhaustible riches of 
Wit and Eloquence either in the wicked and beggeriy Flattery 
of great persons, or the unmanly Idolising of Foolish if omen, or 
the wretched affection of scurril laughter, or .at best , on the 
confused, antiquated Dramas of senseless Fables and Metamorpho
ses.83' - Cowley, . Poems of A. Cowley, a.s quoted in Willey,: p. 230®



   ... ' = : - > ' • ■ -■ . . ' ' ' ' ' :least - rode the crest of the wave of sacred song which
flowed through the England of the EeformatIon 0 ̂ : That which ' 
had heen, silent for so long was again heard, and it is not by
:chance that almost all the best poets of the latter half.of
the Sixteenth Gentmr'y. those years- saw the healthy birth of ; - '
the Reformation “ and the; better part, of the Seventeenth Cen
tury were sacred .poets» Che must note in all fairness # how- : 
eyer> that religious poetry relatively soon lost popularity#
for critics began to feel that poetry and praying hands were
not compatible. The Eighteenth Century# indeed# "more than 
: proved , it - at least to their satisfaction#- and to : that Of' the' . 
stern moralist# Dr» Johnson* ; '-i ' ; \ - . : . .- :

' ' -In his note To the Reader Wither mentions each of these
as :worthy predecessors in the field of hymn writing, ^

^Wor was. Milton untouched by these waters t "Dr. Tillyard 
o . o. has .. o• .'shown o . = that at the beginning,of the larlia- . 
mentary regime Milton was in a state of high-wrought excitement# 
expecting an imminent divine event in England# and that he then 
hoped#. in his . . . epic# to sing the glorious coming of the 
Kingdom of Cod and'the victories of his'saints4 % -.

8Then#. amidst: the ;hymns and hallelujahs of saints # some one 
may per haps be "-hear d Of fe ring at high s trains in new and lofty .. 
measure to sirig and celebrate thy divine mercies; and marvellous 
judgments in this land throughout all ages | whereby this great 
and warlike nat 1 on# instructed and, inured to the fervent and . . 
continual practice of truth and righteousness # and -casting: far 
from her; the rags of her whole vices # may press on bard to that 
high and happy emulation to be found-the: soberest# ,wisest# and 
mbst Christlan people at that day# when thou# the eternal and 
shortly expected King# shalt open the clouds to judge the sev
eral Kingdoms of the world# and distributing national honours .- 
and. rewards to religious and just commonwealths, shalt put an 
end to all earthly tyrannies # proclaiming thy. universal and 
mild monarehy through heaven and earth.. « 0 9rM .- Milton# Of- 
Reformation in England# as Quoted in Willey# pp. 224-5«
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But Wither, in ignorance of what was to come, was able, 

occasionally, to unite those elements, and with memorable ef
fect, " Farr is prone to cite the following from "In a clear 
starry Eight" ™

Lord! when those glorious lights I see. 
With which Thou hast adorn8d the skies| 
Observing how they moved be.
And how their splendour fills mine eyes;
Methinks it is too large a.grace.

But that Thy love ordain81 it s o.
That creatures' in so high a place, :
.Should servants be to man below«

The meanest lamp now shining there.
In, size and lustre doth exceed 
The noblest of Thy creatures here.
And of our friendship hath no need.
Yet these upon mankind attend.

For secret aid, or public light; - 
And from the world8s extremest end. 
Repair unto us ev8ry night , .

As we by Him have honoured been.
Let us to Him due honours give;
Let His uprightness hide our sin.
And let us worth from Him receive, '■ .. ■„ : ,
Yea, so let us by grace improve 

What Thou by nature doest bestow, / ' , •
That to Thy dwelling-place above
tie may be raised from below „ • • :

And Farr is also touched by such stanzas as this from the 
"Anniversary Funeral Bay35 - . ■ • ' •

Lord! I am drawing near 
To his estate whom I bemoan.
Yea,, nearer by a year
Than when this duty last was done s
And still I come .
And further from
The state I did deplore.
As nearer to
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Thst state I grow ;•1 ilbleli eg.mls rieh and. pobr’,, . v

But he could have added these lines from the hymn nFor 
one upbraided with defomity 1 -

2 „ Thou know1 St, 0 God! it was not I 
Who did this body frames .

On .which they cast a scornful eye. ;
By whom I flouted e,m:

Thou know 8st likewise it was not they 
Who did their bodies make,' .

Although on my defects to play, ' 
Occasions oft they take.

3= -Then why should they have love or fame 
For "what they have not done, .

Or why should 1 have scorn or shame 
For what I could not shun?

Thy workmanship I am, 0 Lord!
. Though they do me deride >
And Thou by what they have abhorred. 
Art some way glorified.

The pathos and resignation of these lines are astounding from 
one who never personally knew deformity; and the belief that
83 some how good must, be the final goal of ill31 is not a new one

8 ' ' : ' ■ ■■■■ - ; . :' for WitherB \ ■
• Of all. the lines in Hallelujah,. Ward wrotes 9iThe versifi- ■ 

cation is flexible- and musical in a very high-degree, : clothing-, 
the thought sometimes, , as in the poem on All Saints 8 Day, in a 
form of subtle beauty and strangenessi in other poems,, as, in 
the verses For those at Sea, moving with a. grand lilt.and rapidi
ty which fitly symbolizes the theme

®€f o below, p.o 106d 
%ard, pp „ 8 8 -9 „ .



; But now read. Sc he 1 lings "All ornament * figure 5 and epi- * 
thefc have heenrut hies sly destroyed^ until the verse is as : ; . 
direct and unadorned as the baldest prose* : and scarcely more

Both critics have some: justifieatibhj but even Schelling* 
: certainly* must have recognized the merits- of; the opening 
hsmins ” ;-= ■ l--;. : I i 1; ;; v;:

C ome * ph come in pious lays * 1 :
Sound we Cod Allnighty6s praise5 \
gither bring; In'- one consent* . ' : : -
Heart* and voice* and instrument> .
Music add of ev8 ry kindj 
Sound the trump* the corhef windi 
Strike the viol* touch the lute* 
let no tonguenor string be mute*
. Hor a creature dumb be found*
That hath either voice or. sounds -

These are lines with the sound of organ peal* the Sme 11 of in
cense* and: the pageantry of processional,. More like: them*: : : 
perhaps * would make the critics kinder. - :
; 1; Hot the least interesting' of all these poems.* however*

. is ¥lther\'S "Hymn.fdr. Poets31* in which,he elaborates the theory 
that "̂ 'oets are prophets !

; : l^Schelling* A Book of Seventeenth Century Lyrics*, p- p.
-::.p0;ilvii0l ,v- - V' : :, ■ %

^^8ee Appendix: C for complete texts of this hymn in both 
' its early and later version with .analysis^ Originally* the:, 
lines*, called a Sonnet* were; prefixed tothe Preparation for 
the Fsaiter* - which appeared in 1619-® It is a: spirited parar 
phmse upon the i48th Psalmv Of. .Willmott* pp. -124-5„ .
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By art a poet is not made.
For though by art some bettered bê
Immediately his gift he had
From Thee ji 0 God! from none but Thee %
And fitten in the womb he wass 
To be by what Thou didst inspire 
In. extraordinary place 
A chaplain of this lower choirj 
Most poets future things declares 
•And prophets true or false they are.
They who with meekness entertain.
And with an humble soul admit.
Those raptures which Thy grace doth deign. 
Become for Thy true service fit*

Poets are bom. They are the direct product of a molding 
Gode As they draw closer to becoming true prophets of His 
grace, so they approach and achieve fulfillmente It is this 
basic idea'which grew within Wither, which led him farther and 
farther away from.the beauties of the pastoral countryside and 
of courtly love-™ these, you see, became deceitful, 8snares 8 
and. which prompted, him to write in words To the Readers =

I have observed three sorts', of poesy now in fashion^ one 
eonsisteth merely of rhymes, clinches, anagrammatical fancies,' 
or such like verbal.or literal conceits as delight"schoolboys-: 
and pedantleal wits; having nothing in them either to better 
the understanding or stir up good affections » „ 0 , .■
. Another sort of poesy is the delivery of necessary truths 

and wholes ome documents, couched in significant parables, and 
illustrated by such flowers of rhetoric as are helpful to work 
upon the affections, and to insinuate into apprehensive read
ers, a liking of:those truths and instructions which they 
' express a ; «...

A third poesy there is which delivers commodious truths, 
and things really necessary, in as. plain and; in as universal 
terms as it can possibly devise % so contriving als o what is 
intended, that the wisest, having no cause to contemn it, may 
be profitably remembered of what they know, and the ignorant 
become informed of what is convenient to be known„
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The circle: has made its arch and never will it return. •

to the lyric strains of MShall I wasting in despairofr The; 
fifty-three year old poet has tucked his' shepherd 8s pipe away 
for good, and picked up in its place the pen of religious re
form, moral rejuvenation, and political revolution® The 
Royalist at heart-was soon to become the victim of republican 
sentiments 0 And victim he was, for the last years of his life 
were the bitterness he reaped for too oftm turning his back 
to the throne * But that bitterness was sweetened, we know, by 
memories of such hymns as these in Hallelujah, a work which 
did nothing if It did not bring its author to the feet of the 
Hod he had loved all his life, -
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final evaluation of Wither as a poet is almost invar-. 
iably negative with: express edregrets that he did'.not/ fulfill 
his early promise„ It has been the purpose of this thesis to 
;draw - in the boldest lines and with few subtleties - the ae» 
oount of this deterioration and to suggest"possible reasons 
for its: almost inevitable progression. It has been noted 
' that, one cause is the poet8 s 'basic unwillingness - nob:* nee- 
essarily*. his inability - to learn from others „ The Bible 
and "that mighty Volume* which the world we call" sufficed 
to give him the knowledge that his "Kingdoms*" his own free 
mind* needed to subjugate itself to. lacking the inteiiee- v 

-:t\mlistructure: which voracious. reading; builds .in the eager % ̂  
mind like wet sand trickled through the fingers * Wither de~ 
pended to© completely on his own /resources« This dependence : 
grew: .into an egotistieal positivism which made him. reluctant'. 
to revise his work and willing to accept it as almost divine- 

; ly dictated as - It lay neatly penned upon the paper . ■/''■•'
Was this attitude perhaps accompanied by poor taste and 

a limited Imagination? No,; Both the:taste and the imagina™
11ion Were generally sound in Wither*; but like children lack™ 
ing proper nourishment and encouragement they wasted away and;



■became pale shadows of what they sheuM have been, The 
beauty of youth so gracefully, painted In his early works - 
Fidelia, The Shepherd8s Hunting, Faire°Vertue - became in 
maturity a, "deceitful snare" which was vigorously rejected,, 
Only occasionally was its place successfully filled by a re-1 
ligious writing worthy of a poet„

This weakening of the artistic impulse was nourished* 
Ward suggests^ by "the enthusiasm with which he threw himself
into polities c 0 ■„ . His nature was not large enough to
pour itself with equal power into the two channels of art and
practical life = But it was also, due to a garrulity and
moral didacticism which neither sincerity nor honesty could 
make eonsistently palatable, ' : .

Fboles said my Muse to me# looke in thy heart and write I

Wither did# but lacking both the will and power- to, criticize, 
himself he found his heart more often than not failing to 
achieve the full love and respect for which it hungered,
There was something "of Shelley in Wither* a prophet who - - 
longed to set his seal on human progress*m2’but the wax has y 
not been, soft enough to retain the imprint„

Yet after all this adverse comment has been made* this.' 
poet has a quality that makes him worthy to share* if not the

iWard* pp. 86-7o y . • i y -
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bed of Milton;:-and Marvells at least their board. In a letter
t o Soutbey^ lamb wrote § -

Wither lays hold of the heart „ .. &IeJ is like an
old friends whose warm-heartedness and estimable qualities 
ma,ke us wish he possessed more genius9 but at the same time 
make us willing to dispense with that want* I always love 
Wither^ and sometimes admire Quarles.3

Wither sometimes had this power to make people love him̂
' and , ■ . . - ' ' , - ■■ ' ' / ■' ■ • ' - " - ' ;;;
and his sense of rhythm and rhyme - if often fanatical = was;
at best second to none in his day. This power- to command af-:
faction was his5 I believe, without thinking = This sense of
poetic structure was his by practice and over-indulgence.
. For integrity generously mixed with indiscretion Wither 

is unequalled. One thinks that his reply to “Who cut down 
the cherry tree, GeorgefM would'have been the .same as ' 
Washington's, but one knows that the diplomacy of that states
man -was sadly: lacking in the Puritan. - :

Iamb makes a. remarkable comparison of Wither to Bums, ; 
and the'result is excellent criticism. ;:

Whether encaged, or roaming at liberty. Wither never 
seems to have abated a jot of.that free spirit which sets 
its mark upon his writings, as much as a predominant fea- . 
ture of independence impresses every page of our late glo
rious Burns | for the elder poet., wraps his proof-armour clo
ser about him, the other wears his too much outwardsj he is 
thinking too much of annoying the foe to be quite easy with
in j the spiritual defences of Wither are a perpetual source 
of inward sunshine, the -magnanimity of the modem is not

Slamb, p. 6 3 7.



witho# its alloy of soreness^ and. a sense of Injustice^.' .' ; V
:wtiiOh : seemŝ ; pei^tmllsr’ fc o -gall and irritate» Wit her was - 
bettey skilled, in the 8sweet, uses of adversity8j he knew " 
bow to extract the 5precious jewe 18 from the hes.b. of the , 1 v ■
■ 8toad^8 without drawing any of the 8ugly venom8 along with

Bnt time bss tested these two poets in song and in hearty 
and-1W afraid t.baf - tbe:-'8plr̂  :' - Y - ■ ,  ̂t-r-; r v\:W ::V  v

. ■ Come ¥eels come ¥oe5 I care na by| .
- ; 1 811 tak what Heav8n will send mes Os
' . Wae ither care in life have %:

W't v .Butllve^an8’ love my lanie^ 0 „' ::

•will long be remembered when .the pages of t he Mott of put back 
Oh the shelf once more^ will wither into dhst (forgive me - 
this one pun,) <, a sad and. moving tribute to. *!What might have ■ .



EARLY AND IATE VERSIONS OF TWO 
LYRICS. WITH.C'OMPARATIVE POMS

Printed ■ below is the final version of "’Shall I wasting 
in despair"" as if appears todayJ In parentheses are the 
original lines as they appeared in.the 1615 edition of 
Fidelia o

Shall 1 wasting in despair 
Die because'a woman8s fair?
Or make pale.my cheeks with care 
8Cause another8s rosy are?
Be she fairer than the day>
Or the flowery meads in May,
.. . If she be not so to me 
- (If she think not well of me/) 
What care I how fair she be?
' " - A'" ' • . ~ ' 'Should my; heart be griev'd or pinid 

(Shall my seely heart be pined); \
' Cause- .1 see a woman kind?
Or;a well-disposed nature /
Joined with a lovely feature? *;•
Be she- meekers kinder than - 
Turtle-dove or pelican^
. If she be not so (to) me 
What care I how.kind.she be?

Shall a. woman's virtues move 
Me to perish for her love?
Or her well-deserving knowv 
(Or her well-deservings known,)
Make me quite forget mine own?.
Be she with that goodness blest 
Which may gain her name of best, 
.(Which may merit name of best,)
..If she be not such to me ...
What care I how good she be?
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8Cause her fortune seems too high,, 
Shall I play the fool and die? 
Those that bear a noble mind/ .
(She that bears a noble mind*) 
Where they want of riches find 
(If notoutward helps she find>). 
Think what with them they would do 
(Thinks what with them he would do) 
That without them dare to wooc 
(That without them dares her woo) 
And unless that mind 1 see 
If hat eare I though great -.she be? 
(What cafe I how great she be?) -

Create or good5 or kindj, or fair*
I will ne8er the more despair!
If she love mes this believe»
I will die ere she.shall grieve„
If she slight me when I woo 
1 ean scom and let her go*
For if she be not for me , 
What oare I for whom she be?*5-

■̂ See Sidgwiek£ Ij, 138, for 1615 versionj II, 124, for 
1622 versIono ' ■
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MASTER. JOHNSON8 S MSEER TO MASTER WITHERS

Shall I mine affections slack 
•Cause.I see a woman8s black.
Or myself with care east down 
•Cause I see a woman brown?
Be she blacker than the nig-hty 
Or.the blackest jet In sight.
If she be not so to me.
What care I how black she be?

Shall my foolish heart be burst 
•Cause I see a woman8s. curst.
Or a thwarting hoggish mature 
Joined in as bad a feature?
Be she curst or fiercer then 
Brutish beast or savage men.
If she (be) not'so to me.
What care I how curst she be?

Shall a woman8s vices make 
Me her vices quite forsake.
Or her faults to me made known 
Make me think that I have none? 
Be she of the most accurst.
And deserve the name of worst.
If she be not so to me.
What care I how bad she be?

•Cause her fortunes seem, too low. 
Shall I therefore let her go?
He that bears, an humble mind,- 
And with riches can be kind. 
Think how kind a heart he8d have 
If he were some servile--slave, 
.And if that same mind I''see. 
What care I how poor she be?

Poor, or bad, or curst, or black, 
I will ne 8er the more be. slack.
If she hate me, then believe.
She shall die ere I will grieves 
If she like me when I woo,
I can like and love her toos 
If that she be fit for me.
What care I what others be?

lee Sidgwiek, 1, 145»



A POEM BY SIR IBI/TER RALEIGH3

8London Magazine,,3 August 173^ p => 4-44# entitled as 
above o Mentioned on that -authority only, by Oldys and 
(apparently) Bitson, and appended to Raleigh8s 8Life % by 
Cayley <, ' ,

Shall I, like an hermit, dwell 
On a rock or in a cell.
Calling home the smallest part 
That is missing of my heart, .
To bestow it, where I may.
Meet a rival every day?
If she undervalue me,- 
What care I how fair she be?

Were her tresses angel-gold.
If a stranger may be bold 
Unrebuke cl, unafraid.
To convert them to a- braid,
And, with little more ado, ... 
Work them into bracelets too.
If the mine be grown so free. 
What care I how rich it be?

Were her hand as rich a prise 
As her hairs or precious eyes,
If she lay them but to take • 
Kisses, for good manners 8 sake. 
And let every lover skip 
From her hand unto her lip;
If she seem not chaste, to me. 
What care I how chaste she be?

Ho, she must be perfect snow.
In effect as well as show; 
Warning but as snow-balls do. 
Hot, like fire, by"burning too; 
But when she by change hath got 
To her heart a second lot.
Then, if others share with me. 
Farewell her, whatever she bel-

3See Hannah6s edition of The Poems (1910), p. 82.



HEHCE_ AWM"/ THOU SIREN, LEAVE. MÊ
(EARLY VERSION) .

*' Hence away, thou Siren, leave me;
# Pish, unclasp your wanton anas 5
t Sugared, words can ne 6er deceive me 
Though thou prove a thousand charmsj 
Pie, fie, forbear; no common snare 
Gan ever my affection chain 1 

t Thy sugared baits of love-deceits
- Are all bestowed on me in vain„
I have elsewhere vow8d a duty;
Turn away thy tempting eye;
Show not me thy painted beauty;

# These impostures I defy*
My spirit loathes where gaudy clothes 
And feigned' oaths may love, obtmin.
I love her so, whose look swears no,

# That all thy labour will be vain0
18m no slave to such as you be; .

# Nor shall that soft snowy breast,
# Rolling eye, nor lip of ruby 
/Ever rob. me of my rest o
# Go, go display thy beauty8s ray
t To some.more-soon enamoured swain;
# Thy forced wiles of sighs and smiles .
- Are all bestow8d on me in vain0
# Gan he prize the tainted posies
# That on other's breast are worn,
# Which may pluck the virgin roses .
# From the never-touched thorn?
- I can go rest on her sweet breast.
That is the pride of Cynthia's trains 
Then stay thy tongue; thy mermaid's song

t Is all bestowed on me in vain.

■̂ See Bidgwick, I,. l4l0 Lines so marked .(•*) contain 
changes incorporated in the later version. See below, p ffl 155

** This and the preceding stanza are interchanged in 
the later version.
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He $s 3, fool that basely dallies
Wbere each peasant mates witb hiffi, : :
ghall I haunt the thronged - valleys.

* When there9s noble Mils to climb?.
- Ho5 nos though clowns are seared'with frowns
" /1 ' know • the best can but disdains >: '; '' /' : ' -6;
* Then those I 811 provej, so will your love
- Be all bestow M  on me in vain. ' ■ . /
Yet I would not deign embraces ■ •:

* With .the fairest queens that be5 _ ; ' ..v' h ;.;X.
- If ':another shared those/;g:iaces .. ' ' ' Xh
* Which they had bestowed on me.
■ *' ,1s 11 grant ■ that one. my love^ Where none '' "
- iShall come to rob me of my gain. f X V
The fickle heart makes tears5,- and art# - 

% And allg bestowed on me ln v a , i n ’ Mv - 'V:'
1 do scorn to Vow a duty .

■ .Where each lustful. lad may woo. V V/ 1-,1: V
'dive Vme . her whose sun-like be-auty 
Bus sards dare hot s oar unt o .

* She it -is .affords that/bMss ;'V v : I- v ' X .. .. V;
Por'Wich t- would refuse no pain. ' •
But such as you> fbad fools 5 adieu 1 • ’
You seek to captive me in vain, -v . V d:. ' V̂
She that 5s proud in:-the beginning 
And disdains each looker^on^ - V...  ̂;
Is a harpy in the winning^ • V . \ V . ; ; V:
But a turtle being won. v' X i
Whatever betide} she 111 ne 8er divide 
The favour she to one doth deign. V  V : X V; ...
But fondlings 8 loves uncertain prove s. j v
Allj,: all that trust in them are vain. V' V; /
Therefore know^ wheS I enjoy ones 
And for love employ my. breath, . -:
She I court shall be a Coy one,

* Though I purchase ?t with 'my death. , -
t The pleasures there -few aim at dare y X. ' ' 
^ But if perhaps va lover plain .Xv V X
- She is not won, nor I undone, .
" .By placing of my love in vain. X - V.-V
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* Leave me then> thou Siren, leave mej 
Take -away these charmed anas | -
 ̂Craft thou seest can ne 8er 'deceive me;
I am proof 8ga, 1 ns t vomens s chs,r-ms» 

t Oft fools essay to"lead astray
* The heart that constant must remain 
9 But I the while do sit and smile
* To see them spend their love in vain„



HENCE, m&Y, YOU SIRENS, LEAVE IE5
(LATE VERSION)

Henoe r, awajj, you Sirens s ■ leave mes 
And ;itoo3.asp your wanton, aras j 
Sugar8d words, shall ne 8er deceive me 
Though thou prove a thousand charms j 
. Fie, fie, ,forbearj - 
No common snare 

Could ever my affection chains 
Your painted baits 
And poor deceits 

Are all bestowed on me -in vain®
1 8m no slave to such as you be; 
Neither shall a snowy breast.
Wanton eye,,or lip of ruby.
Ever rob me of my restb 

Go, go, display 
. Your'beautyfs ray: : -

To some o3er=>soon enamour8d swain® 
Those common wiles 
Of sighs and smiles 

Are all bestow8d on me in vain®
I have elsewhere vow5d a duty;
Turn away thy tempting eyes ®
Show not me a naked beauty, - 
Those impostures X despise =

My spirit loathes 
Where gaudy clothes 

.And feigned oaths may love obtain®
I. love her so,

' Whose look swears no.
That all your labours will be vain® .
Can he prize the tainted posies 
Which on every breast are worn,.
That may -pluck the spotless roses - 
From their never--touched thorn?

Sidgwiek, XX, 91 ff



' I can go' rest 
■ . On ■ tier' sweet l)reast̂  : ' S  : ■
That is the pride of Cynthia8s trains 

Then hold yonr tQhgues> ; ;
Your meraaid songs . < y ^

Are all bestow8d on me in vain.
He'% a 'fool that basely- dallies ■ - V' 
Where each peasant mates': with himio 
^hall I haunt the throhged valleys 
Whilst: ■ there'1 s noble hills • to ;elim'b.f. 

l o> noj t houg h' e l owns ’ ' <;
Are. seared with frowns,,

I know the "best .earn but disdainr • 
And those 1811 provej 
Bo shall jour love 

Be all bestowed on me in vain.
Yet I would not deign embraces 
With the greatest^ fairest shê  : • 
If;another shared those graces ■ ’
Which had been bestowed on me®

I gave that one 
: ' love whe re; none . ' ' ’': %
Shall come to rob me of my gain. ,
, Your fickle hearts . I ; -
y- Makes: tears and . arts. : ' - •• "

And all bestow8d oh me in vain®
- I do scorn to yow a dutj -
.Where each lustful lad may woo. "
Give me. her whose sun-like beauty •
■ Buz.aards dare not s oar. unto. ; : .
fy She>..- she it is.., .h; ■" v ■; yl '
' jP'fords that bliss 1 ::

For which.I would refuse no pain. . -
. But .sueh as you^ .  ̂y' . :'■; : ::
. Fond fools / adieu;

, You seek, to captive me in-vain® -
proud she seem8d in the: beginning^
And disdained my looking on;:
■' But that coy one' in the Winning ■ . y:: 
Proves a true one-being won. -

Whate 8er betide 
. She 3 ll: ne 8er divide 

The favour she to me shall deign.
But your fond lOve .

. , Will fickle prove^,, . ■: 'y-: yy:;
And all that trust in you are vain.



Therefore know* when I enjoy one*
Anti for love employ my breath* - 
She I eourt shall fee a coy one* 
Though I win her with my death»

A, favour there 
Pew aim at dare =

Anti if* perhaps * some lower plain*
She is not won* V
Hor I undone*

By placing of my lore in vain*
Leave me then* you Sirens* leave me* 
Seek no more to,: work my harms j 
Crafty Wiles cannot deceive me*
Who am proof against your eharas „

You labour may 
To lead astray 

The heart that constant shall remain* 
And I the while 
Will sit and smile 

To see you spend your time in vain®



&3PFEEMX B

BXGBBFTS FROM : '
H W S  s m  SOHG'S OF THE CHURCH • ; :

. The iagly CMmch oelebmteth this day to. glorify God 
for that favour which .he vouchsafed unto her by the call
ing and minis try of blessed ,Wdrew.his Apostlej and that̂  
by the remembrance of his. readiness to follow and preach 

v ’ Christj, both the honourable and Christian memorial, due
; to an Apostie, ’might be,preserved, =:and we stirred up also .

-'' ' -vl to the imitation of. his forwardness in our several call™ '11
> ; ings, advancing God rs honour and gospels in which. general
'' • sense ever the meanest Christian hath a kindof apostle-

ship, to build up (not only in himself, but in others al
so) the temple of the living God, and to increase and es
tablish the kingdom of Christ» ■" < . . lix ; -ci:.

. i',"; ;: . : ;so3$G m i  - - . r - : ; /
‘ \ Sing this as the Forty-fourth Song,

1':, / ,1 ■ As blessed Andrew,, on a da/y, ’ , '1.1. ''.'11. . : ̂ .
■ ' I'.l I -I'-: By fishing did his living earn, ; l -' i; ' '. ’ ;

Christ came, .and called him away, I- / • ,
; . 1 That he to fish'for men .mlght ..leazm:' ;: • ; : : : . And no 6.e la,j thereat be made, . :;lv. : - , -

I ■;: ■ lor questions ffam8d of his intent, . .
I . .1.: -';v ’ But quite forsaking all he had, I;.'-' ■ -I: A :

A  Along with him that call 8d he went = :. :Ar

- . Oh, that we could so ready be, - ' A .A
" . • A. To follow Ghrist when, he doth' call I

A  ■ And that we could forsake, as he.,
A A Those nets that we are- snar$d withal: - •
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Or would this flsheman of .men,
X^p-'So€' :.ĥ ;all..:he had so light) . .
By his obedience shewed then 

■ .: ■ (And his example) win us might,

v But precepts and e2ca,mples fa,il5.: ''1" -
Till thou thy gracej, Xord5 :add thereto 
Oh grant lts and we shall: prevail;
In whatsoever thou bld,8st us dor 

; Yea,, we shall then that bliss conceive^
: in thy service we inay flnd^ /'l; ■ ,

;Ahd for thy sake be glad to leave : 1 " I;
Our nets> and all we have ,, behind e -



THE 80m OF DEBORAH M D  BARAK § JUDGES ¥

c 2 » Praise ye the liOrd5 for the aveng- • lag of Isr&elj, when the people will
ingly offered themselves«,3.® Hear# 0 ye kings | give ear# 0 ye prinoesj I# even I# will sing unto 
the Lord! I will sing praise to the ; 
Lord God of Israel»

Bing praises# Israel# to the Lord# 
That thee avenged so#
When to the fight with free accord# 
The people forth did goc 

You kings# give ear#
You Princes# hear#

While to the Lord I raise 
My voice aloud#
And sing to God#

The Lord of Israel#, praise<,

6̂ Lord# when thou wentest out of 
Seir# when thou marehedst out of the. 
fieId of Edom# the earth trembled#
' and the heavens dropped# • the elouds 
also dropped waters 
5o The mountains melted from before 
the. Lord#-"even that Sinai from be
fore, the Lord God of Israel, ■

When thou departedst# Lord# from Seir# 
When thou left8st Edom field# .
Earth shook# the heavens dropped there# 
The clouds did water yield,

Lo.rd# at;thy sight# ..
A trembling fright# , '

Upon the mountains fell:'
E aen at thy look 
Mount Sinai s hook# ■ 

tord God of Israel, ' ' ’ •



26. She put her iiatid to the nail^ 
and her right hand, to the workmen^ 
h8,nmierj and with the: hammer she 
smote . Sisera^ she smote off his head., 
When she had piereed and stricken .. through; his temples e . ; ; ..27» At her feet he howed^ he fell^ he 
lay downs at her feet he howed* he 
fells where he boweds there he fell 
down '.dead. . t : y 't-' ; :

She in her left hand took A nail5 
And raised up in the right - .
.A workman 8:s hamme r a w he re wl t ha 1 
She Slsera did smitej , .f 
,. ; His head;-she. took^" , ■ ■  rt;;
: When -she .

His pie reed temples through;
■ ' He fell withal/ v'..- ;
.>,■ And in the fall '
: He at; her , feet ;did: h o w :

2.8. The mother of Sis era looked out 
at a window5 and cried through the ; 
■latticê  Why ;is his ehariot so long 
in coming 1? why tarry the wheels of 
;hia'.charlotsf: : .

He at. her feet did how his head>•
,Fell down, and life forsook. 
V-Heanwhile. his" longing mother', did: 
From out her Window look;;

Thus crying at ;
The latticed grate, -' -

:̂: '8Why stays; his chariot so,. : "
v From''hasting -home?.v ' '. ..v v 

OhI wherefore come ;
His chariot wheels so slow?8.



SHE FIRST SONG OF MOSES: EXOD. XV

: : o' o o o I will sing mito the TjorHg forHe: hath triumphed gloriously:, the horse 
- ■■ and his rider hath he thrown into the . -:
; sea, v  : i ■\ ' 2 o The Lord is my strength and song, _
and; he Is becorae My salva/bions he: ;’1 i:;

; is my God/ and I will prepare him an 
: habitations .my father8s God5 and I 
will, exalt him.

Now: shall the ’.praises:: of the Lord he: sung j 
For; he a most renowned Trihmph won:..
Both horse .and man into, the sea ;he. flungs 

:̂ ..̂ d:;them'together there hath overthrown. .
The.Lord is he. whose strength doth make’me Strong> 
And he is my saltation and my songs 
My Godfor whom I will a’ house prepare^ ;
: My father fs God^ whose praise I will declare. '

: 3 = The Lord is a man of. war: the ;; -;'
'. , Lord is. his name® : ' w- -
; 4 o Bharaoh1s chariots•and his host

hath he cast into the sea: his cho- 
sen captains also are drowned' in - : ;;

. . the Red Sea. '
: : -'5= The depths have covered them: '

they sank into the bottom as•a- stone„'.

■ Well knows the Lord to war. what doth, pertain,
. -The Lbrd Almighty is his glorious ’name: ’
He Hharaohss chafiots5 . and his armed train5' - 

:'.:Amid the sea overwhelming^ overcame:
Those of his a,ray that were most renown8
■ He heph together in the Red; Sea drown®d;: ..
The deeps a - covering over them were thrown^ :: -; 

iAnd to; the bottom sunk they like a, stone;. ■

• 6e Thy -right hand^ 0 Lord,, is become 
glorious in power: thy right" hand, 0 
Lord, hath dashed in pieces the : • 
enemy. .. • . ’ . . ’ '



7o I21& in the ga?eatness. of thine ex
cellency thou hast overthrown them, 
that rose up against thee 2 thou sent- 
est forth thy wrath,, whieh eonsyitied 
them a,s stubble = .
80 And with the blast of thy nos
trils the waters, were, gathered to- 
.-get-her, the floods stood upright as 
an heap^ and the depths were con
gealed in the heart of the sea 0.

Lord; by thy power thy right hand famous grows; 
Thy right hand; Lord; thy foe destroyed haths 
Thy glory thy opposers overthrows^
And stubble-like consumes them in thy wrath»
A blast but from thy nostrils forth'did gos 
And up together did the waters flows I- V 
Teas rolled up on heaps s the liQuid flood 
Amid the sea; as if eongealed;- stoodo



EARLY A1B LATE VERSIOWS Of 
An. oiehihg : HYMl^ TaJITH ANALYSIS

Printed below is the driginal version 
/as it appeared in l6l9<, prefixed to the
the Psalter o'1-

1 Gomes 0 come5 with sacred lays 
■ Let ns sound thi Almighty"

for

• / Hither bring in . true concent a __
Heart j? and: voice^ and instrument c 

• 5 .Let the orpharion .sweet ?.>' / ; '._/ 'With the harp a,nd viol meets ' r: :' 
' To your voices tune the lute;,
■ .t/̂ifc.-';hdt' tongue^ nor string he. mute;

/. v/Sor /a. creature ;dmb be., founds :"//;-' . ■ 
10 That hath eit he r voice or sound s/
:/, Let sue h things as do not live s 

'- still ntiisie praises give: , '
.. . Lowly pipe> ye worms that creep̂

/ 1. :\0n--the /-earthg . or in the deep̂ , - 
15 Loud aloft your; voices- strain,
• / Beasts and mohsters of the /main a

Birds, your warbling treble sing;
. 0louds,; your peals of thunder ring:;

/: Bun and moon, exalted higher,. ..: ".
20 And you, stars; augment the quir*ea.
/ //-Gbme, ye sons - of hums-n race , /. /,..-■
/ : In this chorus - take your place,

And amid this mortal throng,
. : Be you.; masters of the- song0 ; .: /;
' 2 5.'■’..Angels'.and celestial-powers, ’ :'/'

Be the noblest tenor yours 6: - 
Let, in praise of God, the sound 

, - Run a never-ending round; ; . ’.
/. That our holy hymn may be 
30 Everlasting, as .is He,/ / ’ ;

■̂ See Willmott, pp. .124-5,
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V : "■From the earthsa: vast hollow wombj, ;

-Musle^s deepest base shall Qome0 
' -gea and floods from shore to shore5 

Shall the counter--tenor roar0 
, 35. To this concert̂ , when we sing,- 
: ;: :Whl st diiig winds s your de s cant bring

- iihieh imy bear the soimd a,bovê  . .
:y " ; , Where the : orb of :flfe dotb. movej 
■ - ;V; itod so climb from sphere to sphere^
' : ■ 40 Till our song th3 Almighty hears ; :
■ '■■'. . So- shall He from. Heaven8s high tower
. . On the earth his blessings shower;
. All this huge. wide orb we.seê  .

Shall one quire, one temple be. 
;'v::V'#5;.;;#bej?e our voices we will rear,
_ Till we. fill it-everywhere? _

And enforce the'fiends that dwell - 
' ..'In̂ the air, to sink to hell „
Then, 0 come, with sacred.lays,
'let us sound fch? Almighty8s praise. -



M- OPEHIHG H M 2 , ■ 
(p^jE-WSIiOH)3 ;V:< .

1 • 1 dosie> oh, ednte iti pious lays,
Sound . we G-od Almighty 8 s praise j ‘ V ' • 
Hitheh bring inone consent^ ,
: Searfc> ",a&d ^olde > and inatrament o :< - '

' / ;-5 Susie .add of ev^ry kindj; ■ P \-y •
: ̂ omd'the: trump5 the _comet windj 

"V;- - Strike, the violj, touch the lute j „■
Xeb no tongue nor string be mute I '.
Hor a creature dumb be found,

10 That .hath either voice or sound„
•• Let those things which do not live, ; : -
t '"lirsbill: music praises gives : ,

bowly pipe, ye ̂ woimis that creepy : On the .earth> or in the deep:
, 15 - Loud aloft your voices strain, /
: . 7' Beasts and monsters of the mains: ''
: .Birds, your warbling treble sing5

;' Clouds , ' your vpeals :of : thunders; ■ ring s . ■ ■
; Sun and moon, exalted higher, . ; -

20 , And bright -stars, augment this choir.
Gome, ye sons of human race, r . ,
In this chorus take a place j, ; ;

- ind amid the mortal, throng, . :
.t' - - t Be you masters of the song>''7V'7 : : :

25 Angels, and supernal powers,. ; - -:
Be the noblest tenor yours; P'- =• ■ :

. , Let in praise; of Ood, the sound 
Run a never-ending rou^ i
That our song of praise may be 

30 ' Everlasting as is Heo : . ; . . p'
■’ , From earth8 s ■ vast and hollow womb,
' ; Music 8s deepest bs.se may come; 7 '
V Seas and floods, from shore ;to shore,. • 

.7, . .. Shall ; thelr counter-tenors roar i v -:7-;

2Printed here aeit appoared in Hallelujah (l64l)0
Sgee beiow, p« .l68ff ̂, for an a^ comparison

" of this )poem bo:.its eaplier versioh. 7. “ ■
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35 To this consort^ when we sing5

Whistling winds your descants bringj 
That our song may over climb:
All the bounds of place and 'time# 
And ascend from sphere to sphere# 

40 , To the great Almighty8 s ear =
So# from heaven#;on earth he shall 
Let his gracious blessings fall;
And this huge wide orb we see#
Shall one choir# one temple be;

45 Where# in such a praise# full tone 
We will sing what he hath done#
That the cursed fiends below 
Shall thereat impatient grow*
Then# oh come# in pious lays#
Sound we God Almighty8s praise.



. : M  G M i m : HI»$ m- MUXm.3 T - : :

A fairly detailed comparison of the early and late ver- : . ■ 
slonsof An Opening Hymn makes it clear that wheneter Wither 
d,M take the time to revise his vork3 it vas often for the bet- 
tere In. revisings however^ in strict accord with principle. 
Wither. kept the work the same - length dr longer. Editing was ̂ :
definitely not within his ken. But to the Hymn. \

Hote first - in the later version - the softening 'of .: ‘ 
Sacred into pious and the elimination (line - 2) of the awkward 
th5«, ^Sound we God Almighty 8s praise11 has an. assertive tone 
to it that leaves no doubt 0 True consent (1. 3} becomes: one" .. 
:consent# and that strange, instrument 5 the orpharion3 is packed 
away in its rightful place. Poetically it had to be incorrect
ly accented as it stood, the pronuMciation being or.pha 8ri. on,, 
not. or.pha,rllbu:.̂  ;yi"; , "r .■ V ''"-f'v' ' V'.V ’

Thunder in line 18, note, becomes plural in the later ver
sion, and "the stars,; former nonentities, are now bright stars j’ • 
and this choir allows an immediacy, not found :in; the choir. -In 
line" 22 the sec ond person your is again eliminated, actually 
with, perfect justification. Too many you8s spoiled' the. fire „ ’ j 
• But the impersonal the replaces this in line 23 „ a reason- 

ably insignificant1 change. A poor change, however, is that of

%ote that between the two lie some twenty years. ; j
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celestial to p_~rnal5 ·in line 25.. The :rormer is pretera.ble -_ 

both euphoniously and connotatively.. Supernal:. could mean not 

only heavenly:» but perhap~ other-worldly as well., .. vlith cel.es~ 

tia.l. the ima.g~ is certain; A change. for t.-h~_,bE7tter .. f'ollows 3 

howevE}r.~ with ~ of' praise replacing the allit_era.t~ve .hQ_lz 
. . . 

~o Note.j) incidentally9 that not one ot these changes was' 

;f'o.r·the sake .of rhythm& That Wither b.B.d dovJ'n pat, 

Tile ~ltering_ -or line. 31· is st~:nge 1:J:?:deed.» i"or the elimi~ 

. nation .of' ~ before' earth accents the pers_pnal magnitv.de.j) but 

£;~eem.s to shrirtk the vast. hollow of earth 8s womb ... 

Line 35 pre.sents tb;e su~tle change pf. concert to consort 

·and one wonders vrhieh ~s more eftecti,ve.. · And tq.e :wind b-rings · 

more descants as preludes· to "J.:i.nes which rise magnif"icently. 

through c;:rcles of s:race o That orb of _fire {2 .. 38}' is. c·orn. .... 

p~etely· cfone. r!J.way w:tth. -·. visually· and ~hyttnhieally it was. un:

strun:O.· ...;- and the a.wk:War:dn.ess of' cii~bing becomes a smooth 
. . . 

.ascent ... Note. t~o that another th 0 is stru~k out .. - .. 

The cJ:lB.nge in line 1+1 is for rhythin» _and· the fall of 

··.· .:,b.lessings is much ni.~re sa.tisfy:tzik f'rom a cloud=f'illed s'ky., 
. . . . - " ~. . . . 

_, But Wither can 8t get' awe.y-:from t.b.e ~image_ and:'since .-it eantt. 

be the sun3 it becomes_ the world,~- Rearing voices then ~bect'ome' 

siJ¥ing voice~ and tne fiends (io 47) a~e ·transported' from the. 
. . . 

· ~ to the.ir natural habitat below 9 But one wonders· at the 

5r ~m using SUEernal _in _~che popular sense of anything .· 
above or beyond natu..re~ as almost s~o:nymous witl;l._ au;pe:rn..at.ural 3 

and not· in the restrictive sense. o:r ubeing, o'r coming f'rom$1 . 
apoveott , 
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effectiveness of Impatient9 for what would the sound of 
voices in haraony have to do with the patience of devils?
With their irep perhaps* or their jealousy* but „ „• .» „ .

As a whole* though the changes are not invariably for 
the better* there is nonetheless strong, proof here that Wither 
could and would have "benefited by more frequent revision0 His 
unwillingness to do so - that is part of his tragedy.
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